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Chauncey Leslie 
signs on 
The Indian Hills point guard commits 
to Iowa basketball. 
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Debt relief key to 
AIDS fight 
1st District Rep. Jim Leach has a plan to 
help battle the African AIDS epidemic. 
See story, Page 2A 
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Got the munchies? 
Here's why 
A new study finds that marijuana-like 
substances naturally produced In the 
brain stimulate appetite. 
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Ul may cut out early retire"-ent 
1 An official tells. the Staff 
Council that the Ul 
probably won't renew the 
program after June 2002. 

By Jackie.....,.. 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI may discontinue an 
early retirement program for 
faculty and staff for an indef
inite period of time, a univer
sity official told Staff Council 
members Wednesday. 

, After reviewing the pro
gram, the Funded Retirement 

China 
releases 
24 crew 
members 
1 China is still holding the 
U.S. plane involved in the 
accident despite Bush's 

· recent apology. 
By Christopher Badeen 

Associated Press 

HAIKOU, China - An air
liner carrying 24 crew mem
bers of a U.S. spy plane held 
for 12 days in China took off 
Thursday, ending a tense 
standoff after President Bush 
said the United States was 
"very sorry" for a Chinese 
pilot's death and the U.S. 
plane's landing without per· 

• missi.on. 
The chartered Continental 

Boeing 737 took off at about 
7:30 a.m. local time from the 
civilian airport at Haikou, the 
capital of Hainan island. It 
quickly disappeared into the 
cloudy sky. 

U.S. officials said the plane 
will take the crew to the U.S. 
territory of Guam and then 

1 Hawaii. 
Hours earlier, the airliner 

left Guam to retrieve the 21 
men and three women, who 
landed their damaged U.S. 
Navy EP-3E on Hainan after 
colliding with a Chinese fighter 
jet on April 1 over the South 
China Sea. 

The collision shattered the 

See CHINA, Page 5A 

Insurance Committee recom.' 
mended that the university 
not extend the program after 
it expires in June 2002, said 
Robert Foldesi, the associate 
vice president for human 
resources. 

It is likely that university 
officials will agree with the 
suggestion when they report 
to the state of Iowa Board of 
Regents, Foldesi said. They 
must report their intentions 
to the regents by June. 

The early retirement pro
gram has been in place for the 
past 10 years. It allows 

employees over the age of 57 
the option of retiring early if 
they have worked for 15 years 
at a state-funded Iowa uni
versity. 

Some of the program's 
incentives for employees 
include r eceiving a life-insur
ance policy of $3,000 to 
$4,000 to compensate for 
retiring early and receiving 
health and dental insurance 
until eligible for Medicare. 

The program may discrimi
nate on the basis of age, and 
it needs to be rewritten if it is 
to continue, Foldesi said. 

"This was created in a time 
when people saw a need to 
create vibra~;~cy and tum over 
in departments," he said. 
"But now we are having trou
ble hiring people." 

Because of the possibility of 
conflicting needs of the uni· 
versities in Iowa, each insti· 
tution will probably decide 
individually whether to keep 
the program, he said. It is not 
yet known what the 
University of Northern Iowa 
and Iowa State Univers.ity 
will decide. 

Michael Wichman, the for-

mer Staff Council president, 
said that because the future 
of the early retirement pro
gram is uncertain, UI employ
ees may feel insecure in their 
retirement options. 

"This really gives people no 
opportunity to plan," he said. 

Foldesi said there might be 
several years in which the 
program does not contain 
incentives. 

Other Staff Council mem
bers were concerned about 
the committee's recommends-

See STAFF COUNCIL, Page 5A 

Nick Tremmei/The Daily Iowan 
Paul Schultz, with the Wesley Center, speaks to a crowd Wednesday evening while Iowa City resident Lyn Elliot, foreground, shares 
her beliefs. Demonstrators gathered on the Pedestrian Mall to support women's right to choose. 

Groups rally to protect abortion rights 
• Local groups raise 
awareness of an 
abortion-rights march to be 
held in Washington, D.C. 

By Pam Dewar 
The Daily Iowan 

Amid such chants as "Not 
the Chll;rch, not the state, 
women must decide their 
fate," several local groups con-

verged on the Pedestrian Mall 
Wednesday night to revive 
activism in the fight for abor
tion rights. 

The crowd of approximately 
75 people heard speakers from 
local groups including the UI 
Feminist UniQn, the 
International Socialist 
Organization and the Wesley 
Foundation. 

Acoustic guitarist and 
vocalist Kathryn Musliek also 

serenaded the group. She 
stressed the importance of 
abortion-rights supporters 
gathering together to protest 
the loss of abortion rights. 

"God knows every woman 
needs a good man to learn her 
rights about the laws of the 
land," Musliek sang in sar
casm. 

The demonstration was 
sparked by last week's anti
abortion rally in Iowa City, as 

well as a march for abortion 
rights in Washington, D.C., 
scheduled for April 22, said 
Margaret Loose, a speaker 
and member of the 
International Socialist 
Organization. 

"The rally is being held to 
raise awareness of abortion as 
a central part of women's 
equality, as well as raising 
awareness of the April 22 

See RALlY, Page 5A 

· Reporters mum on Memmer ·leak· Foot-&-mouth should 
not hinder· study abroad I Attorneys jockey 

over court documents 
accidentally given to two 
local reporters. 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Dally Iowan 

Jonathan Memmer's dou
ble-homicide case heated up 
Wednesday, as his attorneys 
called two newspaper 

. reporters to the stand to testi
fy on how they handled a leak 
of confidential court docu
ments. 

With no forewarning, 
Memmer attorney Mark Brown 
called upon two reporters who 
received accidentally released 
minutes of witness testimony 
in Mareh - one each from the 
Iowa City Gazette and the Iowa 
City Press-Citizen - to take the 

stand. He was hoping to find 
out whether the reporters had 
promptly returned the docu
ments, per- ,-------. 
formed any 
in depend· 
ent investi· 
gations, 
and/or tried 
to contact 
the listed 
witnesses 
and, conse· 
quently , 
whether 
they dam· 
a g e d 

Memmer 

Memmer's right to a fair and 
impartial trial. 

Because neither reporter 
had been subpoenaed nor com
manded to appear before the 
court, both declined to respond 
to the questions without first 
talking with their editors. 

After much discussion over 
legal matters, Gazette Editor 
Lyle Muller took the stand 
and said the newspapers were 
willing to respond to specific 
questions in writing, and 
would return the answers at a 
later date. Brown and partner 
Clemens Erdahl agreed. 

"This case has had some 
interesting twists and turns," 
said Johnson County Attorney 
J. Patrick White during the 
two-hour status conference . 
"This is surely another one. " 

Neither newspaper printed 
specifics about the material it 
obtained, and both returned 
the documents the next day. 
Both, however, published ·arti
cles last week about 
Memmer's desire to throw. out 
the leaked information -

See MEMMER, Page 5A 

• Ul officials say the 
European foot-and-mouth 
outbreak is merely an 
inconvenience for study
abroad students. 

By Anne Webbeldng 
The Dally Iowan 

UI students studying 
abroad in European countries 
say the outbreak of foot-and· 
mouth disease has only been 
an inconvenience, according to 
a recent survey. 

Most of the surveyed stu
dents, who are in Northern 
Ireland, England, Scotland 
and Wales, also indicated they 
would encourage students to 
continue going abroad despite 

~ 

the disease. 
"They're not afraid of it, and 

it's not ruining their study
abroad program," said UI 
study-abroad adviser John 
Rogers, who conducted the 
survey. "At this point, it's real
ly just an inconvenience." 

Janis Perkins, the director 
of the university's study· 
abroad office, said fear of the 
disease should not be cause 
for canceling trips or for cau
tioning students against 
studying abroad. 

"My general sense is that 
it's added some questions," 
she said. "It's being more of an 
inconvenience, but it's not 
having an effect on numbers 
or student participation." 

See STUDY ABROAD, Page 5A 

Tornadoes 
descend 
on ·Iowa 
• More than a dozen 
tornadoes hit the state, 
killing one person near 
Ottumwa. 

By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

More than a dozen tornadoes 
hit parts of Eastern and Central 
Iowa Wednesday, killing one 
person and injuring at least four 
others. Iowa City was 
unscathed, although Cambus 
service was briefly halted. 

The death and injuries were 
reported in Agency, Iowa, which 
is six miles east of Ottumwa in 
Wapello County, said Brad 
Small, a National Weather 
Service meteorologist. 

According to the National 
Weather Service, 11 tornadoes 
with winds between 60-80 mph 
touched down in Central Iowa 
between 11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. 
Tornadoes reportedly touched 
down in Eastern Iowa, one near 
Tiffin at 5:02 p.m. and another 
near Swisher at 5:20 p.m. No 
major damage was reported. 

The National Weather Service 
in Davenport issued a tornado 
warning at 4:51 p.m., causing 
some Johnson County residents 
to seek shelter until5:45 p.m. 

"I suppose you could call this 
. a major event ... but it wasn't 

extreme or record-setting," said 
Ray Wolf, National Weather 
Service meteorologist. 

The National Weather 
Service is not forecasting more 
severe weather, he said, but 
the potential for a repeat of 
Wednesday still exists. 

The UI recently adopted a 
Critical Incident Management 
Plan for severe weather and 
threatening situations. In the 
case of a tornado warning, the 
plan outlines precautions sinti
lar to those the National 
Weather Service recommends -
taking shelter in the basement 
or an interior space, such as a 
closet or bathroom, of a building. 

"Whatever the standard warn
ings for tornadoes are, people 
should adhere to them and use 
good judgment," said Phillip 
Jones, the university ·vice presi
dent for student relations. "You 
try to get information to people 
about the behavior that is pru
dent during severe weather. 
Obviously, you can't force people 
to do anything." 

Cambus suspended service for 
45 minutes during the warning. 
As standard practice dictates, 
Cambus drivers evacuated their 
passengers and advised them to 
take shelter, said dispatcher 
Nathan Vance, a UI junior. 
Passengers are then free to do 
what they choose, he said. 

"One of our drivers lives at 
the Hawkeye Complex, and he 
put up 12 passengers in his 
apartment because they had 
nowhere to go," Vance said. 
"Everything went great. I had 
everything running normal 

See TORNADOES, Page 5A 
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CITY, NATION & WORLD 

EU, U.S. reach new 
banana accord 

~. 

• The long-running trade 
dispute is settled with the 
United States' plan to 
suspend sanctions. 

By Paul Geitner 
Associated Press 

BRUSSELS, Belgium
The European Union and the 
United States announced an 
accord Wednesday to end 
their long-running trade dis
pute over bananas, smoothing 
one area of trans-Atlantic 
relations at a time of increas
ing turbulence. 

Under the deal, the United 
States will suspend on July 1 
sanctions it imposed in 1999 
on nearly $200 million worth 
of imports, ranging from 
French handbags to British 
linens and Danish ham, EU 
Trade Commissioner Pascal 
Lamy said. 

Washington levied the 100 
percent tariffs after winning a 
case at the World Trade Orga
nization over banana import 
rules adopted by the EU in 
1993. 

The United States argued 
the single EU system favored 
shipments from former Euro
pean colonies in Caribbean and 
Pacific islands and Africa over 
cheaper bananas from Latin 
America sold by U.S. firms 
Chiquita Brands International 
Inc. and Dole Foods Co. 

The new regime will allow 
bananas to be imported into 
the EU through licenses dis
tributed on the basis of past 
trade until 2006, when a tar
iff-only system will take 
effect. 

"Today's step marks a sig
nificant breakthrough," Lamy 
said. "After several years of 
difficult negotiations we have 
been able to strike a balance 
between all the parties con-

cerned" - producers, traders 
and consumers. 

Lamy noted the deal still 
protects producers in former 
colonies, although at a "slight
ly smaller amount" than pre
viously proposed- a quota of 
750,000 metric tons instead of 
850,000. 

In a statement, Chiquita 
said it expected the agree
ment to result in a "partial 
recovery" of its sales in the 
EU. Since 1993, Chiquita has 
lost more than half its market 
share in the EU, to about 20 
percent last year. 

Chiquita's president and 
chief operating officer, !3teven 
Warshaw, said the company 
was "pleased with this posi
tive development for Chiquita 
and Latin American banana 
interests." 

In January, Chiquita sued 
the European Commission to 
challenge banana import quo
tas that Chiquita says have 
cost it $1.5 billion and pushed 
it to the brink of bankruptcy. 
European trade officials say 
Chiquita's financial problems 
are of its own making. 

The new accord must be 
cleared by the European Par
liament and the 15 EU gov
ernments, he said. 

Total EU imports of 
bananas last year were 3.3 
million tons, according to the 
European Fresh Produce 
Importers Association. 

After failing to settle the 
trade disputes with the CHn
ton administration, Lamy 
said he sensed a desire under 
President Bush to "reduce the 
list of disputes rather than 
increase it." 

The United States has 
another $117 million of sanc
tions on European products 
resulting from the EU's ban 
on American beef grown with 
hormones. 

'Roller. coaster' hill. may 
soon be.come deld end f 

• Some Lexington 
Avenue residents favor 
blockage of the street of 
reckless drivers. 

By Megan L. Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Some member s of a 
Manville Heights neighbor
hood say they are in favor of 
blocking off a double-hilled 
street that motorists use as a 
roller coaster. 

If 60 percent of the neigh
borhood's residents return a 
survey to the city in favor of 
blocking Lexington Avenue 
during spring, summer and 
fall, the I owa City City· 
Council will discuss the 
issue later this month. The 
street would be closed off 
between McLean Street and 
the driveway to 420 Lexing
ton Ave. The surveys are due 
Friday. 

In front of Rhys Jones' 
McLean Avenue house, the 
street slopes down 30 feet . 
Most people are driving on the 
street just to go fast, he said. 

"It's one of the most danger
ous streets in Iowa City," said 
Jones, a member of the Lex
ington Avenue Action Com
mittee and soon-to-be father 
of twins. "We've had drivers 
clock in at 70 mph. By taking 
action, we are saving people 
from injury." 

The traffic situation has 
become worse in the two years 
he has lived in the area, he 
said. 

"There's more traffic on 
the road, and people are 
driving faster and taking 
greater risks," he said. "I've 
seen some pretty horrendous 
things, like people riding on 

-4 

tops of cars, and several cars 
crashing into a neighbor's 
yard."Du ring a community 
meeting in the fall. of 2000, 
several residents expressed 
con cerns a bout having 
access to their residence 
from both directions in the 
winter. As a result, a plan 
for blocking the street was 
modified to include a tempo· 
rary barr ier with a gate dur
ing those months, said Jeff 
Davidson, the city's director 
of traffic planning. 

Th ere is not an excessive 
amount of traffic on Lexing
ton Avenue, according to a 
traffic study that the city con· 
ducted last fall. But because 
the average speed was over 
the lim,it, the are~ became 
eligible for the city's traffic
calming program, Davidson 
said. 

The traffic-calming pro
gram attempts to regulate 
the speeds and volumes of 
traffic on residential streets. 
Its methods include increas
ing police enforcement, edu
cation or physical changes to 
the roadway, he said. 

Although Davidson srud he 
has received some negative 
responses to a possible Lexing
ton barricade, Jones said he 
thinks the majority of the Lex
ington residents feel it's neces
sary. There are more accessi
ble, alternative roads in the 
area that allow for faster trav
el if Lexington is blocked off, 
Jones said. 

Lexington has been an ongo
ing concern for several 
decades, said Marcia Klinga
man, the city's neighborhood 
services coordinator. She 
believes there are many indi
viduals in favor of the barri
cade, she said. 

Lexington Avenue 
Traffic-Calming Proposal 

"It has come up four times 
in the last 12 years. This is the 
first time it's ever gotten to 
this point," she said. "There 
seems to be substantial sup
port for it. Regardless what 
the neighborhood consensus 
is, the council could decide not 
to do it because of others' com
ments." 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman said he believes only 
a minority of drivers who use 
the road are driving reckless
ly, but that still poses a prob
lem that must be dealt with. 

"A majority of traffic is 
going to and from places, but 
there are people using it as a 
roller coaster," he said. "That 
doesn't make it more tolerable 
for those who live on the 
street." 

Lehman said the concern 
would be handled like any 
traffic situation in the city and 
that the council would also 
consider the need for emer
gency-vehicle access. 

E-mail Dt reporter Megan L. Ecthlrdt 1t 
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Ul requests approval 
for new oncology 
department 

The Ul is expected to request 
approval from the state of Iowa 
Board of Regents next week to cre
ate a new Department of Radiation 
and Oncology within the College of 
Medicine. 

The department would be a part 
of the Department of Radiology, 
which currently houses a division of 
radiation oncology. University offi
cials said no more staff members 
will need to be hired. 

Radiation oncology is the treat-

ment of cancer using radiation. The 
discipline is considered to be a vital 
part of every established cancer 
center, officials said. 

Because Ul Health Care would 
fund the request, officials consider 
the project to be cost-neutral. 

George Weiner, the director of the 
Ul Holden Comprehensive Cancer 
Center, said the addition is an impor
tant change because it reflects how 
doctors are functioning. 

"It's a re-organization of our cur
rent programs, and it will allow 
patients to be served more efficient
ly," he said. 

- by Sara Falwell 
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Cincinnati endures 
3rd day of violence 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Unrest 
spread to other areas of the city 
Wednesday night, as small groups 
of vandals broke business windows 
and looted stores on the third day of 
violent confrontations , between 
blacks and police. 

Mayor Charles Luken said the 
city may request National Guard 
assistance if the unrest contin· 
ues. 

An officer was shot late 
Wednesday night, but his bullet
proof vest deflected the bullet, and 
police still were searching for the 

gunman, police spokesman Lt. Ray 
Ruberg said. 

Small groups of vandals roamed 
the streets in several areas near the 
Over-the-Rhine neighborhood, 
where crowds of demonstrators 
have gathered to confront pollee in 
the five days since an officer shot an 
unarmed black man. 

"It's random acts of violence," 
Ruberg said. 

A couple hundred people gath
ered in the Walnut Hills neighbor
hood Wednesday night. The crowd 
was dispersed, but not before they 
managed to cause extensive dam
age with broken windows and loot
ing, police Sgt. Chris Ruehmer 
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said. White motorists also were 
targeted, with rocks and bricks 
being thrown at their vehicles, he 
said. 
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, Greeks. celebrate achievements 
1 Tagarista, an annual 

1 awards program for the 
Greek system, recognizes 
chapters and individuals 
tor their contributions. 

By Mary Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the Greek com
munity spent two hours 
Wednesday night recognizing 
chapters and individuals for 
achievement in the areas of 
academics, community service 
and overall contributions 
Wednesday night. 

Tagarista, an annual awards 
program for the Greek system, 
was held in a crowded IMU 
Main Lounge. 

The awards honor chapters 
who have not only maintained 
status quo but showed 
improvement, said UI junior 
Carrie Ferguson, vice president 
of academic development for 
the Panhellenic Council. 

"'t's one night where we all 
come together, celebrating the 
good things we do and the Greek 
system itself," Ferguson said. 

Mary Peterson, associate 
director of Student Life, con
gratulated the Greek communi
ty in her opening speech. 

"The first standing ovation 
should be to the chapters for all 
the hard work you have accom
plished," she told the crowd. 

Representatives from vari
ous Greek chapters reported on 
the successes of their .various 
functions. Greek Week officials 
announced over $3,000 was 
raised for the Elizabeth Glaser 
Pediatric AIDS Foundation. 

Delta Chi, Acacia, Phi Kappa 
Psi, Delta Zeta, Alpha Chi 
Omega, Alpha Phi and Zeta 

Iowa Senate pauses 
on abortion bill 

' DES MOINES (AP) - The 
Senate, in the face of a certain 
veto, tpostponed an emotional 
debate Tuesday on a bill requiring 
a 24-hour waiting period before 
allowing a woman to obtain an 
abortion. 

Sen. John Redwine, A-Sioux 
City, said supporters decided to 
postpone the debate in order to 

Tau Alpha were recipients of 
the gold-status certificates for 
their high participation during 
last week's Greek Week. 

Dance Marathon director 
Andrea Pearson spoke about 
the amount of effort displayed 
by the Greeks. She said the 
first marathon seven years ago 
raised $33,000, while this 
year's total was more than 
$500,000. 

"Over the years, the Greek 
Community has shown support 
for Dance Marathon," she said. 
"Over 400 of them were you; 
Dance Marathon is something 
we are all glad to be a part of." 

Awards varied throughout 
the night from individual hon
ors to chapter awards. A Senior 
Woman award to honor high 
achievement in academics and 
community services was pre
sented to Amy Fagerberg of 
Delta Gamma. The UI senior 
will donate the $150 prize to a 

charity, either Dance 
Marathon or Sight for Service. 

"It makes me so proud to 
think I am a role model for the 
younger members of the 
Greek community, especially 
since I was involved with 
Greek office at a young age," 
Fagerberg said. 

Anne Chu of Alpha Delta Pi 
and Joseph Holmes of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon were recog
nized as Greek Woman and 
Man of the Year. The sur
prised winners spoke after 
receiving their awards. 

"Wow, this is a real honor," 
Holmes said. "I think too often 
we lose sight of what is impor
tant in our lives. Only a small 
percent of people in the world 
get to go to college. Everyone 
should think how many are 
actually in a Greek communi
ty." 

E-mail Dl reporter Mary Johnon at: 
maryj50Chotmail.com 

Nick Trammel/The Daily Iowan 
Delta Gamma members (left to right) Julia Hubbard, Heidi McElroy 
and Sarah Staed stand to accept their award for Outstanding 
Academic Program at the Greek awards ceremony Wednesday 
night In the Main lounge of the IMU. 

strengthen support among mem
bers. 

"I believe there's enough sup
port in the Senate, but I would like 
it to be a little more firm than that," 
Redwine said. An identical propos
al was approved 28-22 in the 
Senate last year. The chamber has 
five new members this year. 

Critics planned to offer a series 
of amendments in hopes of stalling 
Its progress, but they conceded in 
advance they weren't likely to sue-

ceed. 
The measure would require a 

woman to wait for 24 hours before 
obtaining an abortion and would 
require that she be given informa
tion about Issues such as fetal 
development and adoption alterna
tives. 

"A decision to obtain an abortion 
is often a life-altering one," 
Redwine said. "This gives her a 
brief time to consider her deci
sion." 
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.Rep. Leach says debt 
relief key to fighting AIDS 
• He says the epidemic ' 
in Africa is a menace to 
the entire world. 

By Danlelle Plog~~~~nn 
The Daily Iowan 

The AIDS epidemic in Africa 
is a threat to the international 
community, Rep. Jim Leach, 
R-Iowa, told a crowd ofUI stu
dents Wednesday. 

"Unless we get (AIDS) under 
control, we will have whole 
countries having their best 
and their brightest evaporate," 
said Leach, who serves on the 
House Committee on Interna
tional Relations. 

He spoke to a crowd of near
ly 20 people at the IMU 
Wednesday night as part of 
Africa Week 2001, a week-long · 
series of lectures examining 

Ethan fry/The Daily Iowan 
Congressman Jim leach shakes hands with second-year graduate 
student Willy Mafuta Wednesday night in the IMU. leach's speech 
was part of the University of Iowa African Association's week-long 
lecture series on the condition of the continent. 

the condition of the continent. in which doing good can poten
The UI African Association tially have negative conse
invited Leach to share his con- quences. Some people won
gressional perspective on the dered if countries will become 
issue of debt relief, which, be accustomed to receiVing debt 
said, is a key solution to the relief and therefore plan to 
AIDS problem. continually receive it in the 

"Congress is the highest future. 
decision-making body of the Providing relief to benefit 
United States. We wanted to the health of citizens is more 
hear that opinion," said gradu- important than 
ate student ---------- the possible 
David Agum, Unless we get (AIDS) moral hazard, 
the president Leach respond-
of the African under control, we wiU have ed. 
Association. whole countries having their One concern 

The Unit- best and their brightest participants 
ed States has repeatedly · 
authorized evaporate. raised was the 
full debt -Rep. Jim Leach, corruption of 
relief for 45 R-lowa African leaders, 
of the world's who have stolen 
poorest coun- relief money in 
tries, includ- the past, they 
ing some in Africa, Leach said. 
Those countries do not have to 
pay back outstanding debts to 
the United States as long as 
the money saved is used to 
improve health care and edu
cation for citizens . 

Leach fielded questions for 
an hour following his half-hour 
speech. The crowd raised ques
tions concerning the "moral 
hazard" associated with pro
viding debt relief- a situation 

said. 
"You have to develop ways 

that work," Leach said, refer
ring to alternative methods of 
providing relief. He suggested 
delivering debt relief through 
religious or nonprofit organi
zations. 

Based on the information 
given during Leach's lecture, 
Agum said, he believes "con
siderable progress" is being 
made. 

Islamic 
Banking 8t Finance 

Interest Free,_ 
Socially Responsible Financing Approach 

Guest Speaker 

Yahia Abdul-Rahman 
Chairman, Islamic Shura Council 

of Southern California 

Thursday, April12 
@7:00p.m. 
W10, PBAB 
Sponsored by: 

Muslifll Students Association 
of the University of Iowa 

Leach also serves on the 
Committee on Financial Ser
vices, and he is chairman of 
the Subcommittee on East 
Asian and Pacific Affairs. 

E-ma11 0/ reporter Danlelle Plogmann at. 
danlelle-plogmann@uiowa edu 
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Baked Ham Seafood Omelet 

Finished with a cranberry glaze, sided Three egg omelet filled with sautted 
with fresh sauteed vegetables and roasted scallops, shrimp and smoked salmon 

1 honey dijon potatoes. topped with swiss cheese and hollandaise 
.............. 

Denver Omelet 
Three egg omelet filled with sautted 
onions, green peppers and diced ham, 

topped with cheddar cheese and served 
with hash browns. 

****"'***** 

M11Shroom Omelet 
Three egg omelet filled with mixed salllted 

mushrooms and onions, topped with 
smohed swiss cheese and a roasted rtd 
pepper sauce. Sided with hash browns. 

sauce. Sided with hash browns . 

Southwest Omelet 
Three egg omelet filled with sausage, diced 

jalapenos, tomatoes and pepper jack 
cheese, Lopped with salsa and sided with 

toasted tortillas. 
********'** 

. E1!$!S Benedict 
Two poacheTeggs placed atop Canadian 

bacon on toasted English muffins, finished 
with hollandaise sauce and sided with 

hash browns. 

- - - - -· ..... - -- -~ ~ - ·- - - . ·-- ~ 
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Ul launches specicil-ed program 
• The new program will 
allow Ul education 
students to graduate with 
a certificate in special 
education. 

By Mary Sedor 
The Daily Iowan 

UI sophomore Ryan Fulsaas 
has always wanted to go into 
special education because of 
the teachers who helped him. 
Now, he'll be able to graduate 
with a special-education cer
tificate as an undergraduate 
because of a new program that 
the university launched Tues
day. 

"I want to go into special 
education because I can 
understand the problems the 
kids have," said Fulsaas, who 
has a learning disability. '"!'his 
program is beneficial because 
I can get out into the work 
force sooner." 

Beginning in fa]} 2001, 
undergraduate students will 
be able to receive a certifi
cate to teach special-educa
tion courses in addition to 
working toward an elemen
tary-education degree, Col
lege of Education officials 
announced Tuesday. For the 
past 10 years, the universi
ty's special-education pro
gram has b~en concentrated 
at the graduate level. 

Gary Sasso, a professor of 
special education, said a 

2 Democrats poised 
for LA mayor runoff 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Two 
Democrats squeezed a Republican 
out of the race to lead the nation's 
second largest city and will meet in a 
runoff In June that could give Los 
Angeles its first Latino mayor since 
1872. 

Former state Assembly Speaker 

teacher shortage in the disci
pline was the reason for st,art
ing the program. In 1997-98, 
more than 4,000 special-edu
cation job positions were 
vacant nationwide, he said. 

"I think a lot of students 
want this," Sasso said. "It can 
cut into some fairly serious 
shortages not only in Iowa, 
but nationally." 

The program can also help 
reduce the number of teach
ers using an "emergency cer
tificate," a partial certifica
tion for teachers with some 
special-education hours, he 
said. In Iowa, approximately 
30 percent of special-educa
tion teachers are teaching 
without full certification. 
Nationally, between 32,000 
and 35,000 teachers are 
teaching special education 
without full certification, he 
said. 

At first, only 25 students 
will be admitted to the pro
gram, but it will be expanded, 
provided that it is successful 
within in the first few years. 

In addition to course work, 
students will have to complete 
practicum experience and stu
dent teaching. Students will 
be trained to teach students 
with mild behavior, mental or 
learning disorders. 

"The program will train 
students to ~ork with all 
types of kids, so they can 
teach in a program with dif
ferent disabilities," Sasso 

said. "I think we can provide 
a good experience at the 
undergraduate level; the stu
dents will be well-prepared 
for the kinds of students they 
will face." 

The UI is not the only uni
versity in the state that offers 
the program to undergradu
ates. Iowa State University 
has had a similar program 
since 1993, said Pat Carlson, 
an ISU associate professor of 
curriculum and instruction. 
The Iowa State program has 
approximately 60 students. 

"As far as I know, the stu
dent1:l are fairly well-pre
pared," Carlson said. "But 
there is always room for 
improvement." 

Lane Plugge, the superin
tendent of Iowa City schools, 
said special education is one of 
the more rapidly expanding 
programs in the district, an 
area in which he has the most 
trouble finding staff. 

"It can only help to have 
more available teachers," he 
said. "But the quality of train
ing is key." 

Because of the teacher 
shortage, Plugge said, the dis
trict has had to rely on teach
ers with provisional certifica
tion, or emergency certificates, 
for special education. ' 

"We would always rather 
have an instructor with com
plete certification," he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Mary Sedor at: 
mary-sedor@uiowa.edu 

NATION BRIEF 

Antonio Villaraigosa and City 
Attorney James Hahn were the top 
two vote-getters in Tuesday's non
partisan election. Republican real
estate broker Steve Soboroff, who 
was endorsed by outgoing Mayor 
Richard Riordan, finished third. 

With 99 percent of precincts 
counted Wednesday, Villaraigosa 
had 30 percent, Hahn 25 percent and 
Soboroff 21 percent. 

The strong vote for Villaralgosa 
signaled the growing power of 
Latinos and organized labor. The 
outcome was also seen as a sign 
that voters are more optimistic now 
than when they elected Riordan, a 
Republican businessman who was 
prevented from running again by 
term limits. 

"Riordan came in at a time of 
desperation. He got elected after 

UMass RAs aHempt to unionize 
• This is believed to be 
the nation's first 
organizi~g attempt by 
undergraduate students. 

By Alhln Gorlick 
Associated Press 

AMHERST, Mass. - Com
plaining they are underpaid, 
resident assistants at the 
University of Massachusetts 
are trying to form a union in 
what is believed to be the 
nation's first organizing 
attempt by undergraduate 
students. 

stipend. Next year, their com
pensation package will be 
approximately $5,000. 

The students say the cost of 
their rooms - roughly $3,200 
- is deducted from their 
salary, leaving them with a 
$50 paycheck each week. They 
say they should be paid more 
for essentially working round 
the clock. 

"If you're paying for your 
own education, you can't 
afford to be an RA without 
taking at least a second job," 
said Mark Griffin, a 22-year-

old in his second year as an 
RA. 

Massachusetts residents 
pay $10,107 a year for room, 
board and undergraduate 
tuition; out-of-state studenta 
pay $18,360 altogether. 

The university says RAs are 
not expected to work more 
than 20 hours a week. Some 
RAs are on call while others 
aro off. 

"We know they'll be spending 
most of their time doing aca. 
demic work," said Michael 
Gilbert, the director of housing. 

School administrators are 111!1--------------------
trying to block the move, 
which follows successful union 
drives among graduate 
researchers and teaching 
assistants across the North
east. 

The university's 360 resi
dent assistants filed a union
election petition last week 
with the Massachusetts 
Labor Relations Commission, 
which will determine if the 
group is legally eligible to 
form a union. 

The United Auto Workers is 
supporting the students. 

The school bas refused to 
recognize the RAs as eligible 
for collective bargaining, 
saying they are primarily 
students rather than 
employees. 

RAs, who supervise dormi
tory residents and activities, 
receive compensation equal to 
the cost of a room and a cash 

the riots in 1992, and California was 
in the middle of a recession," said 
Arturo Vargas, the executive direc
tor of the National Association of 
Latino Elected and Appointed 
Officials. "Riordan did a great deal 
of positive work, but I think there's 
a sense that the soul of the city has
n't been nurtured so much as the 
body, and people are looking for 
that." 

Finally, a student job 
that you'll actually put 

on your resume. 
Mind you, we're not putting down such noble, time 

honored student traditions as delivering pizza, cleaning 
lab rat cages, or tending bar. 

But for some students, Apple Computer offers a more 
rewarding way to help make ends meet: 

Becoming an Apple Student Campus Rep. 
If selected, you'll become a paid consultant for the 

local Apple Higher Education account team. You 'U help 
plan and implement Apple marketing programs on 
campus. And you'll be kept current on all the latest news 
about Apple® products. 
Most important, we offer you an experience that'll add a 
lot to your education. And to your resume. 

So if you share our passion for bringing the power of 
personal computing to every student and educator· and 
if you love Macintosh® computers as much as we do -
email Greg Valyer, Apple Student Campus Rep, at 
valyer@mac.com. 

The rats can get by without you. 
We can't. 

Be an Apple Student Campus Rep. 
Email: valyer@mac.com 

Isn't that amazing? 
When Elmer Greiner learned he had bladder 

cancer in 1994, his greatest fear was chat he'd 

have co give up farming. 

Elmer's cancer was so severe, hJS bladder 

had to be removed. That meant he would be 

dependent upon a urine bag for the rest of his life. 

No more long days out in the fields. 

Forcunacely 1994 was also the year a 

physician at University oflowa Hospitals and 

Clinics began to perform a new kind of urgery 

to reconstruct the human bladder using pare of 

the small intestine. Elmer had the surgery. 

Twelve weeks later he was back on the farm 

picking corn and feeding hogs. 

Elmer is not the first patient to benefit 

from one of our medical breakthrough . Nor will 

he be the last. Today we are using electrical 

impulses co reduce mconunence and microwave 

co operate on enlarged prostates. ne day, we 

hope co know how to keep tumors like Elmer' 

from forming. 

Which explains why, every day, we keep 

caring, trying and searching for the d1scovert 

rhat change medicine. And change lives. 
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HEALlHCARE 
Changing Medicine. hanging Liv '11 
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Retirement P.lan may get ax China sends plane crew home 
STAFF COUNCIL 
Cqntinued from Page JA 

tions as well. Pat Arkema, the 
Staff Council president-elect, 
said she has heard several 
concerns from employees. 

"I know of situations where 
their spouse is retiring, so 

they want to leave at that 
time, too," she said. 

Foldesi emphasized that 
the early retirement program 
has always been considered a 
temporary measure to refresh 
departments by bringing in 
new faces. He said all other 
aspects of the retirement 
package will remain the same 

for U1 employees, including 
the phased retirement pro
gram. 

Foldesi estimated that 250 
UI employees could take 
advantage of the early retire
ment program before July 
2002. 

E-mail Df reporter Jaclllt Hemmen at: 
)ackle_hammers@ho1mall.com 

CHINA 
Contin~d from Page 1A 

tail fin of the Chinese F-8 fight
er, which spiraled out of control 
toward the sea, Chinese state 
media have said. The pilot, 
Wang Wei, was seen bailing 
out, but he is missing and pre
sumed dead. 

could hold more talks with the 
United States, starting on April 
18. 

The crew's release came 
after President Bush agreed to 
say the United States was 
"very sorry" for the Chinese 
pilot's death and the U.S. 
plane's landing without per
mission. 

guistic negotiation over the 
release of the air crew and the 
in-flight collision that has 
threatened U.S. -China relations. 

Tornadoes rumble .through Iowa 
After announcing it would 

release the crew, the Chinese 
government said it would keep 

, the surveillance plane until it 

Wednesday's delicate, careful
ly worded compromise - char
acterized immediately by 
Chinese officials as an apology 
- capped days of tortuous lin-

It offered a tolerable way out 
for the governments of two 
powerful, deeply intertwined 
nations that, in public, had 
maintained intractable posi
tions. The United States evad
ed the full apology demanded 
by China, which nevertheless 
extracted an intricate series of 
expressions of sorrow from 
Washington. 

TORNADOES 
Continued from Page 1A 

within 30 minutes." 
UI grounds supervisor Shawn 

Fitzpatrick said he doesn't 
expect any damage on campus 
from Wednesday's weather. 

"It would take some pretty 
severe weather to do some 
damage," he said. 

Fitzpatrick said he didn't 
know of any tornadoes hit
ting campus, although winds 
topping 100 mph destroyed 
125 of the Ul's trees in June 
1998. 

E-mail Df reporter C-ao XIong at: 
chao-xiong@uiowa.edu 

Charlie NelbergaiVAssociated Press 
A utility worker walks pa~ a boat that was knocked over by an 
afternoon tornado In Agency, Iowa, Wednesday. 

.. 

Study abrOad not affect~d · by disease 
STUDY ABROAD 
Contin~d from Page lA 
I 

The highly contagious live
stock disease has spread 
through most of Western 
Europe, the most popular 
study destination for UI stu
dents, during the past 
months. Humans aren't affect
ed by the disease but can act 
as carriers of it. This has 
forced some officials on other 
campuses to cancel study
abroad programs. 

tions will improve and that 
the disease should not hinder 

her experience, Peterson said. 
E-mail Of reporter Anne Webbeklng at: 

anne·webbeklng@ulowa.edu 

Defense probes about Memmer leak · 

Some students at Iowa 
State University and 
Michigan State University 
who were planning to study 
abroad in various European 
countries for agriculture and 
veterinary purposes will no 
longer be able to, Perkins 
said. They were canceled 
because of the nature of the 
programs, she said. 

MEMMER 
Continued from Page lA 

which White labeled ironic 
because it created publicity. 

Memmer, 25, who was pres
ent during the conference, is 
charged with two counts of first
degree murder in the deaths of 
Laura Watson-Dalton, 29, and 
Maria Therese Lehner, 27. The 
women were found beaten to 
death on March 19, 1999, after 
a fire at 427 S. Van Buren St. 
Apt. 4. The Marshalltown, 

Iowa, native is also accused of 
starting a fire at the residence 
to obscure evidence. His trial is 
scheduled to begin on Oct. 1. 

Memmer's attorneys also 
mentioned their intention to 
conduct a community analysis 
- collecting local residents' 
opinions on the case based on 
the effects of news coverage -
that would determine whether 
a change in venue may be nec
essary to protect their client's 
right to an fair trial. 

Based on some recent edito
rials in local newspapers, 

Erdahl said, the public seems 
to be pushing for Memmer's 
conviction. 

White, Brown and Erdahl also 
worked to resolve an issue cen
tered on Memmer's possession of 
an large amount of study mate
rials in his Fort Madison cell. 
Rather than ship the extra vol
umes off, Memmer's attorneys 
requested they be stored in the 
institution and rotated to and 
from his cell on a regular basis. 

E·mall Of reporter Kellle Doyle at: 
kellie-doyle@ulowa.edu 

Some U1 students looking 
into going abroad have come 
to officials with concerns, 
Rogers said. A few students, 
whose parents are in agricul
ture, have told him their par
ents are worried about them 
going abroad and bringing 
back the disease. That situa-
tion is highly unlikely, Rogers 
tells them. 

Although no UI students 
have canceled their study
abroad plans, one has been 
slightly affected. · 

ginsberg 
OBJECTS OF ART 

110 east washington • Iowa city, Iowa 52240 • 319 351 1700 

Hours: 
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Thursday 9:30am-8:00pm 
Sophomore Johanna 

Russell was planning to go to ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA 
Burren College of Art in ;< ~ 
Ireland to study during the ~ )> 

Groups pump up abortion-rights cause 
RALLY 
Continued from Page 1A 

rally," she said. 
Rally attendees were given 

the opportunity to sign up for a 
chartered bus trip to 
Washington for the national 
demonstration or to donate 
money for those who might not 
otherwise be able to afford to 
attend. The local group spon
soring the trip, the Women's 
Rights Coalition, plans to 
leave on April 21. 

Karen Kubby, the executive 
director of the Emma Goldman 
Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St., 
spoke out against an abortion 
bill that the Iowa Legislature 
is considering; it would require 
women to wait 24 hours before 
having an abortion. 

"The state thinks we are not 

Beat the 
Spring Rush! 

Giant - Klein - Trek 
5 Y11rs FREE Adjustments 

Tune-Ups From 

$4QDD 
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Since 1974 

World~;
ofBikes 
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Iowa City 
(311) 361-1337 

capable of making our own 
health decisions," Kubby said. 
"But women are capable of 
making this decision without 
the help of the state, and they 
are doing it every day." 

While the Legislature will 
probably pass the bill, she 
said, she spoke to Gov. 1bm 
Vllsack, and he said he plans 
to veto it. 

Paul Schultz, the director of 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., and a Methodist 
minister, said his church sup· 
ports the right for women to 
have an abortion. 

"It's a part of Christian tra· 
dition - all persons should 
have the rights of detennina· 
tion," he said. Chris Williams, 
a first-year law student and 
member of the National 
Lawyers Guild, said he attend-

ed the rally to be au objective 
observer, in case of trouble 
with the police or Public 
Safety, and also for personal 
reasons. 

"I'm pro-choice," Williams 
said. "My mother had an abor
tion in the '60s, and she told 
me about some of the dangers 
she faced (because abortion 
wasn't legal then)." 

Lia Carman, UI junior and 
member of the Feminist 
Union, spoke about her past 
involvement with pro-choice 
rallies at Wednesday's demon
stration. 

"Sometimes I questioned if 
rallies like this really make 
much of a difference," she said. 
"But I know they do. A rally or 
other public action can have a 
ripple effect." 

E-mail Dl reporter P1m Dewey at 
pdewey1 08@aol.com 

summer when she received an 
e-mail from the college saying ~ 
a lack of interest in the pro- N 
gram had forced officials to .:t: 
extend the deadline. They ~ 
told her the misrepresents- N 
tion of foot-and-mouth dis- < 
ease was to blame, but they ~ 
were confident the situation 
would be resolved. ~ 

Russell said she feared her N 
study-abroad experience < 
would be hindered because ~ 
she wouldn't be able to draw N 
landscapes in the countryside. <C 
In an effort to stop the disease ~ 
from spreading, many places 
in the countryside of Ireland ~N< 
have been placed off-limits. 

Nicole Peterson, a program 
assistant for the university's ~ 
study-abroad program who N 
advises Russell, said she < *C / A . 
shouldn't worry about the sit· ~ asua ttlfe 
uation. It sounds as if condi· N 
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BAR&GRILL 
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GIVE AWAY. 
Register TONIGHT 



I -&OWL ONE GAME~ I 
1 GET ONE GAME I 
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ALL YOU CARE TO EAT 
LUNCH & SUNDAY BUFFET 

11:00 am-2:00 pm 

$550 
Second To None 

In Chinese Food. 
Simply the Best 

You Can Get In Town. 

FuU Menu served 
2:00 p.m. until MldnJgltt 

shoot 
pool 

or 
J)CittS 

IOWA . 
STATE BANK 

RmJ&TRUST 
mil COMPANY 

··ski'' 
the 

stopes 

ft l \ ,.,I,H·II h • Plullfllll~ • Uul/"-un.: 

Iowa City & Coralville • Member FDIC 
Equal Housing Lender 

·Five Convenient Locations 
One Convenient Number 

Downtown Office: 
102 S. Clinton 

Home Loan Center/Clinton St. Office: 
(Drive-Up Only) 
325 S. Clinton 

Keokuk St. Office: 
Keokuk St. & Hwy. 6 By Pass 

Rochester Ave. Office: 
2233 Rochester Ave. 

Coralville Office: 
110 First Avenue 

'356-5800 

5 NIGHT WESTERN 
RIBBEAN .CRUISE TO 

&COZUMEL 

ONLY PER PERSON 
Includes airfare from Cedar Rapids, 

transfers and all taxes. 
WE HAVE QREAT SUMMER RATES 

-for cruises to-
~ THE CARIB~ & EVROPf:. 

Floor 
Clearance 

.Sale 

Hwy 6 Coralville 
(Next to Applebee's) 

319 • 338-8909 

Prices are falling this fall. 

So come in and start your 

personally designed collection 

while taking advantage of our 

lowest prices of the season 

at Expressions. 

Where the only designer name 

we recognize is yours. 

Hours: 
10-6 Mon., Tues., Wed. 

10-8 Thurs. EXPRESSIONS 
10-5 Sat. 
12-5 Sun. 

C FURN 
www.expressionsfumiture.com 

. (($ 
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You lmow how j · 
~ geat our iee eream is .. f 
$? But have you flied our ~ 
C Smoothey's or ~ ~ 

Speeial Kona ~ 
Blend Coffee? 

@ 2 Locations 
• Downtown Iowa City 

112 E. Washington 
I:) Coral Ridge Mall 
~ Coralville 

@; 

u11Je PeJztacrest)J 
makes a great gift for any L' of I graduatt·' 

%6 lst Ave. • RlV\:rVkow Sq · 
Coralville, fA 52241 

319 .. 354 .. 9789 
www.woodlandpllcry.com 

In<' Vtlf., of um D1wcnp>n 
l l lfM,,,.,>J·t. 

Doi\ln>l"''· lA ~21!01 

J 19-JZl-2323 

Muu~ttllr Mall 
Muutlne, lA H 761 

31 Q-263-4402 
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401 2nd St. 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 

319-354-4344 

D Y' S 

*vinyl match 

Hours: Mon-Thurs·9-8 
T-W-Fri-Sat 9-5 
Sun 12-4 

MC • VIsa • Discover 

If you are building, remodeling, 
or adding a special touch 
to your home or business, 

our lighting consultants will help 
discover the right look for you. 

• Lighting 
• Accessories 
• Artwork 
• Mirrors 

Featuring: 

•Our Famous 
Soft Serve Ice Cream 

• Dairy Bar Wizard Whip 
• Frozen Yogurt 

~~·California Smoothie 
·, ~: • Sandwiches ... ,. 
~ •Snacks 
~ 

~ • $1.50 Outdoor Mini Golf 

409 1 0 h Avenu 
Coralv·l , Iowa 

_ .. 

Agent e-mail and Voice Mail 

DIRECTORY .. 

UGT~ 
From left: Sherri Eagle, sales; ~~,/)~ . 

• 
ELAINE SHALLA - OWNER 
elaine@meachamtravd.com 
voice mailllO 

RENEE HARNED 
reneea@meachamtravel.c.om 
voice maill14 

Dennis Rigby, showroom mgr.; """'' B S W 
Donna Shaw, owner City Center Square behind Pioneer Coop 
front: Kim Collins, sales; Coralville, lA 
Amanda Murphy, sales 3S8-8311 
Manday8am-8pm, Tues.-fri. Bam-5:30pm, Sat. 10am-3pm 

Hills Bonk and Trust Company 
is proud to be o port of the 

Coralville (Ommunity. 
We invite you to experience the 

Hills Bonk Woy of doing business. 

Stop in, (Oil, or visit us on the web. 
We wont to be your bonkl 

:!tills lank 
.. Tnlsl Gamllllll 

.Member FDIC • Highway 6 West • 

KATHY ASHBY -
GENERAL MANAGER 
kathy@meachamtravel.com 
voice mail 119 

BElTY ALFARO 
betty@meachamtravd.com 
voice mail 111 

MIKE SISSEL 
mike@meachamtravel.com 
voice mail 117 

MARYEWNBOE 
maryellen@meachamtravel.com 
voice mai1123 

KAREN GREENLEAF 
kareng@meachamtravel.c.om 
voice mail! 02 

SUSAN McCOY 
susan@meachamcravel.com 
voice mail 1 06 JIU BORTZ 

jill@meachamtravel.com 
voice mai1118 

CHRISTl CAPOS 
christi@meachamcravd.com 
voice mailll2 

STEPHANI EBERUNE 
stephani@meachamtravel.com 
voice mail113 

KAREN FITZGERALD 
karenf@meachamtravd.com 
voice mai1116 

1-319-351-1360 
I-SOO-m*1360 

229 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City. lA 52240 

SANDY PILKINGTON 
sandy@meachamcravel.com 
voice mail 1 0 1 

SUE BENDER-
CRUISE SPECIAUST 
sucb@meachamtravel.com 
voice mail! 08 

BARB MALCOLM • 
CRUISE SPECIAUST 
barb@meachamtravel.com 
voice mail 105 

1·319-351-1900 
1-800-727-1199 

Riverview Square • 462 First Ave. 
Coralville, lA 52241 
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Your local Wells Fargo 
team pulls a lot of weight. 
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DR. FITZGERALD & Assoc. 
Af\!D PEARLE VISION 

w ~ 
DR. lARRY ELLINGSON 

Call Today 
ForAn 

Appointment 

466-0644 
• Wei/mark Provider • • 

Dr. Larry Ellingson 
Doctor of Optometry 

Dr. Fitzgerald & Assoc. 

The Next Stage• 

Pearle Vision 
Coral Ridg~ Mall . 

Coralville, lA 

Wells Fargo gives you personal attention from people who live and work in your community. 
But It also gives you the vast resources of one of the world's most sophisticated financial networks. 

Both of which help you do a lot more banking in .a lot less time . 
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Drug-makers help 
Africa's HIV infected 
• Six countries have 
struck deals to provide 
HIV treatment for a couple 
of dollars per patient. 

By Ellen Knlclanlyer 
Associated Press 

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast
Across sub-Saharan Africa, six 
countries have struck deals 
with major Western drug
makers that will let them pro
vide HIV treatment at a cou
ple dollars a day per patient. 

Yet the accords are expected 
to provide the life-saving 
drugs for only a few thousand 
people, out of the 26 million 
HIV-infected people across the 
region. 

Even at 'cut rates, HIV 
drugs remain far beyond the 
monthly minimum wage in 
much of the region. All of the 
participating nations already 
have programs in place, but 
say they can afford to provide 
treatment for only 1 or 2 per
cent of their HIV-positive 
patients. Few governments 
have made it a budget priority. 

For the millions of Africans 
to whom even the increasingly 
low-cost treatment is still out 
of reach, suffering and dying 
- without proper treatment 
or even diagnosis - remains 
the only affordable option. 

"People don't want to take 
the test, because they know if 
they test positive" there is no 
medicine for them, said Dr. 
Aliou Sylla, who works with 
HIV patients in the arid West 
African nation of Mali, one of 
the latest countries to 
announce an accord. 

"They prefer not to know 
rather than to live in anguish 
all their lives," Sylla said. 

Drug companies' cost cuts · 
for Africa have come increas
ingly quickly in the last two 
years amid growing interna
tional pressure to make HIV 
treatment more affordable on 
the continent that needs it 
most. 

Competition fr6m generic 
drug-makers is helping drive 
down costs as well. 

The drug companies 
announced their cost-cutting 
offer more than a year ago. 

Mali and Cameroon last 
weekend became the fifth and 
sixth African nations for which 
accords were disclosed. 

Agreements were confirmed 
late last year and early this 
year for Senegal, Ivory Coast, 
Uganda and Rwanda. 

"There's quite a few lined up 
behind them," said Bob Laver
ty, spokesman for Bristol
Myers Squibb, a prominent 
company in the accords. 

"Things are moving quickly 
now." 

Companies offering the :ll>w
cost HIV drugs for Africa 
include Bristol-Myers Squibb, 
GlaxoSmithKline~ Boehringer
Ingelheim and Merck and Co. 

And the drugs are low cost: 
Prices for a year's three-drug 
therapy for each HIV patient 
will range from $700, down 
from $7,000, in Senegal, to 
$1,020, down from $5,820, in 
Mali. 

The same therapy would 
cost tens of thousands of dol
lars in the United States. 

With pressure building on 
drug-makers, some major com
panies since have announced 
even further cost concessions 
for Africa. 

The newest proposals are to 
provide drugs at cost or below, 
or, in South Africa, waiving 
patent rights to clear the way 
for their cheaper, generic com
petitors. 

AIDS programs in Ivory 
Coast and elsewhere hope for 
vast increases in future 
patient care out of the newest 
offers. 

With the earlier negotiated 
deals, the price breaks, signifi
cant as they are, will make a 
difference only to a tiny frac
tion of the continent's HIV 
infected people. 

For example, in Ivory Coast, 
where an estimated 1 million 
people are infected with HIV, 
the government hopes to pro
vide treatment for 3,000 peo
ple next year, up from 1,000 
this year. 

In Senegal, where the gov
ernment estimates 180,000 
people are infected, the num
ber who have received treat
ment since the low-cost deal 
took effect in November,to 
2000 bas doubled, from 100 to 
200. The government hopes to 
treat 1,000 next year. 

In Rwanda, where 400,000 
people are infected with mv, 
the nation hopes to provide 
treatment for 3,000 people 
next year, thanks to its accord 
with the drug companies. In 
Mali, where 130,000 people 
are infected, 600 will received 
the low-cost treatment; only a 
handful are being treated 
now. 

Figures were unavailable 
from the governments of 
Cameroon or Uganda. 

Cost cuts "will leave a lot of 
those who really need the 
drugs without any help at all, 
because many cannot afford 
even the cheapest drug combi
nations,n said Dorothy 
Wibabara, coordinator of a 
support network in Rwanda 
for people with AIDS. 

PREViEW 
INTRODUCING THE NIESS ING COLLECTION 

THE NIESSING COLLECTION 

Featuring Contemporary European Rings, 

Jewelry, Watches, and Home Acce.sSorics 

Iowa City Gallery 

Thursday, Aprill2 

5:00 pm · 8:00 pm 

ginsberg 
OIJ I CTI O f AI T 

110 east washington • Iowa city. Iowa 6:1:140 • 31 9 361 1700 
governor square • west des molnea,lowa 60266 • 516 222 1101 

800 373 1702 • http://www.mcg lnsb erg.net 
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IRS chief: Audit decline· no reason to c Jsr 
ret • Audits represent only 

one of many ways the IRS 
checks returns for 
cheaters. 

By Curt Anderson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Less 
than a week before the tax fil
ing deadline, IRS Commis
sioner Charles Rossotti is 
warning taxpayers not to be 
tempted to cheat because of 
falling audit rates. "If you 
want to make bets, your odds 
would be better to go to a casi
no," be said. 

In an interview Wednesday 
with the Associated Press, 
Rossotti said that, like mil
lions of other taxpayers, he is 
asking for the automatic four
month extension beyond April 
16's deadline to finish his 
return and that an accountant 
does his taxes. 

Unlike most people, Rossot
ti gets audited every year. 

"That's one of the privileges 
of being commissioner," he 
said with a grin. "I really do 
want to file an accurate tax 
return." 

Last year, the percentage of 
audited returns fell to below 
one-half of 1 percent, which 
Rossotti blamed on tight 
budgets over the past five 
years and lack of money to 

replace antiquated Internal 
Revenue Service computers. 

President Bush is asking 
Congress for a $580 million 
increase for the IRS for fiscal 
2002, mainly for technology 
and to continue hiring approx
imately 4,000 additional staff 
members, in part to beef up 
enforcement. 

"Continuing to drop, year 
after year, would not be a 
sound thing," Rossotti said. 
"We have to have a certain 
amount of compliance activi
ty." 

But audits, the IRS chief 
added, represent only one of . 
many ways the IRS checks 
returns for cheaters. Comput
ers match taxpayer docu~ 
menta with those provided by 
banks, employers and other 
sources for accuracy. Even 
neighbors can be a source for 
the agency. 

"You'd be surprised how 
many people tell us about 
other people who don't fill out 
accurate returns," he said. 

Still, he said the IRS need 
not adopt a harsher stance 
toward taxpayers, in conflict • 
with the more service-orient
ed agency Congress sought 
when it passed a major reform 
law in 1998. 

"I've never viewed it as 
either/or, that we're nice to 
people and don't collect taxes, 
or that we're tough and mean 

AND 

"JPQRTJ NUTRIJJON WAREHOU/E" 

EAS Promo Days! ! ! 
Thursday, April 12th & Friday, April 13th 

4:00pm to 8:00pm 

• EAS Spokesperson on hand to answer questions ... 

• Sample EAS Products & Sign Up For Prizes ... 

• 20 TO 50% OFF All EAS Product during promotion ... 

Sign up for Body For Life Contest. .. 

MYOPLEX+ lOPAK Sl9.J6 
MVOPLEX+ 42PAK $57.96 
MVOPLEX LITE lOPAK Sl$.96 
BETAGEN 90 /ERVING S$5146 
nMPLV WHEY SLB PROTEIN fl5196 
MYOPLEX RTD BOX OF 4 $5.36 

Thursday, April 12 

I.C. CAMPUS STORE 
Comer of Burlington & Gilbert 

Friday, Apri113 
CORAL VILLE - ON THE STRIP 

Lantern Park Plm next lo HyVtt 
351-3597 887·2674 

and collect taxes," Rossotti 
said. "I vjew our whole mis
sion as doing both of those 
more effectively than we have 
in the past." 

which dates to the ea 
1960s. Bush's budget 
Congress for another $3~ 
million in fiscal 2002 to con. 
tinue the replacement wort. 

In the long term, he said, 
the key was the gradual, cost
ly replacement of the outmod
ed IRS main records system, 

which affects everything fr011t"'''"'''A'""' r 
u.s.-sp 
to end t 

~-~ 

audit rates to the number or 
taxpayer phone calls that get 
through. 

Master of Accounting Program at 
St. Ambrose University prepares students 

for professional careers in accounting and leadership 

positions in business. The program, accredited by the 

Association of Collegiate Business Schools and Programs, 

blends academics with practical experience lo accommo· 

date students with a variety of backgrounds and career 

objectives. It's special in.a number of ways: 

• Grads have the hours needed to take CPA licensing exams. 

• Small classes and personal attention. 

• Accelerated full- and part-time options. 

• Comprehensive research and computer facilities. 

• Open to anyone with a bachelor's degree. 

• Classes are available both during the day and evening. 

• Special tuition available for fifth-year accounting students. 

Get a jump on your master's and additional hours 

for the CPA this summer with a special) cr. course, 

Advanced Financial Accounting Theory and 

Emerging Issues offered May 21-1une 1. 

Register now for classes starting in May or August To 

learn more, contact Allison Ambrose at 563 333·6155 or 

aambrose@sau.edu, visit the St. Ambrose website at 

www.sau.edu or call toll free 888 383·2627. 

•
&Ambrose 
University 
518 West locust St. I Davenport, Iowa 52803 • www.sau.edu 

The 
Chamber Music Socie~ 

ot!IY£QWJ!!!f!_ 
lnatl•ct •n• Intellect. In the cbember music 11en1, only 1 few ensembles 11111111111 
sue~ ~IIIIICII conalatt~lly. The Ch1mber Music Society Is 1 member of IIIII 11~1. • 

I -Lor AngiiiS nmll 

Heidi Grant Murphy, soprano • Ransom Wilson, nute 
Ida KATaftan, violin • Paul Ntubaun, viola • lltldl Lthwaldtr, llarP 

IN VARIOU COMBINATIONS MAKE GLOWING MU IC OF 
Dtkny.....S.Uta tor Flatt, Vitia ud Harp 

Tan~tr-"Tt a Cbll4 DIIKIIICI.a lilt Wlll4" ftr Stpruo, Flak, Viola lid Barr 
VW.·Lot.es--Sulte for Voice aDd VltUa 

ikt~Mtt&--Smude for Flute, Vioful ••d Vitia 

Tuesday, April 17, 8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Flute m•"" elm w1111 Rtnaom Wilson 
Monday, Aprll16, 7 p.m. Clapp Recital Hall. Free and open to the public 

W.o Ia John TIVIntr? 
City High Madrigal Singers, conducted by Greg Grove, will perform 

two short choral works by John Tavener Aprll17, 7:30p.m. 
In the Clapp Recnal Hall lobby. Free to concert tlckotholders 

FOR TICKETS CALL 335-1160 or toll-free 1·100-HANCHER 
Discounts available for Ul students, senior citizens and youth 

For TOO and accessibility services call335·1158 

" 



Jsraeli tanks pound . 
refugee· camp 
I Only hours after the 

p, Israelis and 
estinians meet in a 

U.S.-sponsored attempt 
~to end the violence. 

By Karin Laub 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM -Israeli and 
Palestinian security chiefs 
met Wednesday in a U .S.
sponsored effort to reduce vio

--'"' fence, Palestinian officials 
said, hours after Israeli tanks 
rumbled into a refugee camp 
and reduced a neighborhood to 

- the first such foray 
Palestiruan territory dur

ing seven months of violence. 
The U.S. administration is 

1eluctant to help broker peace 
talks before violence ends, but 
U.S. mediators stepped in 
after the latest flare-up to 

the meeting between 
and Palestinian securi

ty commanders, with the par-

ticipation of U.S. diplomats 
and CIA officials. 

The Palestinians initially 
said they hesitated to attend 
the talks, following the Israeli 
assault with tanks and bull
dozers on a neighborhood in 
the Khan Yunis refugee camp 
in the Gaza Strip. Israel said 
the pre-dawn raid was in 
response to mortar fire. 

Two Palestinians were 
kmed, more than two dozen 
were wounded, and 30 homes 
were razed or heavily dam
aged in the raid, which left 
hundreds homeless, Palestin
ian officials said. The Israeli 
troops came under heavy 
return fire, witnesses said. 

At daybreak, two camp resi
dents with haes tore into the 
rubble, retrieving blankets 
and pillows, while a woman 
collected pots and pans. Nine
year-old Osama Hassouneh 
picked up the pieces of a ·red 
fire engine that he said was a 
gift from his father - and his 
only toy. 

sh moves to 
ken Species Act 

· 1 Critics say the action 
will take power away from 
.those wanting to protect 
endangered plants and 
animals. 

By John Hellprln 
Associated P~ess 

WASHINGTON - The 
Bush administration is asking 
Congress to remove a provi
sion from the Endangered 
Species Act that allows envi
ronmental groups and others 
to sue the Interior Depart-
ment to get rare plants and 
animals listed as endangered. 

The budget provision would 
still permit citizen lawsuits 

~~t 1lut effectively render them 
meaningless by placing severe 
limits on what the agency can 
do or spend to comply with 
them, according to Interior 
.spokesman Mark Pfeifle. 

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., 
decried the proposal as "an 
attempt to s trip away the 
power of citizens who act to 
'protect endangered species 
and instead puts that power in 
the hands of an administra
tion that .. . has pursued an 
anti-environmental agenda 
through administrative edict." 

The agency would have just 
$8.5 million to respond to law
suits. Beyond that, the Interi-

or secretary would decide 
what gets spent on lawsuits 
and have power over the list
ing of species. 

"We need to find ways to work 
together in harmony instead of 
in oonflict," Pfeifle said. 

Currently, 507 animals and 
736 plants are on the Interior 
Department's endangered list; 
a backlog of almost 250 candi
date species is under review. 

As of April 6, Fish and 
WJ.ldlife Service officials were 
contending with 76 lawsuits 
focused on more than 400 
species. They also have been 
served with notices of95 more 
lawsuits in the works affecting 
600 species, said Mitch Snow, 
a spokesman for the agency. 

The department says in the 
budget request that it expects 
the situation to get worse next 
year and that the proposed 
language "will assist in mov
i~ toward a rational system." 

"It has to do with the multi
plicity oflawsuits that basical
ly has brought the program to 
a complete standstill," Snow 
said. "All we've been doing is 
following court orders; that's 
all we can do under the cur
rent circumstances." 

The budget request would 
provide nearly $112 million 
for Fish and Wildlife endan
gered-species programs, a cut 
of $9.1 mi11ion from last year. 

Opportunity Ccl11ing1 
I 
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Birmingham set for church-bomb trial 
• The bombing of the 
Sixteenth Street Baptist 
Church, which killed four 
girls, galvanized the 
civil-rights movement. 

By Jay Reeves 
Associated Press 

BffiMINGHAM, Ala. -The 
twin bell towers of the Six
teenth Street Baptist Church 
are dwarfed by nearby offi<;e 
buildings today, but the bomb
ing of the bouse of worship 
nearly 38 years ago still looms 
large in Birmingham's history. 

On Sept. 15, 1963-a Sunday 
morning- a powerful dynamite 
blast rocked the crowded brick 
church, killing four black girls 
who were in a downstairs bath
room, getting ready for worship. 

The bombing, which occurred 
at a time of black protest 
marches and violent white 
resistance to integration, galva
nized th~ civil-rights movement 
with its brutality and forced 
moderates off the sidelines. 

Nearly four decades later, a 
former Ku Klux Klansman is 
set for trial in the crime -
which has lingered over the 
years- never fully solved, the 
single deadliest act against 
the movement for racial equal
ity in the South.' Jury selection 
will begin on April16. 

Thomas Blanton Jr., 62, is 
accused of murder in the 
explosion, which killed Addie 
Mae Collins, Cynthia Wesley 
and Carole Robertson, all 14, 

. and Denise McNair, 11. 
Another former Klansman, 

Bobby Frank Cherry, 71, was 
set to stand trial with Blanton, 
but a judge 'fuesday cited med
ical reasons in indefinitely 
postponing his case. Prosecu
tor Doug Jones said a psychi
atric review questioned Cher
ry's mental competency, and 
more tests are planned to 
determine whether be will 
ever be brought to trial. 

The two longtime suspects 
in the crime say they are inno
cent, the victims of frustrated, 

overzealous prosecutors trying 
to close an infamous case. 

Around Birmingham, a city 
of 243,000 that is 72 percent 
black, the possibility of build
ing a domed football stadium 
is getting more attention than 
the trial on talk radio, which is 
dominated by conservative 
white hosts. But many blacks 
and the girls' families are 
eager for justice, even though 
they dread reliving the deaths. 

"'t's too painfuJ. It just makes 
us sad," said Helen Pegues, 80, 
a cousin of Denise McNair. 

Pegues, a 'Sunday school 
teacher at the church, was one 
of the last people to see Denise 
alive. The child came into her 
class to borrow a comb, a com
pact and a quarter just 
moments before the explosion. 

"For some reason, I knew 
what it was when it hap
pened," said Pegues, who lived 

in a black neighborh ood 
known as "Dynamite HiW for 
the frequency of Klan bombs 
that went off there. 

"I am still at the point where 
if I hear a loud noise I almost 
jump out of my skin," sh e said. 

The blast injured approxi
mately two doze n church 
members. Two black t een 
agers were shot to death that 
same day in racial unrest that 
followed the explosion . 

BRUNCH 
SUNDAY, APRIL 15 
2 Seatings- 10:00 a.m. & Noon 

Brunch to be served in our newly renovated ballroom 
Some of the items to be included: 

APPETIZERS ... 
• Peel & Eat Shrimp 
• Antipasto Meat & Cheese Display 
• Smoked Salmon 

CARVING BOARD ... 
• Smoked Ham 
• Steamship Round of Beef 

BREAKFAST ... 
• Omelet Station 
• Waffie Station 
• Eggs Benedict 

SALADS ... 
• Marinated Mushrooms with 

Feta Cheese and Bacon 
• Cut Fresh Fruits 
• Bay Shrimp and Pasta Salad 

ENTREES ... 
• Baked New England Cod w/lemon 

and herb bread crumb crust ...-~hi 
• Saute of Chicken Breast with 

tomatoes, basil and lemon pepper 
DESSERTS ... 

• Many tempting desserts 
16.95 per person 

Sheraton 
Iowa City 

H 0 T E L 

210 S. Dubuque St. 
337-4058 Ext. 267 
Call for Reservatiotu 

(recommended) 

Walk-Ins Welcome 

MUSIC FOR A SONG • ULTRA DIAMOND & GOLD • FUll SIZE FASHIONS • PFAlTZGRAFF • TOY LIQUIDATORS • 

BIG DOG SPORTSWEAR • SOCKS GALORE • l'EGGS HANES BALI PLAYTEX • VF FACTORY STORE 
.----~--.., 

REAL DEALS 
REAL LIFE 

Shopping at Tanger gives me time for what's Important - like 
spending time with my daughter. We can always count Qn 
Tanger for great gifts for the whole family at a real deal. Isn't 
that what It's all really about? It's the joy of finding It for less. 
When you shop Tanger you always get brand name quality at 
great outlet values everyday. Now what ore you waiting for? 
IREALit]i•*i are at Tanger. 

!smart ahoppeu buy direct from the manufacturer.) 

Closed Easter Sunday. 

TANGER 
OUTLET CENTER 

Williamsburg, lA 
less than 30 minutes from 
Iowa City on 1-80, Exit 220 

800.406.2887 or 319.668.2885 
Monday-Saturday 9-9, Sunday 12-6 

www.tangeroutlet.com 
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Quote worthy OPINIONS expressed on the 
\J\ewpoln\s ~aQes ot The Dally 
Iowan are those ot tne sl\}ned 
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a 
nonprottt corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Daily Iowan. The 0/ w 
comes Quest o~inlons; subtnls· 
slons shou\1\ be WQe\\ eM 
s\Qned, and should not extee~.~ 
600 words In lenQth. A br\e1 blot 
raphy should accompany all \U 
missions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit tot 
length, style and clarity. 

l was su.rtyrised to begin with ... 
but I think it is wonderful. 

EDITORIALS 

MICHAEL MOORE IS DEAD WRONG ,, 

Capitalism feeds workers 
The battle against sweatshop 

labor has little to do with assist
ing poverty-stricken countries 
or their people. Over the last 
several years, this movement 
has grown to encompass more 
than 70 campuses· and, since 
the end of the Cold War, it has 
become our country's intellectu
al home for anti-capitalism 
sentimt:~nt. Since the publica
tion ofAleksandr Solzhenitsyn's 
The Gulag Archipelago and the 
fall of the Berlin Wall, it has 
become very hard to openly sell 
communism or its half-sister, 
socialism, on American college 
campuses. But the movement 
to ban sweatshop labor is able 
to make brash emotional 
appeals to people while simul
taneously sneaking its Marxist 
solutions quietly under the 
table. On our own campus, it 
should be noted, SAS works in 
close correspondence with the 
student socialist organization. 

The irony in this situation is 
very thick: The last thing in the 

The last thing in the world 
that is going to help sweatshop 
laborers is the socialism that 
SAS preaches. 

world that is going to help 
sweatshop laborers is the 
socialism SAS preaches. Under 
capitalism, movement up the 
economic ladder is a gradual 
process - one step is taken 
and then another. Countries 
that are a11owing these facto
ries to operate (which are only 
taking jobs Americans are no 
longer willing to work) are sim
ply beginning their movement 
up the ladder to better stan
dards and eventual prosperity. 
At this point, it is an act of 
supreme arrogance to demand 
that they live up to our own 
workplace standards. 

The heavy participation of 
American labor unions in the 
sweatshop movement should 
also alert us to the reality that 

this move- -F-IN_D_M_O_R_E __ 

ment is only OPINIONS ON 
working to THE WEB: 
bring these 
jobs back to • AARON 
America; the EXAMINES THE 
goal is not to U.S. STANCE ON 
improve con- CHINA-TAIWAN 
ditions else- RELATIONS 
where. 

In a recent WWW 
column, econ- DAILY/OWAN 
omist Thomas __ ._co_M __ 
Sowell 
explained the situation elo
quently: Jobs with American 
companies operating there are 
likely to be among the best jobs 
available, even if these job11 
don't pay as much as they pay in 
the United States. Because 
there workers are unlikely to 
produce as much output per 
hour as American workers, 
pressuring companies to pay 
American wages means that 
fewer Third World workers will 
have jobs at all. 

Aaron Gilmore Is a Dl editorial writer. 

BUSH NOMINATES A QUESTIONABLE IOWAN ... 
I 

Not from our backyard 
Score one more for President 

Bush in nominating qualified 
candidates for positions in his 
administration. Bush nominat
ed farmer and Republican 
Thomas Dorr, 54, as the U.S. 
undersecretary for rural devel
opment. The position is in the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
and is supposed to promote 
improving the economy and 
quality of life in rural America, 
including our farmers. 

What is interesting about this 
candidate is that he hails from 
none other than the small rural 
town of Marcus, Iowa, located 
northeast of Sioux City. Also 
interesting is that nearly all of 
his lifelong neighbors and fellow 
farmers feel that Bush is mak
ing the wrong move from an 
agricultural standpoint in choos
ing Dorr for this position. 

According to an article in the 
Des Moines Register, Dorr's 
neighbors, most of who farm in 
the same area as him, have 
called him the "poster boy for 
corporate agriculture." Dorr 

If Bush's nomination is 
approved, it could be a 
huge setback for Iowa 
farmers. 
has shocked many Iowa agri
cultural leaders and small
town farmers because of his 
views on expanding large-scale 
farming operations. So rather 
than attempting to secure safe
ty for independent farms, Dorr 
will most likely end up speed
ing the already existing trend 
that many small-scale farmers 
are attempting to block: a 
move toward fewer farmers 
and bigger farms. 

If Bush's nomination is 
approved, it could be a huge set· 
back for Iowa farmers. Farmers 
in Iowa are already riding the 
tough wave of more and more 
corporate businesses getting 
into farming, as large corpora· 
tiona buy out smaller farms. 
Those small farms that do 
attempt to maintain their oper
ations end up going out of busi-

ness because larger farms are 
able to survive while receiving 
lower prices for their products. 

While the goal of the office is 
to improve the quality of life for 
farmers, Dorr's policies will 
allow fewer and fewer people, 
particularly business people, to 
end up controlling what is essen
tially the breadbasket of the 
United States: the agricultural 
area known as the Midwest. 
This corporate control will most 
definitely not provide for a bet
ter quality of life for farmers, as 
they are harshly put out of busi
ness by one of their own kind. 

Appointing Dorr to the posi
tion of undersecretary of the 
nation1s rural development will 
do nothing to better the quality 
of life in Iowa or in any other 
Midwestern state. In essence, 
all it will do is allow for more 
corporate control over the 
region's farmland and put 
hard-working, independent, 
small-scale family farmers out 
of business. 

Carolyn Kresser is a Dl editorial writer. 

. CLEARED FOR 
LAN DING ... 

- Wendy Daedlow, a skin care speclallat 
at Younkers In Coral Ridge Mall, on the 

Increased popularity of skin-care products 
among male customers. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 
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The Power POint of no ·return 
n my four years as a business 
student, I've grown accustomed to all 
of the quirks of life in Pappajohn: 

The omnipresent TV 
monitors, constantly run
ning CNBC so that we can 
look at the screens and feel 
like we look like we know 
what's going on; 

• The copies of Fast 
Company and the Wall 
Street Journal crisply fold
ed and carried about like 
badges of honor; 

• The classes, like Business 
Policy and Operations 
Management, the texts of 
which read eerily similar to 
Sweatshop for Dummies; 

• The assignments, like 
doing a case study on 
Phillip Morris USA, where 
we describe the demand for 
tobacco as "inelastic" so we 
don't have to say out loud 
that we're dealing Crack 
Light. 

But as much as I've got
ten used to these zany 
quirks of business, I was 
wholly unprepared for 
something I encountered 
this week - preparing for a 
presentation. I discovered 
something so key to the 
economic infrastructure 
of this country that, were 
it to disappear tomorrow, 
the economy would prob
ably collapse overnight. 

This thing is Microsoft 
Power Point, 
and it is the 
epitome of 
evil. 

ADAM 
WHITE 

America into a state of 
childlike helplessness, 
where speakers are com
pletely incapable of convey
ing information without the 
good graces of Power Point. 

I'm not exaggerating - in 
four years, I can't count the 
number of times a lecture 
has been delayed or even 
canceled because a 
PowerPoint presentation 
wasn't working. 

"I'm sorry," the professors 
should have said. "I have 
knowledge I want to convey 
to you, but Bill Gates won't 
let me." 

Scrolling through the list 
of available presentations, I 
don't know if I should laugh 
or be scared. 

Take, for example, the 
presentation template for 
"Communicating Bad 
News." Thanks to 
PowerPoint, businessmen 
around the world no longer 
have to worry about 
explaining why half the 
labor force will have to be 
"relocated" to, say, 

Singapore. 
Just follow 
the slides! 
My personal 
favorite is 
"Our Vision 
for the 
Future": 

For those 
of you unfa
miliar with 
the pro
gram, 
Power Point 
is used by 

I'm sony that you're all fired. 
~ still think this company is 
viable! And remember, without 
jobs you're not really people! 

Reaffirm 
your goals. 
Set expecta
tions for 
future. Set 
up a time 
for expected 
results. And 
then. Key 

businessmen, professors 
and others to craft public 
presentations - sort of 
computerized slide shows. 
Generally, the information 
is supplemented by cutesy 
graphics, little sounds, ani
mation and other gimmicks 
to remind businessmen how 
cartoonish their lives have 
turned out to be. 

Sounds harmless, right? 
Wrong. PowerPoint's fea
tures have lulled corporate 

points to remember that 
will give audience confi· 
dence or improve morale. 

Just think how this will 
take the edge off of the Bad 
News: "I'm sorry that 
you're all fired. But we still 
think this company is 
viable! We expect to see a 
turnaround roughly 30 min· 
utes after we move to 
Mexico. And remember, 
without jobs you're not 
really people!" 

I can feel my stock 
options improving as I ty~ 
this. 

There are plenty of other 
pre-formatted presentationt 
at your disposal: · 

Generic Pre•entation: 
Three slides entitled Topic 
One / Two / Three, and then 
my personal favorite: Real 
Life. In this slide, 
PowerPoint recommends 
you insert a witty anecdote; 
it even explains what a 
witty anecdote is. Give an 
example or real life anec· 
dote. Sympathize with the 
audience's situation if 
appropriate. Something 
along the lines of "Let's not 
let this project fail like 
marriages" should do the 
trick. 

Motivating a Tham: 
Step One: Deliver an 
Inspirational Opening. 
PowerPoint suggests, 
Relate an example of team
work, Use a quotation, Tell 
a personal story, or Read a 
testimonial. I suggest "You 
only look dead!" or "You're 
wearing a tie, and that 
makes you a better person 
than your secretary!" 

From there, PowerPoint 
instructs you to conduct a 
"Thinking Session": 
Generate possible solutions 
with green light, non-judg
mental thinking. That's 
right - no frowny vibes 
here, not even when Jones 
from Logistics recommends 
that we market our ciga
rettes to children. After all, 
in the Board Room there 
are no dumb suggestions
just "alternative routes to 
optimal strategy resolu
tion!" It could have utility, 
naysayers! 

And once you've got your 
team good and motivated, 
Power Point reminds you to 
end with an Inspirational 
Close. Something like, "It's 
not personal, it's just busi· 
ness," "Let's float away on• 
wave of synergy!", "You 
can't say 'mutual fund' 
without saying 'fun'l" or 
"Those who do not -work 
shall not eat!" 

Now, get back to your 
CNBC before your synergy 
runs out. 

Adem J. Willie Is I he 01 Vlewpoln1S 

On the .... . ................................................................................................................................................. . 
SPdf''''''HO;;.:dO'YO~"f~eiabOui'the manner in which the u.s. is dealing with the situation with Chinal 

"I don't think "I'm sure the " The·re's a "I'm not a fan. "It's too bad 
we should have government is situation in I voted for AI was dragged 
to apologize. doing the best China? " Gore." out, but I thin~ 
We didn't do it can." an apology 
that much would have 
wrong." • been a sign of 

" John Murphey Angell TerWee Joe Orlando 
weakness. 
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VIEWPOINTS 

'The City's never--ending crus·ade against the city 
ast weekend, as I was approach
ing the Ped Mall down East 
Washington Street from the 

•111111111111• Pentacrest, I first encountered an 
officer writing a ticket for a young man 

'who was apparently riding his skateboard 
on the sidewalks of downtown. 

As I lifted my bike up over 
the curb, I watched as this 
young man accepted his ticket 
with little resistance, under
standing that he could not 
fight the officer. I was 
watched as I walked by with 
rny bike, noticed when I stood 
in the middle of the mall with 
some friends holding my bike, 
and then glanced at as I 

, walked to the library, still 
pushing my bike with me. 

I understand why people 
should not 

a regular basis - cutting up 
alleys for whatever purpose. 

I was later told of someone I 
know who had received a tick
et from this same officer 
because this person had put a 
cigarette on the ground under 
her foot, and before she had 
the chance to pick up the butt, 
a ticket had been issued. In 
case you did not know, a ticket 
for littering in this town can 
be for a rather substantial 
amount, which I can see a 

need for. 
r ride a bike 

or skate
OOard 
through the 
Ped Mall, 
but I do not 
think either 
offense jus-

STEPHEN BALSLEY Littering 
should be 
something 
we dis
courage all 
around 
Iowa City 

It seems the city wants to do away 
with groups of students and 
teen,agers who gather downtown. 

tifies a ticket. Especially not 
when you can watch people 
drive through the Ped Mall on 

in an effort 
to keep the city clean. But it · 
seems to me that this officer 
could have better served the 

public by simply asking the 
person to pick up the butt 
instead of issuing a ticket. 
The big question I have about 
littering in this town is: Why 
are police officers writing tick
ets for people putting out ciga
rettes under their feet but not 
punishing people for simply 
throwing their trash out on 
the side of the street every 
summer when leases end and 
everyone moves? You want to 
see trash, go down Johnson 
Street at the end of July and 
the beginning of August -
that is when these types of 
tickets should be written. 

I do not blame these tickets 
on that one officer; instead, I 
think we should look for the 
root of the problem, and that 
lies with the people 'telling 
this officer to write tickets for 
minor offenses in the Ped 
Mall. I am not sure if the local 
establishments of downtown 
are making complaints or if 
this comes directly from the 
City Council. But I think we 
can definitely assume that 
many of the local store owners 
do not want to see people driv
en further from the Ped Mall 
because they are scared off by 
the threat of getting tickets. 
The City Council, on the other 
hand, has allowed the growth 

sltype ·------------------ - --------- --
ofother LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
ntatiom. , Letter misrepresented gious material displayed in or outside 

a government building, disregarding, 
accepting this as true, it is clear that 
religion is not totally removed from 
government, legislators, administra
tors and adjudicators all certainly are 
influenced, even if not consciously, 
by their own religious viewpoints. 

ation: First Amendment of course, any preestablishment of a 
a Topic ~ I was most surprised to learn in a public forum. 
d then ~Iter from an educational writer in It must be especially disconcerting 
:Real Nebraska (01, April4) that there are for non-religious and individuals 
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team· 
'Tell 
ead a 

t "You 

oint 
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-judg· 
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ends 
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actually 12 commandments. To me, whose religions do not follow the 
that in itself Is sufficient to justify the Bible to enter a courthouse knowing 
removal of the Ten Commandments that they will be judged not only 
trom the Johnson County according to the laws of the state but 
Courthouse, as the monument is also the tenets of a religion that is 
grossly innaccurate. not their own. 

Nonetheless, I must ask what con- Exactly how the constitutional sep-
stitutional freedom was offended by aration of church and state exempli-

, the removal of that monument. No ties a totalitarian regime and leads to 
hdividual has a right to have any reli- genocide is beyond me. Even 

Anything beyond such a level of 
involvement, such as the display of a 
particular religion's principles, 
implies endorsement, which implies 
that if you don't practice the 
endorsed religion, you are not a 
member1of the society the govern
ment serves and protects. 

Adam E. Jones 
Ullaw student 

Bob Woodw-.rd M-.x weinberg 

LoTel1ne ••r• Angelou 
Glori• ste1ne-
Jul1• Butterfly Hill Ol1Ter .stone 

~1 Fr$lllce~p1 tfire. Tour 
-Mic*l MOore 

WOULD. YOU LIKE TOCHODSE 
THE NEXT SET OF INDIVIDUALS TO 

SPEAK AT THE Ul? 

, THE UNIVERSITY LECTURE CIMAITIEE IS NOW 
~ I ACCEPTN6 APPLICATIONS FOR STUDENT MEMBERS 

~ I 

FOR THE FALL OF 2001. 

APPLICATIONS DUE . 
APRIL 13TH 1-4:30 

IN THE OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE 1451MU, CONTACT THIJAAS KROEGER 
AT 315-3255 OR THlMASKROE6ERIADLlDt1 FOR MIRE INFORMATION 

LECtURE. 
COMMI TT!!! 

of the downtown bar scene to 
become so uncontrollable that 
it cannot fight the owners of 
these establishments because 
of the economic force they now 
wield. For this reason, I think 
we can definitely blame these 
recent tickets on the efforts of 
the City Council, which seems 
to be trying to clean up down
town any way it can, even if it 
has no control over the bar 
scene. 

I understand why these 
tickets are being written, but 

I do not think it is justified.. It 
seems the city wants to do 
away with the groups of stu
dents and teen-agers who 
gather downtown, so it is tick
eting them for any offense so 
they can no longer afford to 
hang out in the Ped Mall. For 
lack of a better phrase, I have 
to admit how stupid this 
sounds to me. What the down
town needs in order to survive 
is not another bar and not 
another high-priced clothing 
store that serves a slim 

minority of this town's popula
tion- it needs some place 
where the people with dispos
able income and little respon
sibility can shop. Teen-agers 
and college students spend 
more money than any other 
group of private citizens, so 
why shut off downtown Iowa 
City to them unless we trn.ly 
want to see a mass migration 
to Coral Ridge Mall? Or has 
this already happened? 

Stephen Balalry Is a Dl columnist. His 
columns generally appear on Thursdays. 

Struggling to keep up o"' tuition & bills? 
Overwhelmed with debt? 

FREE credit counseling is now available 
on campus for U of I students! 
This is a Ul-funded program. 

Set up an appointment in the 
Iowa Memorial Union, Room 379 or call 335-3239 

Mondays 2-4:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays 2-4:30 p.m. 

Wednesdays 9-11:30 a.m. 
Thursdays 9-11 :30 a.m. 

We can help you develop a workable budget and money management 
skills, pay off debts, and regain control of your financial future. 

CREDIT 

Paper or Plastic? 
............... 

14tlll.,.._,. 
~WA rlUIIE; • iiZ 

Paper or Plastic is sponsored by WRAC, Office of Student Financial Aid, Support Service 
Programs, Residence Life, Women's Athletics, Cashier's Office, the Alumni Asspciation, 
Center tor Credit Programs, Iowa State University Extension-Johnson County, and Con
sumer Credit Counseling Service 

Easy Co111e • Easy Go 

www. iowa-city .orgltransit 

__ __......._ __ ~ 
- - - ~ ... - - -- II> • -- --- -- - --- -.. --- -
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NATION 

'Space tourist' 
ready to launch 
• Ignoring NASA's 
complaints, a Russian 
crew is set to carry a 

. California millionaire into 
space. 

By Sarah Karush 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Brushing 
aside objections from NASA, 
Russian space officials 
Wednesday named California 
millionaire Dennis Tito a 
Qlember of the next crew to fly 
to the international space sta
tion. 

Tito, who reportedly will 
pay the cash-strapped Russ
ian space program $,20 milliori 
for the trip, said he was unde
terred by NASA's arguments 
that his presence on board the 
orbiter would jeopardize the 
crew's safety because he has
n't had the training he needs. 

"I feel welcome, and I'm 
looking forward to arriving on 
the ISS," the former rocket 
scientist said at a news confer
ence at Russia's cosmonaut 
training center in Star City, 
outside Moscow. 

"''ve had the dream so long 
it's hard to believe I'm within 
a couple of weeks of achieving 
that," he said. 

After months of training, 
Tito, 60, the founder of an 
investment firm, took his final 
exam Tuesday by practicing 
maneuvers in a Russian 
Soyuz capsule simulator. On 
Wednesday, a government 
committee approved the 
results. 

The Interdepartmental 
Committee, which routinely 
approves cosmonauts for 
space flight, included Tito in 
the crew set to launch on April 
28. 

NASA wants Tito's flight 
postponed until October so he 
can train on U.S. space-sta
tion systems. Administrator 
Daniel Goldin and Russian 

Space Agency chief Yury 
Koptev spoke by phone 'lUes
day in an attempt to resolve 
the co:riftict, but they did not 
reach an agreement, said 
NASA spokesman Dave 
Drachlis. 

Tito, who is to spend 
approximately a week on the 
station, will be accompanied 
into orbit by Soyuz command
er Talgat Musabayev and 
flight engineer Yuri Baturin, 
also a latecomer to space 
flight. Baturin served as an 
aide to former President Boris 
Yeltsin before joining Russia's 
manned space program. 

"I'm glad to be the first 
space-flight commander to be 
trusted with having such a 
crew member as Dennis Tito," 
Musabayev said. "I want to 
help Dennis Tito fulfill his 
dream." 

Musabayev said there was 
no possibility that Russia 
would give in to NASA. "To be 
honest, we aren't considering 
the issue of Tito not flying," 
be said. "The flight will go 
ahead, and it will go ahead 
with Tito." 

The crew's mission is to 
dock their Soyuz vehicle to the 
station and then fly a used one 
back. to Earth. The Russian
made Soyuz serves as the 
escape vehicle for the station's 
crew, and one must be docked 
to the outpost at all times. 

On the trip to the station, 
Tito will be responsible for 
radio, navigation and electri
cal systems, Musabayev said. 

Once on board the station, 
Tito said he plans to concen
trate on photographing the 
views and hopes to establish 
communication hookups with 
news media, schools and 
Internet sites. 

Tito said he preferred to 
think of his adventure not as 
"space tourism," as it has been 
widely called, but as full
fledged "participation in the 
mission." 

' NATION BRIEF 

Committee says New 
Jersey justice should 
be impeached 

TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - A state 
Supreme Court justice should be 
impeached for lying to a Senate 
committee, routinely misleading 
lawmakers, and withholding infor
mation about racial profiling by state 
police, senators said Wednesday. 

In a letter to Assembly Speaker 
Jack Collins. the Senate Judiciary 
Committee asked the lower house to 
present the Senate with articles of 
impeachment against Justice Peter 
G. Verniero. 

Echoing language used by federal 
civil-rights investigators, the letter 
says Verniero "engaged in a pattern 
and practice of withholding and con-

cealing information." 
Verniero's attorney did not imme

diately return a call seeking com
ment Wednesday afternoon. The 
justice has repeatedly denied 
wrongdoing and has said he will not 
resign. 

In April 1999, Verniero became 
the first attorney general to admit 
that state police had been targeting 
minorities. The admission came one 
year after two white troopers fired at 
four unarmed minority men, wound
ing three, during a traffic stop on the 
New Jersey Turnpike. 

But the Senate committee con
tends that Verniero had crucial 
information about racial profiling for 
years before that and that he offered 
intentionally vague answers during 
his Senate confirmation hearings in 
1999. 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

• Never ride on the grass 
and planting beds. 

• Never ride in University 
buildings. 

Ul PARKING a: TRANSPORTATION 
AND Ul PUBLIC SAFETY 

.~ .I 

Scientists find reason behi·nd 'munchies~ 
• They pinpoint 
endocannabinoids, which 
are chemically similar to 
marijuana, as appetite 
stimulators. 

By Malt Evans 
Associated Press 

Scientists have found that 
marijuana-like substances nat
urally produced in the brain 
stimulate appetite - a finding 
that not only offers clues to 
treating obesity but also 
explains why pot smokers get 
the "munchies." 

The study suggests that 
these endocannabinoids are 
part of the brain's complex sys
tem for controlling when and 

Did he forget 
your anniversary? 

Well, look on 
the bright side. 

You can get yourself 
something REALLY nice, 
and he can't even protest! 

So come see us for the 
perfect anniversary gift. 

HERTEEN& 
STOCKER 

JEWELERS 
101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 

how much to eat. 
Scientists have known for 

several year~ about the exis
tence of these substances, 
which are chemically similar to 
the active ingredient in mari
juana but do not make people 
high. However, their exact role 
in the brain was unclear. 

In a iltudy in today's issue of 
Nature, researchers found that 
mice that had been genetically 
altered so they could not 
respond to endocannabinoids 
all less than normal mice did. 
The mice lacked "receptor" 
structures' that endocannabi
noids activate in the brain. 

And when ordinary mice 
were given a substance that 
blocked endocannabinoids 
from acting at these receptors, 

they ate less than normal as 
well. 

The findings help explain 
why marijuana users often feel 
hungry - a reaction called the 
"munchies" - after smoking 
pot. 

'We know that the marijua
na that gets absorbed acti
vates these receptors, and now 
we show that activation of 
these receptors is involved in 
the increase of appetite," said 
Dr. George Kunos, who led the 
study as scientific director of 
the National Institute on Alco
hol Abuse and Alcoholism at 
the National Institutes of 
Health. "It was assumed that 
was probably correct. This just 
provides the evidence." 

Moreover, Kunos said, the 

study also suggests that endo
cannabinoids are part of the 
complex neural circuitry con
trolled by leptin, a hormone 
that tells the brain when it is 
time to lose weight. Already, 
leptin is known to reduce lev. 
els of several other appetite. 
enhancing substances. 

Scientists do not know bow 
endocannabinoids are created 
by the body or precisely bow 
they work. But the study 
found they can operate inde. 
pendently of the level of cer. 
tain other appetite-triggering 
substances. 

That suggests it is unlikely 
that efforts to control weight 
gain or loss with any single 
drug will be effective, Kunos 
~aid. 
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800·755·101t 
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CAVALIER WEUaETHERI 

"You watch these dancers and wonder if th~ are made 
of the same flesh and blood as the rest of us. 

The Joffrey Jfallet has never been in more superb form." 
-chicago Sun-Times 

PROGRAM • CHOREOGRAPHER 
Viva Vivaldi • Gerald Arpino 
Lilac Garden • Anthony Tudor 
Secret Places • Gerald Arpino 
Creative Force• Laura Dean 

For tickets call (319) 335-1160 or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER. ancher Discounts available for Ul students, senior tifuens and youth. 
For TPD and accessibility servim call (319) 335-1158. 

SUPPORTED BY G~RY A. ~NO LADONNA K. WICKLUND AND THE F. WENDELL MILLER FUNDS 
SPONSORED BY PHILIP MORRIS COMPANIES AND OFFICIAL AIRLINE SPONSOR AMERICAN AIRLINES 

207 E. washington • 338·0~~3 

www.uiowa.edu/hancher 
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Retirement: 
Oakland running 
back Napolean 
, ~u1man QUits 

1ootball to be a 
minister, Page 

' 28. 

P1ge 18 

ONTHEAIR 
Main Event 

Till Ewnt: NHL, 
Sharks at Blues, 6 
p.m. ESPN2 
1111 Skl1ny: The 
Blues are looking for 
redemption against 
lhe Sharks, the team 
that ousted them from 
the playoffs last year. 
See If the Blues get 
reve~ In Game 1 

Ill 
6:30p.m Capitals at Penguins, ESPN 
9 p.m. Canucks at Avalanche, ESPN2 

IBA 
7 p.m. 76ers at Magic, TNT 

SPORTS QUIZ 
What NHL team has won the 
most Stanley Cups? 
Sse 1nswsr, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Chicago 113 Indiana 100 
Washington 109 New York 93 
Miami 102 Seattle 107 
Boston 97 Golden St. 101 

Atlanta 107 Phoenix 111 
Cleveland 102 Dallas 106 
Detroit 99 See NBA on 
Toronto 87 Page 28 

NHL 
BuHalo 2 Dallas 2 
Philadel~hia 1 Edmonton 1 
Detroit 5 See NHL on 
Los Angeles 3 Page 28 

BASEBALL 
Yankees 8 Atlanta 2 
l(ansas Crty 5 N.Y. Mets 0 
WhHa Sox 7 Houston 7 
Cleveland 6 Milwaukee 1 
Blltlmore 5 St. louis 3 
Boston 4 Colorado 1 
Tampa Bay 4 Los Angeles 
Toronto 3 Arizona late 
Minnesota 1Z San Franc1sco 
Detroit 1 San Diego late 
CubS 4 Texas 
Montreal 2 Anaheim late 

Aorida SeaUie 3 
Philadelphia 22d Oakland 0 
Pittsburgh 6 See Baseball on 
Cincinnati 5 Page 28 

Today 
3 p.m. Baseball, at Northern Illinois, 

De Kalb, Ill. 
4 p.m. SoHball, at Iowa State, Ames 

Friday. 
All Day Women's track. at Sea Ray 

Relays, Knoxville, Tenn. 
Baseball, vs. llllnols, Banks 
Field 

Sltllrday 
All Day Men's golf, at Kepler 

lnvitalional, Columbus, Ohio 
All Day Men's lrack, at Lee Calhoun 

Invitational, Macomb, Ill 
All Day Women's golf, Hawkeye 

Invitational, Flnkblne 
All Day Rowing, al Ohio State, 

Columbus, Ohio 
9 a.m. Men's tennis, vs. Michigan 

State, Klotz Tennis Courts 
10 am. Women's tennis, at Michigan 

State, East Lansing, Mlch 
Baseball, (2) vs. Illinois, 
Banks Field 
Sollball, at Illinois. 
Champaign, Ill. 

Iunday 
All Day Women's golf, Hawkeye 

lnvitallonal, Flnkblne 
Men's golf, at Kepler 
Invitational, Columbus, Ohio 

10:30 a m. Men's tennis, vs 
Michigan, Ul Rec Building 

11 am. Women's tennis, at Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

1 p.m. Baseball, vs Illinois, 
Banks Field 

1 p.m. Soltball, allflinols, 
Champaign, Ill. 

CYCLONE STATE: Severe weather cancels Iowa vs. Iowa State, Page 58. 

Iowa bolsters backcourt with Leslie 
• Indian Hills point guard 
Chauncey Leslie commits 
to Iowa. 

By Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's backcourt received a 
boost Wednesday as Indian 
Hills point guard Chauncey 
Leslie committed to Iowa. 

The 6-foot-2 guard led 
Indiana Hills Community 
College to a 32·5 record and a 
fourth-place finish in the 
NJCCA national tournament. 

Kenyon Murray, his coach 
at Indiana Hills and former 
Hawkeye star, confirmed the 
commitment and said his 
point guard has a strong 
chance of contributing right 
away for the Hawkeyes. 

"There is no doubt he can 

come in and play right away 
because of his athleticism," 
Murray said. "Iowa has some 
guards with experience, so it 
will come down to how hard 
he works." 

Murray, along with other 
scouts, said the attribute that 
Leslie will bring to the team 
that will help the Hawkeyes 
most is speed. Leslie, the 
Rochester, N.Y. native, runs a 
4.3 40-yard dash, and also 
excelled as a defensive back 
and wide receiver in football 
in high school. 

Leslie chose to play for 
Steve Alford and the 
Hawkeyes over Pittsburgh, 
Illinois and Miami. 

Murray said he thought the 
situation at Iowa is what 
caused Leslie to commit to the 
Haw keyes. 

"I think what it came down 

to was a place where he could 
come in and play right away," 
Murray said. "He wanted to fit 
into a system where they are 
not expecting him to score all 
that much." 

Some scouts compare Leslie 
to former Hawkeye point 
guard Jason Price, although 
Murray said that is not entire
ly accurate. 

"He is a better spot-up 
shooter," Murray said. 

Leslie was not on the Indian 
Hills campus and was 
unavailable for comment. 
Steve Alford cannot officially 
talk about rum until the prop
er paperwork has been signed. 

Leslie will have two years of 
eligibility with the Hawkeyes. 
He will battle incoming fresh
man Pierre Pierce, a highly 
touted recruit from Westmont, 
lll., and possibly sophomore 

Brody Boyd for the right to 
take over for Dean Oliver at 
point guard. 

Pierce averaged 28.8 points 
per game and is the second on 
the all-time scoring list at 
Westmont High School. 

Two other newcomers to the 
Hawkeye program next sea-
son are Marcellus 
Sommerville and Erek 
Hansen. 

Sommerville is a 6-foot-6 
swingman who played mostly 
forward in high school. He 
averaged 14.5 points per game 
and 11 rebounds for Peoria 
Central High School. 

Hansen, from Euless, 
Texas, is a 6-foot-11 center 
who averaged a double-double 
last season. 

E-mail 01 Sports Editor Mike Kelly at: 
mwkelly@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Disaster strikes soccer match 
• A stampede at South 
Africa soccer match kills 
43'people. 

By Susanna Loot 
Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa - Fans stampeded at 
a soccer stadium on 
Wednesday night, killing 43 
people, including two chil
dren, and injuring more than 
150 others. 

The stampede occurred dur
ing a game between two popu
lar teams at Ellis Park 
Stadium. Witnesses said the 
stadium was vastly over
crowded and erupted into 
chaos after the Orlando 
Pirates scored a goal against 
Kaizer Chiefs, a Premier 
League rival. 

"That's when everything 
happened," stadium security 
guard Louis Shipalana, 42, 
told the Associated Press. 
"The stadium was full. There 
was no place to stand. The 
people were pushing toward 
the fence (around the field), 
and the fence collapsed and 
the people in the back stepped 
on those in front." 

Emergency officials said 
some of the victims died at 
the fence surrounding the 
field and others at a fence at 
the entrance to the stadium. 
Bodies lay strewn inside and 
outside the stadium after the 
stampede. 

The stadium, which seats 
62,000, was so full, organizers 
had to shut the gates with 
thousands offans still waiting 
outside, Robin Petersen, a 
Premier League official, said 
at the scene. Those fans 
shoved through the fence, 
breaking it in four places, he 

See STAMPEDE on Page 58 

Themba Hadebe/Associated Press 
Bodies of soccer fans are laid out at Ellis Park Stadium in Johannesburg, South Africa where at least 
43 people were killed Wednesday. 

Iowa native O'Neil to transfer from Illinois 
• The former Iowa prep 
star may consider a 
school in the Hawkeye 
state. 

By --. Smltll 
The Daily Iowan 

Confirmation came today 
that 2000 Iowa High-School 
Player of the Year Anne 
O'Neil has decided to leave 
the women's basketball team 
after her freshman season 
with the lllini. 

The Cedar Rapids native 
played in every game of her 
first year at Illinois, averag
ing 11.1 points per game as 
the team's third-highest scor
er, and cited personal reasons 
for her decision. Her father 
Terry said she would remain 
at lllinois to complete the aca
d cn.ic semester. 

"I'm going to look back at 
different schools in Iowa but I 
can't do that until I get a 
release from the university," 
she sa:id. 

In accordance with NCAA 
rules, the ,........--..,.,....-~ 
freshman 
cannot yet 
talk to 
other uni
versities 
about a 
transfer. 
The sign
ing is 
anticipated 
to occur 
today. 

O'Neil 

Iowa women's basketball 
coach Lisa Bluder said she 
had not talked to O'Neil about 
recruiting but would like to if 
contacted. 

"I think she is a fabulous 
pla\ter," Bluder said. "We'd 

love to have her come and 
play." 

Illinois native Kristi 
Faulkner also transferred to 
Iowa last year, and spent last 
season on the bench in accor
dance with NCAA regula
tions. 

"I transferred for my own 
personal happiness and chose 
Iowa because of the great 
coaching staff, atmosphere 
and community," Faulkner 
said. "I've really been amazed 
with the difference between 
Iowa and Illinois. After hav
ing such a tough year last 
year, I couldn't even have 
imagined such a great year." 

Faulkner also said one of 
the differences was the team 
and staff's commitment to 
having fun while still concen
trating on basketball. 

B\pder said transferring in 
wonTen's basketball was 

becoming a more common 
national trend. 

"I think if players go some
where and aren't 100 percent 
happy, they're willing to pack 
their bags and go instead of 
sticldng it out like before," she 
said. 

O'Neil led Cedar Rapids 
Kennedy High School to three 
conference championships, 
received accolades such as 
Iowa Sportswoman of the 
Year in 1999, and was the 
first high school freshman to 
break high school scoring 
record in Iowa's 78-year histo
ry. She averaged 30.9 points 
and 11.9 assists during her 
senior season and broke the 
state scoring record with 
2,494 career points. 

In other Hawkeye news, 
junior forward Natalie 

See O'NEIL on Page 58 

Dl SPORTS DESK 

The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail:201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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DualQBs 
can work 

the •vv•uou• 

spring game once again, and 
for the third year in a row, 
there is no set No. 1 quarter
back for Kirk Ferentz's Iowa 
squad. 

Kyle McCann and Jon 
Beutjer are battling it out for 
the starting job, and the battle 
is likely to go from the damp 
days of April until the dog 
days of August. 

There are two schools of 
thought when teams have more 
than one guy capable of win
ning. 

One school says the quarter
back position is not inter
changeable and in order to 
ensure cohesiveness in the 
offense, there needs to be one 
established guy calling the 
signals. Believers of this 
school will say quarterbacks 
cannot be interchanged, like 
defensive linemen, and that it 
throws the chemistry of the 
team off when the team plays 
musical quarterbacks. 

Several coaches who dealt 
with quarterback wars in the 
past settled on one guy and went 
with him - win or lose. 
Recently, Nebraska decided that 
Eric Crouch would be the guy, 
and moved Bobby Newcom~ to 
wide receiver. The result was a 
top-10 finish. 

The second school says that 
the quarterback is simply 
another cog (albeit an impor
tant one) in the greater 
scheme of the squad. Believers 
of this school will say that it 
does not matter who the quar
terback is from week-to-week 
as long as the one out on the 
field produces. 

This worked for John Cooper's 
Ohlo State teams of a couple 
years ago, when they rotated 
quarterbacks Joe Germaine and 
Stanley Jackson on a series-by
series basis. The Buckeyes went 
to a Rose Bowl during their 
tenure. 

This system backfired in 
Buffalo last season, when Doug 
Flutie and RDb Johnson's alter
nating play caused a division 
within the team. Half the squad 
wanted Johnson, and half the 
squad stood behind Flutie. That 
team missed the playoffs last 
season. 

Ferentz and his staff buy 
into the second school. The 
Iowa coaching staff members 
feel that they should put the 
guy out on the field who gives 
the Hawkeyes their best 
chance to win during any 
given week. 

The rotating quarterback 
system can work under the 
right conditions. If the coach
ing staff has the players 
believing in the offensive sys
tem and the greater good of 
the team, dueling quarter
backs can work. 

One thing Ferentz has shown 
in his first two years as head 
coach is how much hls players 
believe in him. Even in the dis
astrous one-win season in his 
rookie campaign, even the sen
iors who were used to Hayden 
Fry said nothing but positive 
things about the new coach and 
his staff. 

McCann and Beutjer are the 
same type of quarterback, 
physically: Tall, drop-back 
passers with accurate arms 
and little chance of scrambling 
for a touchdown. Iowa will run 
the same plays with Beutjer 
as they would with McCann. 

Combine the physical similar
ities of the two quarterbacks 
and the loyalty Ferentz's players 
appear to have to the team, and 
the quarterback controversy 
should not be much of a contro
versy at all. 

E·mall 01 Sports Editor Mike Kelly at: 
mwkellyOblue. ~eg. utowa.edu 
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SPORTS 
SPORJS QIJIZ 
Montreal 

NBAClANCE 
National Basltolbal Aaaoclatlon 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AllanbC Dlvlllon W L Pel GB 
Z·Phitadetphla 54 2• .692 -
x-MlarrO 48 30 .615 8 
• ·New Yorit 48 32 .590 8 
x-ortando ~1 30 .63212 tl2 
lloeiOn 35 .... .44319 t/2 

. New Jersey 26 62 .333 28 
Wuhlngton 18 60 .231 30 
Contnll DMoioo W l Pel GB 
y·Milwaukee ~9 29 .828 
• · Toronto 44 ~ .664 5 
x.Charlolte •2 36 538 7 
Indiana 38 •o .~87 11 
Detlolt 31 47 .397 18 
Cleveland '0 51 Me 22 
AHanta 24 54 308 25 
Chicago 13 65 167 36 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest OlvtslonW L Pel GB 
y·San An!Onio 56 22 7t8 -
•·Utah 51 26 .6624 112 
•·Dallas 49 28 8368 1f.! 
<-MO'Vl8fOUI 46 31 .5970 112 
Hooslon 42 37 .63214 112 
Denver 36 40 487 18 
1/ancouver 22 56 282 ~ 
Pacific Dvislon W L Pel GB 
•·Sacramento 53 24 688 -
<·LA. Lakl!fS 53 26 871 t 
x·Pontand 49 29 .8264 112 
x·Phoenl• 47 30 .610 6 
Saattle 42 38 .53811 112 
I,..A. Clippers 28 50 .35925 112 
Golden State t7 60 .221 36 

•·clinched playoff SPOt 
y-cllnched dMslon 
z-ciO'!Ched conference 

Wlldnetda)"a Games 
M18mlt02, Botton 97 
Chicago 113, Washington t09 
Atlanta 107, Cleveland 102 
Oetroot 99, Toronto 87 
Indiana 100, New Yortr 93 
Dales at Phoenix, late 
Golden State ot Saattle, late 
Thurlday's Garnes 
New Jeraey at ChartoHe, 6:30 p.m. 
Utah at Milwaukee, 7 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Ortando, 7 p.m. 
Sscramento at San AntoniO, 7:30p.m. 
Portland at Vanoouver, 8 p.m. 
Minnesota at L.A. Lekera, 9.30 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE 
American League 
East ()jvoslon 

w 
NewYortr 7 
Toronto 7 
Boston 5 
Baltimore 4 
Tompo Bay 
Central Olvialon 

2 

w 
Mrnneeota 5 
ChiC8go 4 
Detroit 3 

L Pet GB 
2 .ne -
3 .700 112 
3 8251 112 
4 5002 112 
7 .222 5 

L Pel GB 
2 .714 -
4 .500t 112 
4 .429 2 

Cleveland 3 5 .3762112 
Kansas City 
West Olvlslon 

2 T .222 4 

w L Pel GB 
Saattla 5 2 .714 -
Texes 4 4 .50011/2 
Anaheim 3 
Olkland 2 

Tueoday's Games 
Boston 10, Baltimore 1 

4 .429 2 
5 .266 3 

Toronto 3, Tampa Bay 2, 10 lnntngt 
Minnesota 6, Oetroit 2 
N.Y. Yankeeo Q, Kanau City 5 
Chicago While Sox 8, Cleveland 7 
Te~as T, Anaheim 5 
Saanle 5, Oakland 1 
Wednesday's Games 
N V. Yankeeo 8, Kansas City 5 
Chrcago White Sox 7, Cleveland 6 
Baltimore 5, Boston 4 
Tampa Bay 4, Toronto 3 
Oatroit at Minnesota, lata 
Texas ot Anaheim, lata 
Saattle at Oakland, late 

2 
- The number of years 

before pre-season college 
football games become illegal 

under NCAA rules. 

Gardner joins 
teammates in 
declaring for draft 

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Jason 
Gardner declared for the NBA draft 
Wednesday, the third player from 
Arizona's NCAA tournament runner
up to leave school early. 

The sophomore point guard joins 
forwards Michael Wright and 
Richard Jefferson, who announced 
this week they will forgo their senior 
seasons. 

Before this season, Arizona coach 
Lute Olson had only two players 
leave school early for the NBA: Brian 
Williams in 1991, and Mike Bibby In 
1997. 

The 5-foot-1 0 Gardner averaged 
10.9 points and 4.1 assists this sea
son. He led Arizona with 76 three
point field goals, was second with 
59 steals and shot 80.9 percent on 
free throws. 

"I have done a lot of research and 
talked to many people involved in 
the NBA and I feel that this is the 
best time to enter the draft," Gardner 
said. "I will not sign with an agent 
and plan to follow all rules and 
guidelines set by the NCAA to retain 
my eligibility if I do not like my 
standing with the draft." 

Report: Tiger Woods 
to sign on as Disney 
spokesman 

NEW YORK - Walt Disney Co. 
plans to announce it has signed 
Tiger Woods as a spokesman for the 
company, T S 
reported Wednesday. 

The value of the deal is not yet 
known, but Woods has commanded 
as much as $20 million a year for a 
sponsorship deal with Nlke Inc. 

Thurodey'o Games 
Seenle (Moyer 0-0) II O.kland (HU<IIon t-Q), 2:35 
p.m. 

San Francisco (Hernandez H) at San Diego (Eaton 
t-O), 4:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Hamlach 0-1] at Plttabutgh (otlvarae Cl-1), 
8:05p.m. Baltrnora (Mercedal o- t) at Booton (Ohka 0-0), 5:05 

p.m. Atlanta (Burtrett 0-1) at N.Y. Moll (Ruach 0·0). 8:10 
p.m. CleYeland (Colon Cl-1) et Detroit (Holt HI), 6:05p.m. 

i<JollMI City (Suppan 1·1) at Toronto (Michalak 1-
0),6:05 p.m. 
Taxaa (Helling Cl-1) atAnel>etm (Wiaa Hl), 9:05pm 

Loa Angeles (Ashby 1.()) at Arizona (Reynoso Cl-1 ), 
8.35p.m 

AMERICAN LlACUE LEADERS 
TODAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Aaoocieted Pr-
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BAmNG-EManinez, Seenle, .522; TCiari<. Oetroot, 
500; Stewart. Toronto, .452; Konerko, Ctvc.go, .444; 

Juotic<l, New YO<Ic, .412; Offerman, lloeton, .409; 
MRamlrez, lloelon, .407. 
RUN&-Stewart, Toronto, 13; TMartlnez, New Yortr, 
tO; COelgado, Toronto, 9; O'Nolll, New YO<Ic, 9; 
Oulm, I<Jonaaa City, 8; CNlee, Chicago, 8; Soriano, 
New Yotit, 8; Lawton, Minnesota, 6: Mondeal, 
Toronto, 8; ~rice. New Yortr, 8. 
RBI-POI&Cia, New Yortr, 14, COelgadO. Toronto, t2; 
JGonzalez, Cleveland, 12; Quinn, Kanaaa City, 11 ; 
Oaubach, Botton, 9; TCiatit, Detroit, Q; MRamlraz, 
Boston, 8; O'Neill, New Yortr, 9. 
HITS-Stewart, Toronto, t9; Quinn, KJoneu City, 1~; 
CBallren, Kanaas City, 14, Bloelul. New Yori<. 14, 
JusbCI, New Yor1<. 14; Sorieno, New Yortr, 13; 1 are 
tied With 12. 
OOU6LEs-!(oner1<o, Chicago, 6; Soriano, New 
Yortr, 5; Velarde, TelW, 5; S18W811, Toronto, ~; Petry, 
Clllc:$>. 4; CEverett. Botton. 4: JAValentln, Chlcago, 
4 
TRIPLE5-CGuzman, Minnesota, 4; Durham, 
Cllcogo, 2; 1 S are tied With 1. 
HOME RUN5-<lulnn, Kansas City, 5; CDetgaclo, 
Toronto, 5; JGonzalaz, Cleveland, 5: Daubaeh, 
Bolton, 4; Pouda, New Vorl<. 4; O'Neill, New Yortr, 4; 
7 are tied with 3. 
STOI.EN BASEs-!(noblauch, Now Vorl<, 4; 
Singleton, Chicago, 3; 13 are tied with 2. 
PITCHING (2 Oeclsloni}-Nomo, Bo&ton. 2-Q, 1.000. 
.60; Loaiza, Toronto, 2.0, 1.000, 2.64; Redke, 
Minnaaota, 2-o, 1.000, 2.35; Pewna, Now Vortr, 2.(), 
1.000, 2.35; OOIIver, Texas, 2-o, 1.000, 3.37; 
Ouantr1n, Toronto, 2-o, 1 .000, .00; RhodeS, Seattle. 2· 
0. 1.000 •. 00: Clemens, NewYOIII, 2.0, 1.000. 4.80. 
STRIKEOUTs-PMartlnez, Boston, 22; Loaiza, 
Toronto, 19; Huclaon, Oakland, 16; Ponton, 
Baltimore, 16; CCarpenter, Toronto, 16; Norno, 
Boston, 15; Zilo, 08kiand, 12; WRobertl, Baltimore, 
12; Alopez, Tampa Bay, 12; MUISinll, New Yortr. 12. 
SAVEs-Sasakl, Seattle, 4; Foulke, Chicago, 3; 
Cr11btreo, Texas, 3; TBJonet, Detro<!, 3; Koch, 
Toronto, 2; MRovera, New Yortr, 2; Psrcoval, Anaheim, 
2; Wlelunan, Cleveland, 2. 

NA110NAL LIAGUE 
Notlonal Losgue 
Eaat DMalon W L Pel GB 
Philadelphia 8 2 '750 -
Montreal 8 3 .667 t12 
Atlanta 4 5 .4442 1!.1 
NewYort< 3 5 375 3 
F1orido 2 8 250 ~ 
Central Division W L Pel GB 
Houston 6 2 .750 -
St.Louis 5 31125 t 
Chkago 5 4 .5561 1!.1 
PlltabiJrgh 4 4 .500 2 
Cincinnati 3 8 .3333 tl2 
Milwaulcee 3 8 .3333 1!.1 
Weal Division W L Pet GB 
San Francisco 5 2 .714 -
Loa Angeles 4 4 .5001 112 
AriZona 3 4 .429 2 
San Diego 3 4 .429 2 
C<llorado 3 5 .3752 1!.1 

Tuesday's Games 
San Francisco 11, san otego 6 
Chicago Cuba 4, Montreal2 
Philadelphia 7' Florida 8 
Houston 3, Milwaukee 0 
AriZona 2, Loa Angeles o 
Wedneeday'a Games 
Florida at Philadelphia, ppd .. rain 
Atlanta 2, N.Y. Moll 0 
Ctvc.go Cuba 4, Montreal 2 
Plt1sburgh 6, ClnclnoaU 5 
Houslon 7, Milwaukee I 
St. Louis 3, Colorado 1 
Loa Angeles at Arizona, lato 
San Francisco at San Diego, late 
Thurlday'a Games 
Colorado (Hampton Hl) at St. LOUie (Hermanson 1· 
0), 12:10 p.m. 
Houston (Ootell-D) at Milwaukee (D'Amico 0-j)), 1:05 
p.m. 

NA110NAL LEAGUE LEADERS 
TOOAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
ByTheAuocleted Pr-. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING-Polanoo, St. Loulo, .524; LWalker, 
Colorlldo, 463; Trammell, San ()jego, 474; Lank!O<d, 
St. Louis, .471; R101, San Francisco, .455; Snow, San 
Francisco, .440; Darr, Ssn Diego, .435. 
RUNs-Floyd, Florida, 11 ; Helton, ColoradO, 9; 
Vldro, Montreal, 9; VOuerrero, Montreal, 9; TWalker, 
Colorado, 9 : LWalker, Coloredo. 9; Rloa, Sen 
Francisco, 8; OJackson, San Doego, 8; Oweno, 
Aorlda, 8; LGonzalez, Arizona. 8. 
RBI-LWalkar, Colorado, 12; casey, Cincinnati, 11; 
Hidalgo, Houston, 11: LGonzalsz, Arizona. 11: 
LStevena, Montreal, 11; Pujola, St Louis, 1 0; Navin, 
San Diego, I 0; Floyd, Florida, 1 0; Piazza, New Yortr, 
10. 
HIT5-V10ro, Montreal, 15; LWallter, ColonldO, 14; 
Biggio, Houston. t3; OJackaon, San Diego. 12: 
Olanvtlla, Philadelphia, 12; NOVIn, San Diego, 12; 8 
are tied with 11. 
OOUBLES-PWiteon, Florida, 5; Nevin, San Diego, 
5; AGonzatez, Florida, 4, OWard, Houston, 4; 
VGuerrero. Montreal, 4: CJohnJon. Florida, 4: 
Hammonds, Mllwautcee. 4; Gutl8rrez, Chicago, 4 
TRIPLEs-15 are tied With 1. 
HOME RUNs-LGonzalez, Arizona, 6, Grudzlelanek, 
Loa Angelea, s; Truby, HOuston, 4; Floyd, Florida, 4; 
Piazza. New Yortr. 4, SSoaa. Chicago. 4: LWalkar, 
ColoradO, 4. 
STOLEN BASES--EYoung, Chicago, 6; SParez, San 
Diogo, 2; Polanco. SL Louis, 2; ABrown, Plltsburgh, 
2; Belllan!, Milwaukee, 2; VGuerrero, Montreal, 2; 
OJackaon, San Diogo. 2: Abreu, Philadelphia, 2. 
PITCHING (2 Oeclslona)-RROrtlz, San Francitco, 
2-D, 1.000, 2. 19; Pall<, Loa Angeles, 2-o, 1.000. 3.00; 
Tavarez, Chicago, 2-D, 1 .000, .73; lloyd, Montreal, 2· 
o, 1.000. .oo; Tapanl, Chicago, 2-o, 1 .ooo, .69; 
Schilling, Arizona, 2.(), 1.000 •. 56; Madrux. Atlanta, 
2.0, 1.000, .00. 
STRIKEOUTs-SChilling, Arizona, 22; Wood, 
Chi<:ego, 14; Vazquez, Montreal, 14; Tapanl, 
Chicago, 14; ROJOhnaon, Artzona, 14; Clement, 
Florida, 13: Neagle, Colorado, 13. 
SAIJES--Urblna, Montreal, 4; Fassero, Chicago, 4; 
Mesa, Philadelphia, 3; Roci<er, Atlanta, 2; BWagner, 
Houston, 2; Shaw, Loa Angelllll, 2; 9 are IJ8d with 1 

TRANSACTIONS 
Wednesday's Sports Tranaactlons 
By The Asaoclated Preos 
AUTO RACING 
NASCAA-Relconded the $20,000 line against Greg 
Steadman, crew chief tor the No. 43 Wrr11ton Cup 
Sarles team, lor rues vlolattons lound In poet-race 
inspectton folowing the Food City 500 on March 25. 
BASEBALL 
Amer1can League 
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Named Dave Turgeon man
ager ol Mahoning 1/alley of the New Yortr-Penn 
Leegue, Rouglas Odor manager ol Buriongton ol the 
Midwest League In addrtlon to his posrlioo as 
Venezuelan lleld coordinator, and Henry canteno 
manager ol their Venezuelan summer team 
NEW YORK YANKEES-Sent RHP Certoo Almanzar 
to Columbus of lhe lntemadooal League. Recalled 
LHP Randy Keisler from Columbus. 
Nallonal League 
FLORIDA MARLINS--Placed INF Afld.t Fox on the 
t5-day disabled list. Purchased lhe oontract ol RHP 
Joe Strong from Calgary of the PCL. Sent C Ramon 
Castro outright to Calgary. 
NEW YORK METS-Ptaced OF llmo Perez on lhe 
15-day disabled list, retroactive to April9. Purchased 
the contract ol OF Maol< Johnoon from Norfolk of the 
tntemallonal League. Moved RHP Enc Cammack 
!rom lhe 15-day to the 60-day disabled lrsl. 
PITTSBURGH PIRATEs-Agreed to terms with RHP 
Ramon Mertmez on a one-year contract. 
SAN DIEGO PAOREs-flecalled RHP Brian 
Lawrnec from Portland of the PCL Optioned t.HP 
Dave Mauer to Ponland 
Frontier League 
COOK COUNTY CHEETAHS-Signed RHP Lance 
Odom. 
KALAMAZOO KING&-Sigled C Joe Saostadt. 
LONDON WEREWOI.VE5-Signed RHP Cory carr. 
Sold the contract of SS Geoff McCallum to Fargo of 
the Northern League. 
SPRINGFIELD CAPITAL5-Signed OF Dan 
Graham, OF Cody Salyers, 1 B Greg Schelhaua, c
INF Tyson Undetwgel, C Todd Oenong, 55 Sher.Mn 

I didn't know what was going on. I was buzzing a little bit. 
- Sebastian Janikowski during his trial for drug possession. He was 

acquitted Wednesday 

SPORTSWATCH 
Woods' agent, Mark Steinberg at 

IMG, said he would have no com
ment on the report. 

The deal with Disney would make 
Woods, who has won four straight 
major tournaments, one of the most 
prominent endorsers in professional 
sports. 

Woods earned $54 million last 
year from a dozen endorsement 
deals, according to G mag
azine. That surpasses the estimated 
$45 million that basketball star 
Michael Jordan made in his best 
year. 

Woods has contracts with General 
Motors, Rolex, American Express, 
and General Mills among others. 

Australia wins by 
record score 

COFFS HARBOUR, Australia 
Australia's soccer team set a world 
record for scoring Wednesday, and 
forward Archie Thompson had the 
most goals for one player In one 
game. 

What's unclear. though, is what 
those record totals are. 

The scorekeeper might have lost 
count during Australia's victory over 
American Samoa in a 2002 World 
Cup qualifying match. 

The score was either 31-0 or 32-
0, and Thompson alone scored 13 or 
14 goals. 

FIFA, the sport's governing body, 
Is waiting for the referee's official 
report to determine what the new 
entries in the record book should 
say. 

Either way, Australia would break 
Its own mark for most one-sided 
International game In FIFA history, 
established Monday In a 22-0 win 
over Tonga. 

And Thompson broke a 93-year
old FIFA record. Denmark's Spohus 

Nielson scored 10 goals against 
France in the 1908 Olympics. 

Kaufman retires from 
football 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Napoleon 
Kaufman, the Oakland Raiders' 
backup running back last season, 
retired from football Wednesday to 
devote his energies to his ministry. 

In a brief statement released by 
his agent, Cameron Foster, Kaufman 
ended his six-year career with the 
Raiders, who drafted him out of 
Washington in 1995 with the 18th 
overall pick. 

"For no other reason but to spend 
more time with his wife, their chil· 
dren, the community and his min
Istry, Napoleon Kaufman .. . has 
decided to hang up his cleats and 
move on to the next chapter in his 
life," the statement said. 

Kaufman, 27, rushed for 499 
yards on a career-low 93 carries as 
Tyrone Wheatley's backup last sea
son. He also had 127 yards receiving 
while battling leg Injuries that 
caused him to miss two games and 
limited his play in others. 

VItale signed by ABC, 
ESPN through 2006 

Dick Vitale signed deals keeping 
him with ESPN and ABC Sports 
through the 2005-06 college basket
ball season. 

"To know that I will complete my 
broadcasting career with ESPN and 
ABC Sports is very special," Vitale 
said Wednesday. 

Notre Dame, 
Maryland to play In 
2002 Kickoff Classic 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - If 
the 2002 Kickoff Classic turns out t 

Loduidge, RHP Bryan Batthauer and RHP Chrle 
Haveno. 
Northem League 
ALLENTOWN AMBASSADORS-Signed C Ryan 
Bonlenlck and 1 B Ryan Sout81. !*signed P Lull 
Ramlraz. 
NEW JERSEY JACKAL5-Re-aigned RHP Kevil 
Plncavltch. 
SIOUX CITY EXPLORERS-Signed OF Derek 
Kopacz and OF Chno Sawyer. 
BASKETBALL 
Nellonal Basltetllall AHOclatlon 
NEW JERSEY NET5-Signad G Doug Overton lor 
the remainder of the .....,.,, 
UTAH JAZZ-Actrvated C DeShawn Stevenson from 
the lnjuflld list. Placed F scon Padgett on lhe lnj<nd 
list 
Nallonal Basltetbal Development League 
NBOL-Awarded a team to Huntsville, Ala., to begin 
play In Nov. 2001 . 
Women'• Nellonat Baakalball Asoocratlon 
INDIANA FEVER-Traded C Kara Wolters to 
SsCtllllltnlo for a 2001 firat·round draft pick. 
tntemaflonal Basltetball League 
TRENTON SHOOTING STARS-Signed F Malik 
Allen end F George A ..... Reloued F Tarrance 
ROberson and F NICK Davit 
FOOTBALL 
Natlonal Football League 
BUFFALO BILLS--Signed OB Pete Gonzalez. 
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Signed OL KeVIn Henry to 
a three-year contract. 
DENVER BRONCOS--Agreed to ten11s woth 08 
Brian Grlese on a IOJC·year contract. 
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Relessed TE GHes Cola, 
WR Jeremy Earp, DB Keith Willlama end RB Marvin 
Welch. 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTs-fle-algned TE 
Jermaine Wlgglno. 
OAKLAND RAIDERs-Announoed lhe retirement ot 
RB Napoleon Kaufman. 
SAN DIEGO CHARGER5-Signed CB Fakhlr Brown 
to a one-year contract. 
SEAliLE SEAHAWKS--Agreed to terms wnh FS 
Marcut Roberteon on a three-year contract. 
Caoa<lan Football Le1gue 
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBER5-Signed WR Wendell 
Mantgomery and WA Tariq McDonald Released DE 
Patrick Garth. 
Arena Football League 
LOS ANGELES AVENGEA5-Signed OL·OL Joseph 

• McKoy. Placed WA·LB MalVin Bagley, WR-LB Brian 
Greene. WR-08 Ken Haskp, WR-08 Oarren Hugheo 
lnd OI.·DL Bronzelt Moller on lnjuflld reserve. Plaoed 
FB-LB Ouentln Cradle and OS Tray Crayton on 
recallable WaiV&rl. Waived FB·LB Brian Eaater and 
OS Lawrence Pulen. 
HOCKEY 
West Coaat Hockey Laague 
FRESNO FALCONS-Signed D Shon .Jor.a·Parry 
Waived D Ryan Lae. 
COLLEGE 
ARIZONA-Announced sophomore G Jason 
Gardner will forgo his remaining two years of ellglbll· 
lty and enter the NBA draft. 
CAL POLY·SLO--Named 11m Murphy men's assls· 
lant basketball coach. 
CHARLOTIE-Named Kana Meier-·· basket· 
ball coach. 
MIAMI, OHio-Named John Wiler men's golf coach. 
MICHIGAN STATE-Announced fresllman F ZaCh 
Randolph WIU forgo hit remaining three years of eligi
bility and enter the NBA draft. 
MINNESOTA-MANKATO--Named Matt 
Mergenthaler rnen·a beskelbalt coach 
SOUTt1ERN INDIANA-Named RICk Hen!es man's 
baskatban coach. 
SOUTHERN UTAH-&tended the contract of 8111 
Evans, men'o batkelball coach, through 2005. 
TENNESSEE-Named Chris Ferguson, Kerry 
Keating and AI Daniel men'a asslatant basketball 
IXli!Chea, and Ed Conroy director ol baskalbafl oper· 
&tiona. 
TEXAS TECH-Named Bob Bayer men'a aaslstent 
basketball coach. 
VILLANOVA-Named Brett Gunning, Fred Hill and 
Joe Jones men's assistant baskelbaiiiXli!Chea. 
WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE-Named Bruce Pearl 
men's basltelball coach. 

NHLPLAYOFFS 
FIRST ROUND 
(Baat·oH) 
W-*-lay, April 11 
Buflalo 2, Philadelphia 1, Buffalo leads aoneo t.j) 
Detlolt 5, Loa Angeles 3, Detroit leads aeries 1.0 
EOOionton ar Dalas, late 
Thursday, April 12 
San Jooe at St. Louoo, 6 p.m. 
Carohne et New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Pottsburgh at Washington, 8:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Colorado, 9 p m. 
Friday, Apnl13 
Toronto at Ottawa, 6 p.m. 

13.7 
- The number of rebounds 
Philadelphia's Dikembe 

Mutumbo is averaging this 
season, leacling the NBA. 

be the final one, at least it will feature 
Notre Dame -still the biggest draw 
in college football. 

The Fighting Irish will play 
Maryland at Giants Stadium on Aug. 
25, 2002, in what is expected to be 
the last Kickoff Classic. 

The one-time traditional opener to 
the season faces a bleak future 
because the NCAA will no longer 
give exemptions for preseason 
games after 2002. The Black 
Coaches' Association Classic, 
though, is the exception because it 
has a TV contract through 2004. 

Under previous rules, teams 
could play in the Kickoff Classic and 
not have the game count against the 
season limit imposed by the NCAA. 

Griese signs &-year, 
$39 million deal with 
Denver 

DENVER - Brian Griese, who 
emerged last season as one of the 
NFL's best young quarterbacks, 
agreed Wednesday to a new six-year 
contract with the Denver Broncos 
worth $39 million to $40 million. 

Griese threw for 2,688 yards with 
19 touchdowns and four Intercep
tions In 10 games last season and 
led the NFL with a quarterback rating 
of 1 02.9. He missed Six of Denver's 
final seven games, Including their 
playoff loss in Baltimore with a sep
arated right shoulder and had recon
structive surgery on Jan. 10. 

"It was extremely Important to get 
It done quickly and quietly," said 
Ralph Clndrlch, Griese's agent. "A 
quarterback Is a leader on the team 
who stands in the shoes of a coach. 
If there's a problem with a contract, 
there's a tendency to lose your team
mates." 

A Wise Monkey 
Doesn't 
Monkey 

With 
Another 
Monkey's 
Monkey 

We are a 
21 Naked Bar 

• WINGS • PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SM,A,O • QUESADILLAS • BLT , 
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FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA < 

TH:E CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
AIRUNER STYLE ~ AIRLINER MEDIUM THICK~ 

NEW YORK STYLE THN Z 
3 "A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944~ & PIZZA BY THE SUCE i 
::.! 

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! 

Have JOUr next pizza or dance 
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Lakers getting back to last year's form On the Corner 
of Gilbert & 
Kirkwood • Kobe Bryant is back, 

r and the Lakers are coming 
off their best game of the 
season. 

By John Nadel 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Kobe's 
" in, Isaiah's out, and the 

defending NBA champion Los 
Angeles Lakers are on a roll 
with the playoffs a little more 

~ than a week away. 
Playing his first full game 

since spraining his left ankle 
March 21, Kobe Bryant 

1 excelled on defense with six 
steals 'fuesday night to equal a 
career high. He also had 20 
points and four assists as the 

~ Lakers displayed champi
onship form in beating the 
Phoenix Suns 106-80. 

"They are getting ready," 
-,. Lakers coach Phil Jackson said 

of his players. "We talked 
about playoff intensity today, 
and they played with that 
intensity. It was a breakout 
game for us." 

Shaquille O'Neal had 32 
points and 13 rebounds as the 
Lakers won their fifth straight 
game, matching their longest 
winning streak of the season 
while handing the Suns just 
their third loss in 12 games. 

"It was our best game of the 
season," said O'Neal, who aver
aged 35.8 points and 11.4 
rebounds in leading the Lakers 
to a 4-0 road trip last week. "If 
we can develop some consisten
cy and keep playing this way, 
we have a better shot of doing 
what we did last season." 

Consistency has been a prob
lem for the Lakers, who went 
67-15 last season en route to 
their first championship in 12 
years. 

The Lakers were especially 
impressive on defense against 
the Suns, and it revolved 
around Bryant, who had 
missed nine of the previous 10 
games. 

"We did a great job defen
sively, that's what won us 
games last year," Bryant said. 
"That's what enabled us to get 
a Jot of easy hoops. When guys 
penetrated, we cut them off as 
a team, we didn't give them 
anyplace to go. That made it 
easy to read the next pass." 

The Lakers shot 52.4 percent 
while holding the Suns to 36.1. 

"It felt good to be out there 
and have this type of game like 
last season," said forward Rick 
Fox. "Everybody's been waiting 
for it." 

The Suns' Jason Kidd, who 
came in averaging 25.4 points 
in his previous 13 games, was 

Ted S. Warren/Associated Press 
Los Angeles coach Phil Jackson 
signals to his team against the 
Chicago Bulls April 5. 
held to nine points in 18 min
utes. He was guarded mostly 
by Bryant. 

Kidd got in early foul trou
ble, and didn't play after the 
Lakers scored the first 12 
points of the third quarter for a 
64-38lead. 

"When Kobe and Shaq are 
playing like that, it's hard," 
Kidd said. "Everybody feeds off 
those two." 

The loss was the second-worst 
of the season for Phoenix. The 
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half-million dollars," he said. 
fist in black power salute "But if somebody does ... if some-

during the 1968 Olympics. :~ =d~~:e~~Ii~:~~~ 
By Bert Rosenthal 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The gold 
medal that hung from the neck 
of Tommie Smith when he 
raised his fist in a black-power 
salute at the 1968 Olympics is 
on the auction block, with a 
starting bid of a half-million 
dollars. 

Smith, the 1968 Olympic 
200-meter winner, has put the 
medal and many of his other 
mementos up for sale. 

Among the 20 items, the gold 
medal is by far the most expen
sive, with a minimum bid of 
$500,000. 

Smith, the men's track and 
field and cross country coach at 
Santa Monica (Calif.) College 
for the past 23 years, insists 
that he is not conducting the 
auction for financial reasons. 

"It's not to make money," he 
said. "I thought somebody 
might want it more than me. I 
thought it might be nice for 
someone to hold it who didn't 
win it. 

"It's been in my trophy case 
for so many years. I've been 
smiling at it every day. It's 
tired of where it is." 

Smith and his wife, Delois Jor
dan-Smith, did not want to part 

Associated Press 
Tommie Smith, center, has put 
his gold medal and many of his 
other mementos up for sale. 

with the medal or the other 
treasures he has kept over the 
years. However, they were out
voted by his five children . 

"It was a family decision, a 
consensus of the Smith family," 
Smith, 56, said. "They convinced 
me. It's not something I dread." 

After being swayed, Smith and 
his wife, who also is his agent, 
opened a Web site last Septem
ber featuring an auction in 
which the gold medal is listed. 

Smith said he doesn't expect 
the medal to sell because of its 
high price. His wife has 
received some inquiries about 
the medal, but so far there 
have been no takers. 

putting the gold medal in a box 
and giving it away." 

Smith won the gold by run
ning the 200 meters in 19.83 
seconds, a world record that 
stood for 11 years. On the vic
tory stand during the playing 
of "The Star-Spangled Ban
ner," Smith thrust his gloved 
right fist into the air, while 
bronze medalist John Carlos 
raised his black-gloved left fist. 

The protest came at the 
height of the black-power and 
anti-war movements in the 
United States and so enraged 
Olympic authorities that 
Smith and Carlos were ordered 
out of the athletes' village and 
sent home. 

The glove is not for auction, 
because Smith hasn't seen it in 
years. 

"If it turns up in one of the 
boxes in my garage, then ... " he 
said. 

Among the other choice 
items up for auction are 
Smith's 1968 U.S. Olympic 
track and field team warmup 
uniform, for $50,000; the sin
glet and shorts worn during his 
record-setting race, for 
$30,000; and the boxed olive 
branch that is presented to all 
gold medalists, for $25,000. 

Penn State player walks again 
• After a football injury, 
Adam Taliaferro walks into 
the hospital that treated 
him. 

By Andy Resn. 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Adam 
Taliaferro walked into the 
intensive care unit at Ohio 
State University Medical Cen
ter on Wednesday and 
embraced a woman he didn't 
recognize. 

KCongratulations, Adam," 
nurse Alice Herman said as 
she threw her arms around the 
19-year-old former Penn State 
defensive back. "You don 't 
remember us, but that's OK. 
We've been thinking about you 
and praying for you." 

Taliaferro had been thinking 
about her - and the rest of the 
hospital's staff- too. The last 
time they saw him, he couldn't 
walk. 

Taliaferro, who suffered a 
serious spinal injury in a game 
against Ohio Stat last Sep
tember, returned to Columbus 
on Wednesday to show every
one just how far hi rehabilita· 
tlon had come. 

Followed by a sea of 
reporters, photographers and 
TV cameramen, Taliaferro and 
his family walked through the 
hospital, thanking staff for 

helping him get back on his 
feet and on with his life. 

"That's why I had to come 
back, just to thank them," Tali
aferro said. "There's so many 
people who helped me get to 
where I am now. If it wasn't for 
these people, I wouldn't be 
walking." 

Taliaferro no longer needs a 
wheelchair, crutches or a cane 
to get around. Someone who 
didn't know about the injury 
would never have guessed he 
once couldn't use his legs. 
Returning to football is out of 
the question - he has a metal 
brace in his neck - but he's 
OK with that, and so is his 
family. 

The last time Taliaferro was 
in Columbus, he spent five 
heavily sedated days at the 
hospital as doctors told his par
ents he might never walk 
again. 

"When we were here that 
last day, emotionally we were 
as low as we could get," Talia
ferro's father, Andre, said. 
"There were thoughts he was
n't going to make it. That day, 
we said, 'Adam's going to make 
it back here. Bet on it.' He's 
back." . 

Dr. Gary Rea, who per
formed Taliaferro's surgery, 
said he wasn't sure the Nittany 
Lions' defensive back would 
make a full recovery. 

"Adam had characteristics 
that he would never walk 

again," the doctor said at a 
news conference following Tali
aferro's hospital tour. "You 
have reminded us that what 
we do here matters. Adam, you 
and your family remind us why 
we do what we do. Thank you 
from the bottom of my heart for 
corning back to see us." 

Minutes earlier, Taliaferro 
looked puzzled as a doctor 
wearing a blue surgical gown 
below his white lab coat greet
ed him in a hallway. 

"You look a lot better stand
ing," Rea said. 

"Good work, Doc," Andre Tal
iaferro said. 

The image of Taliaferro from 
that game last fall is a somber 
one. 

He lay motionless on the 
Ohio Stadium field after mak
ing a tackle during Penn 
State's 45-6 Joss to the Buck
eyes. His head hit the knee of 
running back Jerry West
brooks and snapped backward, 
severely bruising his spinal 
cord. 

Taliaferro was rushed to 
OSU Medical Center, under
went decompression spinal 
fusion surgery two days later 
and spent five groggy days at 
the hospital. 

"I don't remember anything, 
just cutting off part of my uni
form and going in the MRI. 
That's weird. I don't remember 
anything after that," Taliaferro 
said. 

Lakers, led by Bryant's 38 
points, beat the Suns 115-78 in 
Phoenix on Dec. 28. 

The Lakers (53-26), who 
remained one game behind the 
Pacific Division-leading Sacra
mento Kings, have three 
games to play - all at home -
before the playoffs begin the 
weekend ofApril21-22. 

The Kings (53-24) have five 
games left, four on the road, 
starting tonight in San Anto
nio. 

Bryant, the NBA's third
leading scorer, sat out five 
games, including a 104-83 loss 
at Phoenix, before trying to 
come back April 1. But he 
played only 11.5 minutes in a 
79-78 loss to the New York 
Knicks. 

He missed four more games 
before returning, and was defi
nitely ready this time, playing 
35 minutes before taking a 
seat with 7:46 to play and the 
game well in hand. 

"It was fun to be back, defi
nitely fun. I felt like a kid and I 
was sick and couldn't go out 
and play," Bryant said. 

O'Neal was glad to see him 
back. 

"Kobe did a great job on 
Kidd, and everybody fed off his 
energy," O'Neal said. "Our true 
test is how we play the next 
three games." 
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HAPPY HOUR 
Mun-hi 1-6pm 1ft 1ft 

+$1.25+ 
& Domestic Pints & 
~ NEVER A COVER ~ 

proudly 
Thursday presents: 

MATT 
VOLKMAN 

• Starts at 10 p.m. • 

Fridlly SQUIB 
POTENTIAL 

• Starts at 10 p.m. • 
Saturday 

SPEED OF 
SAUCE 

• Starts at 10 p.m. • $1 00 Domestic 
PINTS 

$99916" 1-Topping 
Pizza 

321 S. Gilbert St 
337-82wiv .... ,. 

Open Very Late ... Sun-Thurs 'til 3:00a.m. • Fri & Sat 'til 3:00 a.m. 

PICK YOUR PIZZA: 
./ Ex-Large 

Thin Crust 2-Topping 
./ Large Deep Dish 

1-Topping 
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Cheese Pizza 
Not valid with other offers • Expires 5/31/01 
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Spartans lose another player 
• Despite not starting as a 
freshman, Zach Robinson 
declares himself eligible 
for the draft. 

By Tom Davies 
Associated Press 

MARION, Ind. - Zach Ran
dolph says he isn't just flirting 
with the idea of going pro after 
just one season as a reserve at 
Michigan State. 

Even though he isn't certain 
how high he'll go in the NBA 
draft, Randolph is committed. 
He says he won't use the 
NCAA option to keep his eligi
bility as long as he doesn't sign 
with an agent while assessing 
his pro prospects. 

"It is my dream, and that is 
what I'm doing it for," Ran
dolph said at a news confer
ence Wednesday in his home
town. "Nothing is promised to 
you, so you have to take advan
tage of your opportunities." 

Randolph became the second 
Michigan State player in two 
days to announce an early 
jump to the NBA. Sophomore 
shooting guard Jason Richard
son announced Tuesday that 
he also is going pro. 

Spartans coach Tom Izzo, 
along with Randolph's mother 
and high-school coach, had 
tried in recent days to per
suade him to stay in college at 

Denise L. Dies/Associated Press 
Zach Randolph walks out of St. 
Paul Baptist Church in Marion, 
lnd.,with Tom lzzo, Wednesday. 

least one more year. Randolph 
said he understood their con
cerns. 

"Because I am young, people 
who care about me will have 
different opinions," Randolph 
said. 

Izzo, who attended Ran
dolph's news conference, said 
he believed Randolph would be 
selected in the first round, but 
wouldn't predict how high. 

"I actually admire him for 
having the courage to stand up 
and make a decision," Izzo 
said. 

The 6-foot-9 Randolph, a for
mer Indiana High School All
Star, averaged 10.8 points and 

6. 7 rebounds in less than 20 
minutes a game last season. 

Even though Randolph was
n't a starter, Izzo said Ran
dolph was certainly one of the 
Final Four team's top players 
and that he decided to use 
Randolph as a reserve to pro
vide more scoring off the 
bench. 

"He did what we asked him 
to do," Izzo said. "Even though 
it was only one year, it was still 
a worthwhile year for me and 
the team." 

Randolph, a member of Mar
ion's Class 4A championship 
team in 2000, averaged 22.6 
points and 16.1 rebounds a 
game in his senior high school 
season. 

Randolph's mother had said 
she believed a year in college 
was a good experience for him. 
Once the decision was made, 
however, she said would not 
stand in his way. 

"This is his dream, and 
something he wanted to do, so 
I stand behind him," Mae Ran
dolph said. 

Marion coach Moe Smedley 
said one reason he advised 
Randolph to stay at Michigan 
State was that he believed he 
could have improved his draft 
position with another year of 
preparation. 

"I hope he understands why 
I said what I did and that I 
only have best wishes for him," 
Smedley said. 

MONTH TO 
MONTH 

Membership 
• Sauna 
• Steam Room 
• Whirlpool 
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. 
~PLUS~ 
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Belt maker vindicated 
by new medical report 
• Bill Simpson says his 
company is not 
responsible for Dale 
Earnhardt's death. 

By Janna Fryer 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - The 
maker of the seat belt used in 
Dale Earnhardt's car says a 
new medical report exonerates 
his company in the racing 
great's death. 

Bill Simpson, the founder 
and chairman of Simpson Per
formance Products, said the 
medical report prepared for the 
Orlando Sentinel proved what 
he knew all along- that a bro
ken seat belt did not cause 
Earnhardt's fatal injuries. 

"That report is total vindica
tion in my mind," Simpson said 
Wednesday from Indianapolis, 
where he is participating in a 
safety seminar. "Since 
NASCAR said a belt broke, it's 
been total hell for me, so natu
rally the report made me feel 
pretty good." 

Simpson S8id at least one rac
ing team has dropped the compa
ny as a supplier, and that angry 

racing fans have sent him death 
and bomb threats. 

"Now I'd like the issue to be 
put to bed," Simpson said. "For 
what the Earnhardts have 
endured, for what my company 
has endured and for what the 
sport bas endured, we should 
move on." 

Simpson learned Tuesday 
that a court-appointed medical 
examiner who studied Earn
hardt's autopsy photos found 
that the seven-time Winston 
Cup champion was killed Feb. 
18 when his head whipped vio
lently forward in the when his 
car hit a wall going 150 mph on 
the final lap of the season
opening Daytona 500. 

Dr. Barry Myers of Duke 
University deduced that 
"restraint failure does not 
appear to have played a role in 
Mr. Earnhardt's fatal injury." 

NASCAR said Tuesday it 
never claimed the restraint sys
tem did lead to Earnhardt's 
death. 

"NASCAR has made clear that 
we will not suggest or speculate 
on the circumstances surround
ing Dale Earnhardt's accident 
until our study is complete," 
president Mike Helton S8id. 
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Hasek, Sabres steal Game 
1 from Philadelphia 

PHILADELPHIA (AP)-
Dominik Hasek doesn't care 
about the regular season. The 
playoffs are his time. 

Hasek stopped 31 shots -
including Mark Recchi's first
period penalty shot - as the 
Buffalo Sabres finally solved 
Roman Cechmanek and beat 
the Philadelphia Flyers 2-1 
Wednesday night in Game 1 of 
the Eastern Conference quar
terfinals. 

The second game of the best
of-seven series is Saturday at 
Philadelphia. 

~ . 
St. louis' Malt McGwlre hit his first home run of the season Wednesday agamst Colorado. 

Cechmanek, who allowed 
just two goals in a four-game 
sweep of Buffalo during the 
regular season, gave up soft 
goals to Chris Gratton and 
Doug Gilmour in the first peri, Big Mac goes yard for first hit od. He made 21 saves. 

"We were prepared for him," 
Hasek said of Cechmanek, his 
backup on the 1998 gold-medal 
winning Czech Republic 
Olympic team. "He played his 
best hockey against us. Once 
the regular season is over, it 

ST. LOUIS CAP) - Mark 
McGwire ended an 0-for-12 
season-opening slump with an 
opposite-field home run, help
ing the St. Louis Cardinals 

11 beat the Colorado Roclries, 3-1, 
Wednesday night. 

Matt Morris won his first 
game as a starter since 
September 1998, allowing one 
run and six hits in seven 
innings. 

St. Louis has won five 
~ straight since going 0-3 dur

ing a season-opening series at 
Colorado. The Roclries have 
lost five in a row since 
outscoring St. Louis, 32-11, at 
Coors Field. 

Pedro Astacio (1-1) retired 
11 batters in a row before 
McGwire lined a 1-2 pitch 
over the right-field wall for 
his 555th career homer, put
ting the Cardinals ahead 3-1. 
He needs eight homers to 
catch Reggie Jackson for 
sixth place on the career list. 

McGwire, who homered for 
the first time since Sept. 15, 
lined out to left and struck 

·• out his first two at-bats. He 
missed four games with sore
ness in his surgically repaired 
right knee before returning to 

f' the lineup Monday for the 
home opener. 

Ray Lankford hit his fourth 
.... homer in the second inning 

and Fernando Vina had an 
RBI triple in the third. 
Lankford, batting .450 (9-for-

, 20), had just three homers 
last April. 

Cubs 4, Expos 2 
1 MONTREAL - Julian Tavarez 

pitched seven strong innings and 
Eric Young had two RBis as the 
Chicago Cubs beat the Montreal 

" Expos 4-2 Wednesday night in the 
final regular-season meeting 
between the teams. 

Tavarez (2·0), who won the 
opener of Chicago's six-game trip, 
allowed six hits. Chicago went 4·2 
on the trip to improve to 5·4. 

Young's sacrifice fly off Mike 
Thurman (1-1) In the third opened 
the scoring. Chicago made it 3·0 in 
the fifth on Tavarez's run-scoring 
bunt and Young's RBI single. 

Joe Girardi's run-scoring single 
in the sixth made it 4·0. 

Tavarez allowed an unearned run 
on pinch-hitter Fernando 
Seguignol's two-out RBI double in 
the seventh following Bill Mueller's 
throwing error on Geoff Blum's 
leadoff grounder. 

Astros 7, Brewers 1 
MILWAUKEE - Wade Miller 

pitched a three-hitter that sent Ben 
Sheets to his second loss, and the 
Houston Astros defeated the 
Milwaukee Brewers for the fifth 
straight time, 7-1, Wednesday 
night. 

Miller (2-0) struck out a career· 
high 12, one more than he had six 
days earlier at Enron Field, also 
against Milwaukee. He walked one 
for a two-game total of one walk 
and 23 strikeouts, and got his third 
complete game in 19 career starts. 

Houston got home runs from 
Jeff Bagwell and Lance Berkman, 
who set a career-high with four hits 
in five at-bats. 

Yankees 8, Royals 5 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Alfonso 

Soriano and Paul O'Neill had three 
RBis apiece as the New York 
Yankees completed a sweep of the 
six-game season series against 
Kansas City with an 8-5 win 
Wednesday. 

The three-time World Series 
champions, who moved past 
Toronto into first place in the AL 
East, are 28· 7 against Kansas City 
since 1997. 

Todd Williams (1-0) allowed one 
run and three hits in 2 2·3 innings, 

and Mariano Rivera got three outs 
for his second save. 

White Sox 7, Indians 6 
CHICAGO -Jose Valentin and 

Tony Graffanino homered as 
Chicago built a 7-1 lead. 

Chicago starter Cal Eldred had to 
leave the game after two innings 
with pain in his surgically repaired 
right elbow. 

Sean Lowe (1-0) allowed just 
one hit in three innings, and Keith 
Foulke pitched the ninth for his 
third save. Dave Burba (0·1) gave 
up six runs and seven hits in 3 2·3 
innings. 

Juan Gonzalez hit a long two-run 
homer in the eighth off Antonio 
Osuna. 

Orioles 5, Red Sox 4 
BOSTON - Last in the majors 

with a .170 batting average enter
ing the game, Baltimore scored 
four runs in the first. Boston's 
starters allowed just eight runs in 
the team's first seven games. 

Willis Roberts (1-0) allowed two 
hits in four shutout innings and 
struck out seven. With the bases 
loaded and two outs in the ninth, 
Buddy Groom came on and got 
Troy O'Leary to ground out for his 
first save. 

Frank Castillo (0·1) gave up four 
runs and seven hits in 3 2-3 
innings. 

D'Rays 4, Blue Jays 3 
TORONTO - John Flaherty hit 

a tiebreaking RBI double in the off 
Billy Koch (0·1) in the ninth inning 
as Tampa Bay stopped a seven
game losing streak. 

Tampa Bay closer Esteban Yan 
(1·0) pitched 1 2·3 innings for the 
win. 

Toronto starter Esteban Loaiza 
allowed two hits in five scoreless 
innings but couldn't retire a batter 
in the sixth as Tampa Bay rallied 
from a 3-0 deficit. 

doesn't count." 
Gratton, a former Flyer, 

gave Buffalo a 1-0 lead just 
two seconds after Philadelphia 
killed a penalty early in the 
first. Gratton's point-blank 
shot handcuffed Cechmanek, 
bounced off his chest and trick
led into the net. 

The goal came on Buffalo's 
second shot of the game. 
Cechmanek stopped 100 of 102 
shots against the Sabres in the 
regular season. 

"I was never nervous," 
Cechmanek said. "It was a 
very good shot through the 
five-bole. It surprised me." 

Red Wings 5, Kings 3 
DETROIT - The Detroit Red 

Wings beat the Los Angeles Kings 
5·3 Wednesday night without cap
tain Steve Yzerman, who missed 
most of the playoff opener because 
of a sore leg. 

Brendan Shanahan scored twice 

Paul Sancya/Assoclated Press 
los Angeles goalie Felix Potvin stops a Detroit shot Wednesday. 

Stars 2, Oilers 1, OT first team to make three straight 
DALLAS Jamie Stanley Cup finals since the Wayne 

Gretzky-led Oilers of 1983·85, has 
Langenbrunner scored off his own eliminated Edmonton from the last 
long rebound 2:18 into overtime as three playoffs. This is the fifth 
the Dallas Stars continued their 
domination of the Edmonton Oilers straight year the teams are meeting 

in the postseason. 
with a 2·1 victory Wednesday night The Oilers led 1-0 in the second 
in a first-round playoff game. period on a rebound goal by Ryan 

Langenbrunner fired at Tommy Smyth. Soon after, they had a 4-on-
Salo at the edge of the left circle, 3 power play for 1 minute, 44 sec-
then got the puck back a few feet onds but got off only one shot. 
away barely inside the right circle Dallas appeared to have tied tt a few 
and knocked it in for Dallas' 13th . t 1 t bl t b B d m1nu es a er on a as y ra 
straight victory over Edmonton at Lukowich, but Brett Hull took out • 
Reunion Arena. 

Mike Modano also scored for the goalie Tommy Salo as the puck 
Stars, who came into the postsea- arrived. The interference nullified the 

shot. 
son on a 13-game unbeaten streak. Then the Stars went on a power 
Dallas improved to 25·4·2 against play and Modano fired in a one· 
the Oilers the last four seasons. timer with 1 :46 left in the second off 

The Western Conference series 
doesn't resume until Saturday, then a crisp pass from Darryl Sydor 
again Sunday in Edmonton. 

for the Red Wings, who had a 3-0 1-----------'!!""!'-------.-~--.--"""'!"~--. 
lead midway through the first period 
after their first nine shots in the 
Western Conference quarterfinals. 
The Kings cut the deficit to two 
goals three times. 

Game 2 of the best-of-seven 
series is Saturday at Detroit. 

The second-seeded ~ed Wings 
haven't lost a first-round playoff 
game in two years and they've won 
17 straight playoff games against 
teams from California. Detroit is 

Classifieds • 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

·~ 11 um deuclfine for new ads and cancel/ationsr,:1t 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
unbeaten in its last 20 home games them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
overall, dating to the regular season. until you know what you will receive in rerum. It is impossible 

The seventh-seeded Kings have for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

not won a playoff game since the ~~~;;~~=~~=;;:~~~~;;:;:~~~:;f,iii~if= 
1993 stanley cup finals and have i~iiiiPiiiiPiiilfr~~;;BO;A~R~Dli HELP WANTED lost 13 straight postseason games, u ouR ausiNEss 

including four in the first round NEEDS HELP 11 

against Detroit last season. Eam what you are WOIIht 
1 (888)557·5736 

www frommyd•n~ngroom com 
S$ Get P1ld S$ 

Tear gas not a deterrent on enormous crowd 
Ann1al Spring 
Football Game 

For Your Optnlons! 
Eam $1S.S125 and mora 

Peraurveyl 
www.money4oplnlonl.com 

STAMPEDE 
Continued from Page lB 

said. 
He said security was insuffi

cient to handle the crowd. 
A total of 43 people were 

killed, 29 inside the stadium 
1r and 14 outside, said Sgt. 

Amanda Roestoff, a police 
spokeswoman. Two of the dead 
were children, she said. 

·i Earlier, Sport Minister 
Ngconde Balfour said between 
47 and 50 people died. 

"We're tunned, we're 
1'1 shocked and we're sending our 

condolences to those families," 
Balfour said. "Whatever will 
need to be done we'll do." 

The South African Press 
Association reported at least 

155 fans were injured. Most 
sustained fractured ribs and 
other broken bones, SAPA 
quoted emergency services 
spokesman Rodney Eksteen as 
saying. 

Security guards reportedly 
had earlier fired tear gas at 
people stampeding outside the 
stadium, according to 702 
radio. 

Security guard Petrus 
Saayman, 22, said he rushed 
to help a teen-age girl trapped 
in a fence. 

"The girl, she broke her neck 
or something. When I came 
there, she was a lready dead,~ 
he said. 

The game was stopped after 
about 34 minutes of play with 
the score tied at 1-1. 

A stream of ambulances, pri-

Iowa reserve 
Chambers to transfer 

I O'NEIL 
Continued from Page JB 

Chambers also announced she 
would transfer from lhe UI at 
the end of the sem ster. 
Chambers played with the 
Hawkeye& after transferring 
from Illinois Central Junior 
College lasl year. 

The native of Stanford, 
Illinois scored seven points 

twice last season, both career 
highs. Chambers played in 12 
games, averaged 1.9 points 
per game said she would miss 
Iowa teammates and fans. 

"We are disappointed about 
Natalie's decision to leave," 
Bluder said. "But we will sup
port and assist her in finding a 
new basketball home." 

E-mail 01 reporter Roaeanna Smith at: 
roseanna·smlthCulowa.edu 

vate cars and a helicopter 
delivered injured fans to 
Johannesburg Hospital. The 
large television screen in the 
stadium displayed the tele
phone numbers for the mortu
ary and the hospital. 

President Thabo Mbeki's 
office promised an urgent 
inquiry into the tragedy to 
ensure it was not repeated. 

"On behalf of the entire 
nation, the president conveyed 
condolences to the families of 
the bereaved," according to a 
statement from Mbeki's office. 

The Chiefs and the Pirates 
are major rivals and their 
matches are wildly popular 
among South Africa soccer 
fans. 

"This match is bigger than 
Manchester United vs. 

Liverpool," South African soc
cer player Mark Fish told the 
British Broadcasting Corp. 
"People would travel 300-400 
miles for the game hoping to 
get tickets on the day." 

Balfour said the Premier 
League was responsible for 
security at the game, and the 
chaos should not affect South 
Africa's bid to host the 2010 
World Cup. 

"We cannot think about 
2010 now. We've got to think 
about those families," he said. 

But Fish said the disaster 
might hurt South Africa's 
hopes of landing soccer's 
biggest event. 

"Thls could be a dent for 
2010. A lot of people will blame 
each other," he told the BBC. 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Buy 2 and get 1 FREE 

VHS tapes ody/ 
THArS RENTERTAINMENT 

(Downtown tC) 

EGG DONOR REQO Couple 
seeks egg donor. We prater as 
follows: RtSOO SAT, 16-28 years 
old, 5'5"·5'9", healthy, attraC1ive, 
athletic, at least one Jewish 
grandparent. Compensation Is 
$25,000. E·mall photos and 
SCO<es to Nancyt<p9 0 aol.com 

JOIN child· fnendly, peace- ori
ented, Income- sharing convnun
i1y of students/ grads near Univ. 
o1 lltmols. Student members, 
$110 room, lood, phone, car ac
cees (800)498-n 8 t. 
www.chltdrenlorthetutura.org 

B rRtHRJOfrt 
offrn Free I'reKnancy Testing 

Conlldentlaf Counseling 
and Support 

No appointment necessary 

CLEARANCE 
SALE! 

Saturday, April 14th 
Bam to 1pm 
Be there early! 

Southwest comer of 
Klnnick Stadium. 
1 DAY ONLY! 
Some saving& 

UP TO 70% OFF. 
Discontinued catalog 
merchandise, sweat· 

shirts, t· hirts, jackers, 
caps, special event mer-
chandise, posters and 
books. University taff 
and student charges 

welcome. 

CALL 338-8665 
L.-393-&st_eo_,_.,:,ese::.....s_treet_~ CELLULAR 
GARAGE/YARD PHONES & 

.--------...... SALE PAGERS 

gd.U' ~71~0 ~Mit~ler~A-ve ____ -::C-::-:EL7LU-:-L.A-:-R=-P::-HON~E:-:R-::-:EN7-:t::':'AL'='"S 
, I . ·A i 5012510 sale only $5.951 d~y. $291 week. 
N" , , 8am.-6p.m. friday .50J Call Blg Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

aa m.-1aa.m Saturday ,25e ADOPTION 

AA-
10a.m.-noon Saturday FREE 

I ~13;,;,·1;,;,4 A~pn~·1 ~~ ....... ""!"""' .... A UFETIME OF LOVE awaits 

MESSAGE BOARD your baby in our beautHul home. 
Puppy, property, •~cellent 

$1500 weekly potential mailing IC!loOis, and loving parents Call 
our cil.::ula. rs For info call 203- Sara and John t -800-335-1747.1 IOWA CITY'S NEWEST NIGHT LIFE DOWNTOWN 
9n-1720 ;;;;ExJ>eniiiiiiiises..,.pald-.,. ___ _ 

ADULT dolhlng tl"l pricuale. PEOPLE MEETING 
THURSDAY-SATURDAY 9:00 TO CLOSE 

PEOPLE 

18 Part-time PO&kions lor Web 
Blte bUilders immedoatety. Flexl· 
ble hours, substantial Income op
ponunhy, lfllfous inquorlel only. 
Call SiR 319-338-0211. 

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
$500-$5,000+1 Month 

Great For Moms 
Toll Free 8n-&42·RICH 

www.megabuck84you.com 

APARTMENT MAINTENANCE. 
Part-time or nights. (319)358-
8709 or (3 t 9)354-nos. 
APPOINTMENT setters needed. 
Come loin our team. WOik In a 
relaXed esttmg, must kke lo have 
fun! $7/hr pfU8 bonuses Call lor 
Interview at 319-337·5200. 

ATTENTION computer useral 
Put It to wOik lor you. lntemeV 
mail order. $25· $75/ hOur. Part
tlma/lutHime Full training. 
Yourt.Aoney2YM.net. 1-800·296-
0413. 

ATTENTION 
Mail Ordel/ lntemet 
S2S.$75 Per Hour 

(888)746-7125 
YourOeatlnyi•Now.com 

AnENTION Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBt 

Ba a key to the University's 
!lAurel Joon 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $8.91 per houri II 
CALL NOW! 

335·3442, ext.417 
Leave name. phone number, 

and best tome to call. 
www.uiloundation.org/jobs 

AnENTlON 
WORK FROM HOME 

up to 
$25.oo-$75 001 hr PTIFT 

mall order 
$2.00 Pints 
$2.00 Screwdlvers 
$2.00 Gin-n-Tonic 
$2.00 Rum-n-Coke 

FREE BOOICSUU 
Budget Shop 

Going Out Of Bu.lttea 
2121 S Riverside Dr. 

Open 9--3;30 ewryday 
(319)338-3418 

(888)609-28111 
WHY WAIT? Stan meeting Iowa =~~~-~
singles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 AnENTlONII Worlc from Home. 
a)(!. 8320. $1 ,2()0-$5,8001 Month. 1·8()0-

LIVE SAT .• APRIL 14. 10:00 P.M. 

BAND LAME 
GETTING MARRIED? Wedding WORK-STUDY 
ceremonlel performed at the to- CHILD Advocat needed wor1c 
cation ol your choice. 1 to 
(301)292-5148 Pastor Jeff. wl1h children ol teen perents. 

' Must be worlc·study. Hours vary 
LOOKING lor an extreme Cane- Please contaC1 TerTH& Mau at 
dian cenoeJ lithlng trtp? Have1 .. 13'""19,..)338-=::...;7""51"""8.'----
two epota lelt. 1 (877)282-4003. 

304-4360. 

CASH PAlO PER SHifT. 
Interesting axperiencel 

Drive a cabllll 
Betlflr than e 11ip to the zooll/ 

Ages 21 and up. 
Old Capitol Cab 
(318)354-7662. 



FREE room In house near UIHC 
In exchange lor care and compa
ny for elderly man. Some cook· 
lllg, cleaning, personal care. Pay 
available depend1ng on time. 
(877)995-9932. 

OFFICE help needed for proper
ty management company. An
swering phones, errands, filing. 
Full or part-bme hours available. 
Starting wage- $7.00. Apply In 
person at Uncoln Real Estate, 
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City. 

HELP WANTED 

CLERK II Position 
The Johnson County Department of Public Health 
Is seeking a Clerk II for a half-time position to pro

vide clerical support services to the HIV/AIDS 
Program staff. Work hours will be either 8 - 12 or 

1- 5 Monday through Friday. This position Is 
grant funded and Is dependent upon continued 
funding. Graduation from high school (or the 

eQuivalent) and six months of clerical experience 
or any eQulvlent combination Is reQuired. Please 
submit application to Assistant Director/Disease 
Prevention Manager, Johnson County Department 

of Public Health, 1105 Gilbert Court, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240. Application must be received by 

4;00 PM, April 23, 2001 

Johnson County Is an Affirmative Action 
Equal/Opportunity Employer. Women, minorities and 

elderly are encouraged to apply. 

HELP WANTED 

KWKB-TV currently has an opening for 
PROGRAM-CO-ORDINATOR. 
Successful candidate will be 

responsible for satellite scheduling, 
upkeep of the tape and on air libraries, 
film editing, and assisting with other 

duties in the programming, promotions, 
and production departments. 

Resumes must be received by 
April 20th. 

Fax (319) 643-3124. 
E-mail WB20@kwkb.com 

HELP WANTED 

ACTN 
Computer Operations 

ACT has an immediate opening for a Specialist ll, third shift, to 
operate and monitor computer console and peripheral devices. 

Activities include repair/restart of hardware, restore files, initiate 
initial program load, and user help desk support. 

Requires associate degree in information technology or equivalent 
experience. Must have knowledge of PC hardware and software and 
available to work a variety of hours. Prefer familiarity with AIX OS 

and IBM RS/2000 hardware; windows NT and 2000; and knowledge 
of UNIX and TC/IP data backups. 

ACT offers an attractive compensation package including excellent 
benefits. For more information about this and other employment 

opportunities, visit our website (www.act.org). 

To apply, send cover letter and resume to: 
Human Resources Dept. (Dl), ACT National Office, 

2201 N. Dodge Street, PO Box 168, lowa City, lA 52243-0168 or 
e-mail: employment@act.org. 

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

I CAlENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event. _________________ _ 

Sponsor.~~--------------
Day, date, time--------------
location 

---~--------------------------Contact person/phone. ________ "----'---'-'-'--

Ideal job opportunity for 
those interested in "hands 
on" business experience. 
lf you are seeking real 
responsibility, then this 

job is for you! 

The following internships 
are available: 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena· 
3 positions 

Kinnick Stadium • 
2 positions 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

WANTED: 
Experienced line 

cooks, day & 
evening hours 

available. 
Apply in person at 
Mondo's Tomato 

Pie, Coralville 

ANTIQUES RESUME 

:..:.;..:.O.:.L.:.D.:.O.:.R-IE,.;;NT-A-L-R-U-G-S -I 0 U A L IT Y 

WANT£0 WORD PROCE88ttiQ 
Any alza or condlllon. Since 1988 

(800)443· 7740. 
IS YOUR RESUME WORI<ING? 

Call Iowa'• only c.t11fled 
Profe11lonal R•Ufll• Wrlt1r 

WORD CARE 
(319)338-3888 

Thea!• tormanlng, papers, 
tranacnptlon, etc. 

CLA~CALYOGACENTER ~ 
TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN I';:;::;:;:;::;:;:=:::=::!! C~ day/ night, lludent rate, 
MAINEI Play & coach sports· I• downtown, (319)339-0814 
have fun- make$$. CAMP COB· STORAGE 
BOSSES- PosHions available In: T'AI Chi Ch'uen (Yang atyte, 
all team and lndrvldual aports, all CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE Cheng Men-Ch'ing Short Form); 
water sports, plus· Camping & New butldlng. Four lizaa: sx10, New beglmlng clall ataria1 
Hiking, Ropes & Rock Climbing, 10x20, 10x24, 10x30. Man:h 19: Monda~ & Weer-
Ice Hockey, Roller Hockey, Arts 809 Hwy 1 Waat, da~ 6:30-7:30PM For more In· ' 
& Crafts, Martllll Arts. Top salar- 354-2550. 354-1639 lotmabon pi- call Danltl Befl. 
les, excellent facilrtlea. Free ton 0 319-358-7017, or .-maJl: 
room. board, laundry. Travel at- QUALITY CARE danie~bentonOutowudu ~ "' 
lowance. STORAGE COMPANY 
www.campcObbossae.com Located on the Coralville~~~ AUTO DOMESTIC L.....-------....1 On line applocatlon or call 24 hour security. r---------. (800)473-6104. All SiZes availa!H 1084 Cutlau Supreme well 

Now taking 
applications for 

servers. No experi
ence necessary. 

338-6155, 331-0200 1 maJntaloed, I'IWI weft, $600. 319-

TWIN Clites Student Painters lS I--------- 341-3796. 
hlnng Operations Managers and U STORE ALL -1084---Fotd--LTD--. -85-,000-.-Body--ln ' 
Painters for fuiHime summer em· Self storage untt. from Sx10 bad lhape bUt Rill well. S6CXY 
ployment. Starting wagaa: Pairrt· -5ecurity fencaa obo (318)358-1376 ~ • 
ers $9/ hour, Operatoons Maneg- -Concrete bu1ldinga 
ers $111 hours. Call 1-888-695· ·Steel doors 
1313 or access Coralvllt. & lo- City 
www.tcstudentpainters com for loc:llllonal 
more Information. 337-3506 or 331-0575 

1089 Chrysler LeBaron GTS; AU· 0 
tornatlc, AC, lottded, excellent 

, cond•hon, lOOK, $2,000 319-: 
353-5461. 

For an opportunity 1" 1 Dodge Spint ve. 97,od0 • 
for great$ tips apply lrr.=====::::=::===:::=::===::===m MOVING mrte1. Good cond•llon $120CV 

in person at: COLLEGE PRO MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED obo. (319)354-5515. 

405 N. Dubuque St. PAINTERS FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 111111 Mercury Cougar Bl«cll. 

North Ll
'berty IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. CD is now hiring . moonroof, sport package . .. 

or call Painters & Job APPLIANCE I Loaded Beautiful (31i)354 
626-7979 5047. 

Site Managers RENTAL BUYING useo cARS 

Friendly/outgoing 
persons needed 

for host staff. 
Flexible scheduling. 

Apply in person at: 
405 N. Dubuque St. 

fOr the SUmmer. COMPACT refngeratOII for r1111t We ~~til tow 
NO experience Semester rates. Btg T81l Reotala, (318)688-2747 

necessary. ;;;31~9-~33;:;7~-R--E~N~T·~---- WANTEDf UMd or wnacklld 

Earn COMPUTER cars. truckl or- Quick ~-
$ $ ~~-----:~--::-! mates and remoVIII. 8· 1 0/HOUf CASH for computers. Gllbert SL (319)87~2789 '"ft'~ 

Call Pawn Company. 354-7910 -------_...:-~r;"' 
WE Buy Cars. Truckl 

1-888-277-9787 USEDCOMPUTERS Ber;Auto 
www.collegepro.com J&L Cclmputer Company 1640 Hwy 1 WWJt 

628 S.Dubuque Street 31&-33H688 

l.------. ~-~~~3~19>""""354--62""""n.....,~ I AUTO FOREIGN 

USED FURNITURE 1Ne Jetta; Automalle, AC, tun-. 

Receiving & Warehouse • 
1 position 

BABYSITTER needed for playful North liberty 
well rested 17 month old boy in 

SUMMER IN 
MAINE 

SEALY 1999 TWIN Mattrest roof, new A~lfM CUI8tle end 
box spring and metal frame wtth ape ktra. 87K anginal ml . .., I wheels. Used during 8Choof year runa gnaat•t $2.500.' OBO 319-
Free desk. $125. (319)6fl6.0089 321-5921 . Blddy1201.0Lcom 

my North Uberty home. Approxi· or Call 
mately 161 hr., two days week 626· 7979 
starting In mid-May. References '":::::;::::;=;:::==== 
required, must have own car. .., 

Male/female instruc
tors needed; Tennis, 

Swim. Sail, Water Ski, 
Land Sports, Archery, 
Gymnastics, Theatre 
Costumer, Pottery, 

1001 NIMII1 Seot111 XE; lOOK, 
grHt cond1llon, $2,50(W 

Coralville Store · 
2 positions 

Customer Service -
1 position 

_Jane_0 _31_9-s_2s-_3095_· __ RETAIL/ SALES 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 
Mu.t .. m1 31 g.339-0450 

SUMMER nanny wanted for Customer servica/ sales QUEEN elze ortltopedic men.- 1004 Honda Prelude, v-Teall 

sat Brass llelldbOarllllld frame model. 5-tpeld COl -
Never Ull8d- slltt In plastiC. Colt leather, Red, $15,500 319-35T· 

summer. 5 to 6 hours/ day Mon- Very flexible hourel 
day through Friday. Non-smok· Very High Paylll Silver Jewelry, Copper 

Enameling. Picturesque 
locattons, except1on8l 
facilities Residential. 

Shipping - 1 position 1 era. References required. No experience needed 
(319)466-1353. No telemal!<etlng 

$1000, 1111 $300 
2202

· f,( 
(319)362-71n. VOLVOStll 

--------- Star Motora hu tile llrgeet ... • 
READ THfSflll lectton of ~ Vot.oe In June to August. 

Requirements: Must be Ul EDUCATION No door-to-door 
student must be available "I Fun ~.ork environment! 

' Posnoons filling quickly 
through Spring Semester KINDERCAMPUS Is seeking full- Call 341-<1260 M·F 12-Sp.m free delivety. guarantvN, -em Iowa. We wanvoty and . 

brand 1111mes!l MMca what we Ml 3»-7705. 2002 lime and part-time teaching 
• aslistants Please call 319-337· MALONE OUTATTERS In 

TRIPP lAKE CAMP 
for Girls 

1-800-997 434 7 
www.tdoolakecamo.com 

E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 111 Ava. Coralvtlle 

Qualified candidates will 
be motivated, up-beat, self
starting, positive, team ori

ented individuals. 

5843. Tanger Factory Outlet at Wit· 
337~556 
www.edaMon.com SAAB llamsburg Is looking for two tem

~ART-TIME csre givers naeded porary part-bme key posrt10ns. 
on toddlers room for afternoons. 25-30/ hours week. Must be wilt· CAMP llWD 
Apply In parson . at Love-A·L?t lng to work some nights and for Boys. SMALL ROOM??? 
213 5th St. Coralvtlla Of call Julie weekends. Pick up application at 1_800-250_8252 NEED SPACE??? 

Iowa City SAAB 

Send resume, cover letter 
and references 

at (319)351·0106. Slore or call Karman at 319-668- We havetha eolutJOrtlll www.camptakeio.com TO 
ROOSEVELT BASP seeking dl· 

1362· ~~~~~~~~~~ FU NS- THEYFOf.DFROM 

31 S..337 ·SAAB 
1-888·590-4340 . 

~----~:------- COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 
rector for school year and sum· PART-TIME sales posrtlon avail- E.D.A. FUTON 
mer camp. Full year position be· able to work this summer. Prevl- BUSINESS Coralville by April 14th to: 

Iowa Hawk Shop 
do Dale Arens 

1525 Hwy 6 West 
Coralville, lA 52241 

ginning 2001-2002 school year. ous experience a plus but will 337-o55e 
Established program, great toea- train as needed Advancement OPPORTUNITY www.edaMon.com 
tlon, great hours, great kldsl opportunities available. Call ____ ,;..._ ___ _ 

Send rasume to: RBASP Director Sheowln W1lllams at (319)336- M&lil MARS ~W:':'A~NT:-:-A-:SO:':':'FA_?_Deek_?_1i~a-ble-7 j ~==========~~ 
Applicants 948 Weeber St., Iowa 3604. $3000( mo (realoatic) Rocker? V11it HOUSEWORK$ - A S 

I '--------...1 City, lA 52246. 20 Vending Sites We've got a atore full of clean V N 
~~~~ ....... -------------1 RETAfU SALES $9,600 C88h required used fum1tu111 plua dlth81, __ ,;..._ _____ _ 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

ELECTRICIAN ·•Full-time • $32,173 annual salary 
• Must have electrician jouroeymens license 

and valid drivers license 
• Performs electird work and operatiollS on 

equipment to maintain safe and satsfactory 
rondldollS 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (Special Ed. positions 
start at $8.24 hr., Secondary Supervisory 
$8.09 and FJementary Supervisory $7.73. 

e 7 hrs. day- City (autism) 
e 7 hrs. day- Northwest (Health) 
• 6 hrs. day -Hospital School w/elemenatry student 
• 6 hrs. day -Mann (Sp. Ed. Early Childhood) 
• 6 hrs. day- Lucas (Sp. Ed.) 
• 6 hrs. day- City (1-1) 
e 3 hrs. day -1100\er (Sp. Ed. Early Childhood) 

COACHlNG -Diving Coach -City/West Varsity Girls 
Swimming 
Assistant Girls wimming • W\:st 
Head Boys Swimming- City/West 
Head Sophomore Baseball • City 
Head Sophomore Football- City 
9th Grade Head Football ·West 
Assistant Volleyball- West 
9th Grade Volfcyball- We 1 
7th/8th Grade Volleyball- Northwest 
Jr. High Boys Ba ketball- Northwe t 

CUSTODIAN - Night Custodian • 8 hrs. ·West 
Night usrodian -5 hrs. • Twain 

D ERVJCE- Lead Food Service Ass't • 
3 hrs. -1\vain 

To receive an applicarion please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.lowa-dty.k12.1a.us 

319-339-6800 
EOB 

AT CORAL RIDGE 1-866-687-n83 
1 
drapel, lamp~ end other houM- 18N Town & Country l)C 

Full-time/ Part-time (Open Sundaya· Tol free) 1 hold ~ems. All at reasona!H prl· 35,5000 rntlet Gold. leathtt 
S~lalty Gift• en Now accepting new con• Power.-ythlng 518,875 

(319)887-6971 SEEING It Believing: PurtllMe lignmenta. 1·800-•0S·0222 dayl, I-
SUMMER a $5.00 (115 minute) phone card HOUSEWORKS 828·7876 ev:llf'1!!S 

each month, enroll others to do 111 Stevena Dr HOUSING WANTED 

EMPLOYMENT tha same and eam sss monthly _338-4"'!"!"'35~7 ~~ .......... - 1 ~~--,---,--·"&1 
Up to ~ sales commlasiona ~MISC fO E FEMALE looking to tublea" 

.,..CA-:M~P~HI.,..TA-G~A-se_ek_s_m_en_a_nd are paid out Call Bill for dlllalla • R SAL whHich•lr acc.u/ole apart· 

women who enjoy worktng with at 319-338-0211/ leave mea- QUEEN-SIZE futon W•th modern ment Preferably fumlllled May· 
youth to counsel, lifeguard, lead sage. k b8 $

150 
f $55 Augulll . Call (318)7611-IMHO or 

archeoy, camp craft, nature or TUTORING :'urdy ~111801tw~~on1100• (3111)759-7S.O 
riding In wooded hills north of (3111)354-6380. ' -HO_H_·-SM_O_K_I-NG--f -,,---'d"'!. 
Cedar Rapids this summer. Con- em • gra 1 
tact Camp Director at (319)39Q- ltudent W1lh cat loolttng to rent . 
6411 or QampHitagaOaof com .-n wolh pariung ttartlng May ' 

. 761~155:' 

1 
5 7 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

lip, 
Phone ______________________________ ~---------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category __________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire tim p riod. 

1-3 days 98¢ IJ('r word ($9.80 min.) I 1·15 day S 1, 94 p<'r word ($I 9.40 min.) 
4-5 day $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) I&·ZO day $2.48 per word ($24.80 m1n.) 
6·10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 day $2.87 per word ($18.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADliNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad bl,mk with c.he k or money ord •r, plac • ad ov •r th • phon •, 
or stop by our office located .tl: 111 ommunlcations (Pntt>r, low.J City, 5224.1. 

Phone Offi e Hour 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thur day 8·5 

fax 335-6297 8·4 

)Ill 

~ 
-0 
) ! 
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PEHTACREi 
~ bedro 
~f.at~ 
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~ 
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foOM FOR RENT : SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET, SUMMER SUBLET, FALL OPTION TWO BEDR~~;ily 
10

~~~;;.:~~~wa -rhu~~~~~~ ~~~~,E;; 
;Df2f4- SJeeplng rooms, ClOSe ABOVE ENGLERT THEATER ONE bedroom, WID, gerege, on FALL OPTION BRAND NEW SIX PLE.X BEDROOM QUIET, two bedroom east side. 
~ IIIII1JIII· All util~les paid, off- A roll out of bed to barll busllne, tree cable, $3751 month IN CORALVILLE II! DIShwasher, A/C, par!(lng, no 
t!tll perking, M·F, 9-5. 319· restauran1111 movlelll Friday night IOf renl plus utiiHIM. Across from LARGE 2 bedroom, $675. Avail- Two bedroom, two bathrooms. THREE bedroom, orw bathroom. pe11. {319):!38-4n4 
~1-2178. ooncerlt around thalounlalnllll dental echool. Call Ryan al able May. CA, 0/W, WID hook· 940 eq.ft., ell appliance., laundry Co<alvtlle, Clean, large. Starmg ________ _ 

' Male roommate wanted (319)337-4335. ups. Parking, porch, qulel. !acHilles. Available May 111. Pri- at S660 p~tn uttlrJJes. Avallabta HOUSE FOR RENT 
~VAJLABL£ August 1. Oulet fur- tor aummer aublet. charming. 319·351-2715. lAUE vale parlcing, non-smolong, no July 1 {319)331·8986 or I 
Jilf1ed student rooms, west side OWn bedroom 11nd bathroom ONE room In lour bedroom two IIW pets. $7501 month. lncludaa (3111)665·2476. _&_&_l_bed_ roorn __ t>ouMS ___ s1_artJ_ ng_ at 
~ Rlvtr. neer Art, Music, Law, In clean, specloua two bedroom bathroom apanrnent. AIC, dish· LARGE one bedroom on heatll 319-351-8901 or 319-351· $ 1,535. Available Augu&t 111 
()IIlii~ Madlcel Laundry, kHch· two bathroom downtown washer, laundry. AbOve Gum- ton. FREE parking, all utll"lea Yll SIB LET 9100. DUPLEX FOR RENT Bowery St .. and s Johnson foca. 

• ~ off-street parking, $235· epartment CIA. by's. (319)466-1022. cluded.319-338-7656 . 
.,.. I utlktles ld (319)337 GOLFVIEW APAR'NENTS boos No pats. 319-466-7491 
,..... • pa · • Available May 15. OWN bedroom and bathroom In NEW two bedroom two bath 1,2, & 3 bedroom duptex.es. ---------
6111. May rent FREE. two bedroom two bathroom balcony, laundry a~roas Fire: Ylll New ~ases lor fal~ $600. Highly West side Six blocks !tom hospi- ADI01 Three bedroom house 
C()IIIIUT£R DR GRAD STU· Please call (319)358-1880. apanment. Close-ln. Parking alone. 319-341-0J85. selectiVe two bedroom apart· tal CIA, large yard, lhar8d WID, "'est side . .Available June 1. For 

~rivala room bathroom Balcony with v'-w. (319)358- ments on West Side cloae to ofl·stleet parking No pelS no localoon and more Information, 
H L d' ' APARTMENT available May 111, 1065 NICE onebedroomclosetocam- APAITMEIT UIHC and law SChOOl. Bus' H4W smoking. Prefer~ or ~1caR319-351-2178. M-F, 9-5 
e. aun ~ garage, 755 W. Benlon. 319·337·5525 or ' pus Available mid May $520 paid, laundry, parlcing. No pets, achool (319)341·7984. 

~t Eastside netghbOrhood. 319-530-067<1 SINGLE sublet !Of June and Ju· 31 9466-1785 ' · non-smoking preferred can COTTAGE 
rfli month ut~rtles Included for · ly, $200, 830 E. Burlington. 319· · ASAP, 319-351-09-421 31~338- AD. I<»- 1 & 2 bedroom duplex- l One bedroom MuSCllltne Ave. 
lfnlle non-emol<lng. Call Kelly APARTMENT available May- 339-0660. NICE two bedroom. Gre~t sum- Fll TIE 4358. 88 For locations and mo<a lnfor· Garage, ltreplace, bushnes. 
~19)351·2703. Auguat. Fumlshad, apaclous, mer place. Deck, A/C. Free un- mellon can 319-351·2178 M-F $5001 month plus U1tltttes 
-::---:::-::--:~------ one bedroom, vauHed calling, SPACIOUS three bedroom der9round parking. Dishwasher. L.ARGE two bedroom In Corel- 9-5. ' ' (319)338-3071. 

rmHO-MONTH, nine balconv. (319)341·5839. apartment. Free off·slreal park· Secured building. May. $610. SUMMEI YET? VIlle. Washer & dryer hookupa ---------
and one year leases. Fur- lng, A/C, on she laundry, on bus· 319 668-2836 Available August. $600. Can LAE BRIGifT & sunny. one bedroom EIGHT bedroom house across 

!ltted or unlumlshed. Call Mr. AVAILABLI! June 1al One room line, close to campus. Call ( ) ' (319)338-3701. plus office. Large kitchen, fl,. lrom dorms Available In August. 
Gtven, (319)337-8665 or ftll out In two bednoom apartment. Great (319)887-7121 or Heritage Prop- ONE bedroom apanment ctose place near hosprtaV Law achool. $2-400. Call LRE (319)338-3701 
fCilll:atlort at 1165 South River- locatlonl Free parking specel eny Management (319)351· to downtown. 215 lo"'a Ava. .. •• , ... &V--"ALL NORTH LIBERTY two bedroom No pets available 8101 $585 
Ide. $300 plus uulrtles Cal (319)466- 8404. $525/ month HIW paid. Laundry ........ .., for August $<180 HIW paid CaR plus utll1i,.,, 920 ~ Ave. FOUR bedroom house tor rent. 

!".:--------- 0892. STARTING June 1. Five bed· on-site. (319)354-3946. LRE (319)338-3701 319-351-1276. ~~sits, No':!'el::,;.,":se ~ 
AVAILA8L.I! May 20. One bed· room house. Two bk>cka from ONE bedroom available 511101 131·1714 • 331-IJIS NOW leasing fOf Auoust Two DUPLEX. 308 E.Church. All uttltl· (319)351-8238. 
room In two bedroom apartment, downtown. Call {319)594-4466 Of or sooner. Cals allowed. 121 bedroom apartments. Waatslde, les paid. Four bedroom No pets. ---------

FOR DETAILS. $250/ month. 319·341·8428/ (319)330-6014. NLucas. Hardwood floors, WID, Close 10 campus. $600 WW patd. (319)338-4n4 FOUR bedroom house wrih 118'" 
--------- porch 1e 11 $400 Am Can LRE (319)338-3701 · rage. Close to campus, Well 

~SMOKING, quiet, close, Elaine. SUBLEASE downtown, $700. 337_~ ~7~ · V APARTMENT EfFICIENCY/ONE apenrnentrenlingoom DUPLEX. Wayne Ave , .. ,, kept 218 N Dodgo St $12001 
1\frnlshed, $285· $325, own AVAILABLE May 9, Bedroom Two bedroom, two bathroom, ' · aide AIC, WID, gerage. Sh•red month. (31&)594-1062. 

blth, S385/ utll~les Included. wllh bathroom In two bedrOOfn wat~r and parking Included. ONE bedroom close-ln. Mev FOR RENT BEDROOM TWO bedroom apartment In U1tlitles. No pets. (319)338-4774 
~70. apartment. By Burge Rent nego- Available A.S.A.P. (319)339· Jree, faQ option. 43.3 S Ven Bu· house Bu~inglon and Summh HUMONGOUS, Westside, 1329 
-------- liable {319)356-0652 9124 ran. $460. No pets. (319)351· JUNIORS, sanlora and grads. CLEAN, quiet, In resldenliat tW1 paid. Llundry. Pets consld- LOWER level One bedroom Dolan. Split levels. 415 bedroom, 
llOATH side, hislorlca~ selling. . . SUBLET Ma 12 Two bedroom 8098; (319)331-3523. 1, 2, and 3 bedroOfn apartments neighbOrhood. No smoking, no ered. $750. {319)895-8525 or near hospftaVLaw achooJ Clean, ALL amenities $1 ,250 plus ullf~-
~ larve room, $375· 8 smell DOWNTOWN two bedroom. two Y • ' ' and sublets. Super location. Call pets Graduate/ professional. (319)560-8516. no peta One occupant. Avall4ble las No smoking, July! August 

,«n. $265, Share knctlen/ beth· Free parking. $6001 month. New- ~hroom.ldc~ 
1
10 down- ONE bedroom sublet. Near Mr.Green at (31 9)337-8665. Available July I. $435. (319)351• 8101. 920 Hudson Ava., 5295 319-530-2321 or 319-337-8486. 

~ nctudes oM ultlitlea. 33G- ly remodeled. (319)358-8533. town. alar pa . arkng avalla- downtown. A/C, laundry. $J501 0946 TWO bedroom apartment, west plua utiWes. 319-351-1276. 
1\111. b1e (319)354·1657. negotiable. (319)339-4305. NEAR u of 1 · side, walk lo hoapkala. Lease, LARGE five bedroom, two bath, 

NOW loa rooms lor Au ust DOWNTOWN. Two bedroom, SUMMER sublet. Beautiful elll· , Downtown openings in efficiency, CORALVILLE. Large one bed- references. No pets Call NEWER two bedroom 1·1/2 W/0, $1 ,7001 month PIUS uttlnles 
'"!ation $290-~ two bathroom. tWI paid. Avalla- clancy Hardwood floors Near ONE bedroom wtlh study. Fir&- 1 and 2 bedroom apartments room. HIW paid. August. Pets (319)351-6236. bathroom townhouse style du- 3111-354-8424 

f'::s paid.' Call LRE ble May 19. (319)339-1997. downt~wn. $<100/ ~onth. ~~·9:~~2~~- 319- A~llable lor tan. Call 319-~ negotlabla. {319)338-4n4 TWO bedroom fOf August. Quiet ~~: ~':.;~~:,~nc~':!~~ _LA_R_G_E_h-ou-.-.-_-4_&_5_bed_· 

pt9)338-3701 . EFFICIENCY Iowa City Close to (319)688·S432. 8331 · CORALVILLE. Parking, on-site 4-plex, we&talde. 5550 CaR LRE I.-d. No emol<tngl peta. 846 Page nooms Els1 ll<le, ~. WID, 
IIJirtmenlranllng.com campua HIW paid $3901 month. THREE bedroom apanment. ONE_ bedroo~. A/C, tWI paid: ONE bedroom $<150 water paid, laundry, AIC, no pets, swinmlng (319)338-370~ . St. June I 5595. (319)354-5631 1 parlciog Av01table 8/0t/01, Rente 
IIOwtll Hardwood floorl. Clean. April free (319)285-6852. May rent negotiable. Off-street Parlcing, on-site laund!Y. Free ca June 1. Two bedroom, $550 wa- pool. AvaHable June 1. {319)338- aper1mentranung corn days; (319)338-9053 eventngS. range from S1 .40Q-S1 ,675/ 

__ ..._ perking A/C $7051 lh ble. Rent and move-11'1 date ne- id "-~ ... 3553 m0<1lh plus ulthttes. 319·354· 
o:I!Ot-it No pets, no ..,,.,...,ng FEMAL£ onlyll One bedroom In . . mon 11'1- gotiable Ce0(319)3419074 terpa . .,.., .. on,.,..norAugust 1. . TWO bedroOfn located In North NICEVIEWit 7262 
~ responstbla pertOn. Reier· six bedroom houae. $2S5 1ncfud. eludes HIW. (319)354-6255· · • · (319)351-5246, evenings or DOWNTOWN loft, $6001 gas Liberty. Avatlable Immediately Comer of Burlington St. and ~--------
- $250. (319)351-0690. ing utllrtles. Cloaa to downtown. THREE bedroom, one bathroom. ROOM for ntnt. Close to cam- leave message. paid, no par!(lng 319-35!-8404. $<180 HfW paid. Call LRE Muecaline Ave. Three bedroom, L.ARGE th- bedroom close to 
JlOOII for rent for student man 319-341·8178 HIW paid Free perking. May rent pus, $2451 month plus utilities. (319)338-3701. par1tlng, busfJne, wooden floors, downtown $1350. Available AU· 
Fll SpMg SlMMlfll 13191337• free. Call {319)339-1854. AvaRable mid-May through aum- Heritage Property EFFICIENCY In Woodlawn $1 ,000/ month plus utthtiea 31g. gust. Call LRE (319)338-3701. 

' ' ' FEMALE, own room In clean mer. 319-351-3276. Apartments. $360 plus electric. TWO bedroom, close-In, August 338-3071 f13· three bedroom apartment Llun- THREE bedroom, two bathroom M t Laundry, par1ting. No pelS, Ivane 1st, parl<lng, tWI paid, $710. 1---------- NORTH SIDE. Governor Street. 
IIOOIIMATE wanted. One bed- dry, free parking, AC, dlshwash· apanment. Great location, AC, SPACIOUS two bedroom. Prime anagemen Rantala (319)337-7392. 319-887-7225. QUIET apaclous two bedroom, Four bedroom, 1·112 balhroom 
IOOfll iltwo bedroom apartment er. gall/Water paid. Rachel 319- new carpel, parking available. location neer Hancher and UIHC. $600 plus uttlrtles 1116 E. JeHer- Large reo room wtth bar. No 
pjYitt bathroom Available lm· 339•1668 ' Rent negotiable. Call 319-338- Available mid-May. $585 plus Rentals Avail. Nowttlrough FALL LEASING- TWO bedroom, two bath, Llnooln son, August 111 319-338-57221 1 pets (319)338-4n4 
---'~to whh ~mmer sublet 5537. utilities until August; $650 there Ntce one bedroom apartments lialghls. Available Apnl 111 wtth leave message. 
""""' ly FEMAL.£, Own room 1n two bed· after. Pets okay. (319)35t-n21. Fall Apts., Condos, .00 elflclenclesln downlon IC. fall oplion. Par1tlng, $600 plus ' SEVEN bedrooms, three bath-f; S:: J:rk~~~~ ~";~;· room apartment. 52851 month. THREE bedroom, two bathroom. Duplexes, Houses Iowa City, 13-19 E. Burlillgton, 5523-5551/ ultl~les. 319-351·8404. SPACIOUS two bedroom. HW rooms, two kitchens, washer/ 

· · · · Available May 14, May FREE. CIA, dishwasher. Free parking. THREE bedroom apartment. plus U1thliea. Roor throughout Newly remod· j dryer, parktng, close-In, August 
(319)341-3768. 900 WBenton 1319)358-0534 $263/ person plus UIJIH!es. Close Near dantaV medical. A/C. $7901 CoraMIIe & N. Uberty 312 E. Burlington, 5«0-$505/ TWO bedroom. West aide. Avail elad Garega, WID, large yard 111, $2,20S/ month 319·337-
ROOIIS avatlable lmmedtately. to downtown. Call (319)356- month. May free. (319)339-1021. plus utthtlea abla Apnl- July· August. Micro- No pets 1<109 E. Court St., avaii- J5022. 
SZl5 and $250. Call Betale at FIRESTONE APARTMENTS. 1281 · THREE bed "· h Great Locations! 333 E. Church, S501 wave, dishwasher, air, garage able 6/01 $765 plus utthttes ---------

A • Two bedroom ntce downtown 1<>- room, one ""1 room, · HIW paid. $64o- $660. NO 319·351·1276 VERY lpiCIOUS newer energy ef-
·h)354-2233 days, (319)631· calton 321 SUm Available for THREE large bedrooms, two close to campus & cambus. CIA, 1220 E. Mafl<et St, Iowa City plus utllt.tles. PETSII (319)338-3914 Ieete. nl four bedroom. Busllne, 
I~ altar hours and weekends. summer Cell 319 3..

1
_3445 bathrooms. Four blocks from dishwasher, WID on-s~e. Free 202 E. Falr~h!ld, $549 · CONDO FOR RENT parking, AC, orw, ww, appllan-

IIOOIIIS for IIIII. Close 10 cam- ( ) · downtown. May free. Call par!(ing. May free. Summer rent 319-351-8404 plus Ulthtiea. THREE/FOUR ces NO PETS. (319)683-2324 
piJ. Share bathrooms llld lutch- FIVE bedrooma 218 N.Oubuque (319)341-3535. $675/ month plus utilities. 43e S. Van Buren, $<128 BROADWAY Condo East aida 

INith olher women. WID. Most St., 112 blOCk from campus. Call THREE rooms, $275 each. sun- (
319

)356-
6216

· hpmanagement®uswest net Cal~~~~~370 BEDROOM $525 water paid. A~~able Au: CONDO FOR SALE 
lilt!eJ paid, $270· $350. No Brian (319)354-7216. ny, large, historic, available now, THREE rooms In house on Bur- . gust Call LRE (319)338-3701 PERFECT tw bad Bent 
... (319)338-3810 319-339-1379 1 FOR August 1. Close-In newer 2&3 bedroom apartments. Avail· 0 room on 

T ...- FOUR bedroom house Near · I ngton and Summ". Available ' ' able August 1 sl HIW paid bus LAKESIDE condos Eastside 1<>- Manor condo near MedicaV law/ 
' • April 1· July 31 $230 plus 1/5 remodeled 433 S.Van Buren • • · 

I< SIWIE house. Own room. WID. dowrrtown. WID, AIC, hardwood TOWNHOUSE. Three bedroom, , . •. LL $480 plus uttlhlea. Free parl<lng, route, FREE parktng, 319-354- catton. Washer & dryer hookupa, dental echools. Parktng. W/D. 
~ ·streelpsrklng. Ctose-1n. $195 floors, ample parking. Available two bathroom. Great location. uttltllea. Fall optton. (319)895• C'OUmt:ate References No pets (319)351 6717. carports. $585. Available August. dtshwaaher, A/C. Newly remod· 

~ ~ · ,-uttuties (319)339-7546. mtd-May. (319)887-5664. WID, 2 car gerege, semi- furnish- 8525 or (319)560-8518, J t '::1 8098, (319j354-4751 · (319)331: Call LRE (319)338-3701 • eled Available June 1 $58,000. :-:--=-------- ed. Nearly new. May rant free. TWO bed o Be M ~ J" t 2 ' ADf10. Three bedroom apar1- apartmentrenbng.com (319)354-5515. 
E ~ TWO rooms tor fall- spring. FOUR bedroom two bathroom Call 1319)34Hl29B . room nton ~Of. ;JVLanagetnen 35 3· ment, west stde, diShwasher, ..;._ ___ ...;:.. ____ ---------
~ ~)- CXIIt lo campus. Share bath- home '" Coralvtlle on pari<, near . WID, dtshwasher, 5510, avatla- HUDSON ST. La one bed A/C, W/0 hook-ups parl<tng pe- NOW leasing two bedroom Ben-j TWO large bedroom, 1 112 bath· 
~ .f"' and kllChen Wtth females. mall Fully lumiShed. Pets oi<BV- TWO and three bedroom apert- ble June 1st. 319-338-6883. Is now signing leases room. tWI paj;, P: negotiable. tlo. Avatlable lm~dtalely ,Call ton Condo lor May 1 Westside, rooms 1200 aqlt Deck, garage, 
~ z i1i)887-5521 Fenced yard UttiHies negotiable. ments available immediately, TWO bedroom apartment In pri- August (319)338-4n4 Keystone Property (319)338· clole lo campus. $525. Call LRE firepac., CIA. Near Coral Ridge 

E -
:? ROOMMAJE $8141 month (319)688-9843. Weat side. $525, $825, and vale wooded setting near ' on Apartments, · · 6288. (319)338-3701 I Mall 594,000/ obo (319)341· 

S950. Call Belale &1631-1369. Hancher Large deck ~ar~ook- Condos, Townhouses NICE modem one bedroom I ' apartmentrenltng.com 11400. 

I 
~<- FOUR bedroom, two bathroom. lng ooded 1 A' llabte 1 study apat1ment for rent to quiet ADt426- Three bedroom, two I 
, WANTED/FEMALE Cloee to downtown. New carpet/ TWO bedroom apanment close m.: 1 1 rev$~~0/ va ~- & Homes. non-smol<tng grad. New interior. bathroom, dishwasher, CIA.. • I HOUSE FOR SALE 

1 
linoleum, diShwasher, NC $311/ to Law/ Med schools. May 

319 
~/0059 mon · ClOse-in, east side, par1<lng, own- parking, laundry lactl¢y, M-F, 9-5 ~;;...:...:..~...:...:..;....;:....;,.;.;.:;_ 

INN room In houH, clo&e-ln, month per roOfn. May tree. Three FREEl II $5001 month. 319-356- ( l · East and West Side er on-site. References. $3&5. (319)351-2178. WESTSIDE walkout four bed· 
IIIMler subteV fall opllon, $3251 parking apots available. 1263. TWO bedroom apartment. Easy (319)337•3821, room ranch home. Cnsp and 
tr«lih, uttlitiaa paid, non-smoker. (319)358-1309. TWO bedroom housa. CA, yard, walk to Law/ Medical. Available I Iowa City AVAILABLE MAY & JUNE clean w•th great backyard 
311l-33!H223 garage, on Melrose across frOfn mid May. $6751 momh Includes Coralville and NOW leasing elficlancia• wtth loft Three bedroom apenmenla with $15 •. 500 Contact Jennifer 

OOMMAJE 
FOUR people wanted lo sublet Kinnick. $625/ month. 31 9-356- utilhles. Renl nagotiabla until Au- storage tor fall occupancy. Full huge kitchen, 1190 aquare leat Uoderconstruction, to Noser al Coldwell Banker 0 

, beauhlul former Ul president Gl~ 
7019 

gust. 319-688-0794_ North Liberty kllchen. Call LRE (319)338-3701 Weier paid, A/C, balcony, 1-112 be kted March 1 "-31;.:8-;::3:;;,51.:.;,·3;;,:3:;:5,;;;5·-----
more'a home across from busl· · llp8nment.com bethroom, pool, ample parking & camp · ' • 

WANTED/MALE nus building downtown. Park· TWO bedroom, CA, diShwasher, TWO bedroom near law/ rnedl· Efficiency, one, laundry, on busllna and only Two and tluee bedroom MOBILE HOME 
===~---- lng, huge livtng room, wonderful swimrmng pool, on-site laundry cat. Laundry, A/C. $5451 month ONE bedroom apartment on Pad 5735- $7651 month. Call today lo style. available. !'llrking 
~ACAEST apanments $2!2.75, Includes ulthtles. pariCing and nice localion. 310: May. (3!9)356-0608. two, three and four Mail. Summer and fall laaaes. view at (319)351-4452 pra&e, IIC:CIIrity FOR SALE 
~ badroom, own balhnoom, (319)351-8197 354-8827 bedroom options $500- $5501 month, water paid. 1....;1..1:-~ WID, •~~" 
,nJrr factlibee, call lor more 10• ' TWO bedroom, one bathroom. I (319)338-2414 DODGE ST. Three bedroom, ""'"~ """' MOBILE HOME LOTS-
Iormatlon. (847)253-3324 FURNISHED large clean qulel TWO bedroom, two bathroom Newer, secured. Pets ot<ay. available starting HIW paid. Carpel, atr, storage. 1300+ ~quare feet. avatlabla. Must be 1980 or 

ROOMMAJE 

effoency No amoking, no pets. apartment. Available May 15. Parking and storage WID, dish- March 1. ONE bedroom available now. Parking. (319)338-'ln4. CoatactSouthGalt newer 
c Cl ) $4501 month Wood floors, Win· Management for HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

Laundry Busline. Coralville. all (319)337-2409. washer, A. (319 354·7695. dow A/C No pela. (3191466- DODGE STREET, three bed- Nonh Llbarty, Iowa i z 
' )'ANTED (319)337"9376 TWO bedroom, two bathroom TWO bedroom, two bathroom. Please visit our 7491 . room. Newly remodeled New lealinsinfomaadon, 319-337-7166 or 319-626-2112. 

) ) FURNISHED one bedroom condo near dental building, Free Available May 1. 332 S.Unn. b It carpet, lrnoleum and stove. HIW 339·9320. 
· I FALl. ROOMMATE wanted One apanment wrth ptano. West side, par1ting, May 13· AUgust 1. Call CIA, belcony, water paid. Garage we S e at ONE bedroom for August. Five paid. ASAP. (319)338-4n4. NEW FACTORY REPROS 
) - bedroom in two k--< F (319)337-3419 11 ble G t f f t .k s-gate,com blo<:ks lrom downtown In 6-piex. Single and double. Save $1000's 

-1 """room tra- close to hospital and law school. ' ova a · rea or our 0 ... are. $500 HfW paid. Call LRE FALL RENT. Four bedroom, two TWO bedroom condoS available Horkhelmer Enterprleee Inc. 
C llontApat1ment. (319)337-4635. Available May 6- August. $400' TWO bedroom, two bathroom. $860. (319)341-0858. or Stop by OUr (319)338-3701 . bathroom. Parking, C/A, dish· March 15 and May 15. WID, ga- 1-800-632•5965 

• ~ . AEE rw1t plus $7001 month 10 month. !3191341-8573. A/C, new carpet. Free parlcing, TWO bedroom, underground office at apartmentrantJng.com washer, large yard Cloae to rage, .Ale. Newly constructed. Hazleton, Iowa. 
l , IQfliorm.an. {319)351-1896 I HUG.E one bedroom •. one bath, Close to downtown. (319)339- parking. Deck, dishwasher, CIA campus. (319)679-2572 Coralvtlle and North Uberty Con· ==:-------- AC, dishwasher, available May- 8253. Available immediately. $6001 ne- O K ONE bedroom In basement ol tact SouthGate Management for SHOPPING for a home? Don't 
i II\ FREE room tn house near UtHC Jul• May rent free 319-339· TWO bedroom tw "·th oom goliable. Wesl side. (319)341- 2 51 eokuk Street hOUse. Downtown. $450 all utiiH- FOUR bedroom house, two bath, leasing Information. (319)339· make a big mistake. Visit the 
~ ~exchange for ca,. .00 compe- ' • o ua r . 8247 Iowa City les paid Call LRE (319)338- AC, OW, N. Gllber1 area No g320 Hometown Davenport Salas 

'llilr aJderfy man. Some cook· 7814 Close lo downtown. $825 In- · (319) 339_9320 3701. pets, availa.ble 8101 , relerneces Center. CaltJ~I (319)381·5272 
· I '-- ' ""'~""" eludes parl<lng (319)354-4704 TWO BEDROOM Cerpet A/C reqUJred. $1 ,300 plus utllllies TWO bedroom, two bathroom, ----~-----
) M ~.~~ .... personal care. Pay L.AAGE two bedroom, one bath· · • · ' . ' ONE bedroom on South John- 319-337•3617 underground per1ting Eteveator, TWO bedroom, two bathroom . 
• -1 •v~"-llle depending on ttme. room. AIC, closa to downtown, TWO bedroom, two bathroom. laundry, parking. Ten mtnute son. Available nol!l. April rent large deck. $1095/ month. Weal- 1988 Must see. A/C, dtlhwash-
l j ~32. trw parkmg Ground level ponch. New apartment. Close to down- walk to hospital. Available May I paid. Fall option. A/C, k~Chen, FOUR bedroom new condos side. Call Mike VanDyke er, free basic cable. (319)356-
~ badroom in five bedrOOfn May rant paid Move In data ne- town. Available Immediately. _1s_t..;.(3_1..;.9l_33_9_-<>_786_ 8

_
11_er_4.;.P·_m_. _ parlcing. $<174 a month. Callllm Close-In, two bath, W/0, micro· (319)321-2659 j9664. 

\Me. Closa-ln. Par1<tng Leun- gobable. {319)351-4032. (319)62t-8813. WESTGATE VILLA nas 8 three and leave message (319)339· wave, dishwasher, CA, parking 

,.((319)354-3751 LARGE two bedroom/ bathroom TWO bedroom, two bathrooms, bedroom sublet avaftable June 1· 8917· ~~~=-~~- $
1
.400/ month. AUTO FOREIGN 

AbO South Johnson. A/C, frae pari<· CA, dishwasher, on-she laundry, $
740 ~udes water and has a ONE bedroom Available now ;::::::::::;:::::::;:;::;:::============~; 

' IIMATE wanted Large ;ng. (319)34Hl237. busllne, available May, $530. fall optton, Laundry on-sHe, off- Available for rental Close-ln. New appliances New THREE bedroom townhouse In 1958 MGA - Must see, looks/runs great, 
~ In close-In large house 319-339-8935. street parking 24 hour malnle· beginning August 1St: carpet. Par1<ing, laundry, air, HIW Coralville. Family area, washer & 
1r935-2184 MAY 1ST· Aug let New two nance. CaU (319)337-4323. garaged - one J"l':----------- bedroom IWO bath balcony TWO bedroom, W/0 hook-ups, ~/1 I I paid. $500, (319)338-3914, dryer hookups. $850 August. Call 23 

..... _MMATE wanted Shere clote to 'campus, sm mont~ carpon wkh storage shed. $600. APARTMENT $336-$c4e8n7/cmeos:n· th TWO BEDROOM LRE (319)336-3701 . owne$r6900y.ears, 
-·· spacloua two bedroom du- 319-339-8290 Pela okay. For sublease. epartmentrenllng.com 

~- Patklng, laundry, bustlne, ' {319)668-2687 or cell 530-3523. FOR RENT f aeclrooms: A0t16. Two bedroom apan- THREE bedroom, large light lOW· (h)351-8437' 
nllir VA holpttal $<11250 plus NEW modem two bedroom AC $456- $630/month r 1e el f houae AC labia ( )335 1185 
'21Aiitlel. (31Q)338-8283 WID hook-ups, three blocks·~ TWO bedroom. A!C, all utflkles 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments ment, e11st side. Available 

8 
v 

0 
· • avat W -

r:-.:--------- do\Nntown Rent nannhable. 319· paid. Free par1ttng. Available available. Close 1o downtown. 2 .. clrooms: 3101101 · Confect Keystone Prop- May. No pets, references re· J'ohn-dunkhase@uiowa.edu 
Sil.bedloom house !Of aumrner/ 354-2900{ lea -.,... May 15. (319)687·5603. 319-338.1144 $578-S798fmonth erty Management at (319)338- quired. $900. 319-337-3617· 
an. rcommate wanted. ASAPII ve rnesaage. , ,J 8eclrOOmS: 6288. THREE bedroom. Available AU· 
3Jt-336-lm. NlCEonabedroomapartmenlon !:,~~~~.~~=~lew~:~~:: ~Df209- Enjoylhe~ulet&ratax $720·$1143/month A0t18. Two bedroom apart- gust. On Kirkwood. $705 HJW "'A~U~T~O~f~O~R~E~IG~N,... __________ _ 

CIDUS bedroom In three S. VanBuren. Parl<tng, HIW peld, $3051 month. Comer Church/ tn lha pool In Corelville. Elficlan- 4 8eclrooms: rnenl. Quiet east side I'IISiden· peld. Call LRE (319)338-3701. 

rl)()(lf apanmant. AvaJiabla llundry. 319-351-4~. Dubuque. {319)57o-1437. cySome, one bedr;:om, two bedroom. 51052-$1332/month tlal, near busline, no Pels, CiA, epartmenlntntlng.com lr~~~:j~~!~i~~-,~~~~~~1 
IUM-ter only H/W/G ~•ld Llun- wrth . replace and deck. ott treet paf1<onn A llabl im 
"""(

319
)887-9085 ,... • ONE! bedroom In two bedroom TWO rooms available In Jour Laundry tacihly, oft slreel partdng S aeclrooms: ·s. •·•· va 8 • TOWNHOUSE. South Govemor '97 MITSUBISHI 

-r . newer apartment. Very clean. bedroom house, located near lol, swimming pool, water paid. I! h mediately, Contact Keystone Four bedrOOfn, A/C, dishwasher, ECLIPSE as 
:-CIO-U_S_th_I'IHt_bed_room ____ tw_o Five minulet from downtown. campus, own bathroom, $3251 M-F, 9-5. (319)351•2176, ~ 1535·$1605/mont Property Management at fireplace. No pets. (319)338· 
'lllttroom apanmant Westside, C/A. $300/ month. (319)339· month plus 114 utilities. 319·338- '8edrooms: (319)338-6288· 4n4. JSK, black, leather, fully 

lllllrUIHC. Graduate/ professlo- 0109. 4364. EFFECIENCY, one bedroom and $1824·$2028/month ADt580· Two bedroom. Off Du- VERY CLOSE to VA Ul u-n~. IAoaldPediNE' rearnoudloteWtstthart1e2r, 
nat~"'- f -~ (319.,.,.,_ two bedroom apartments. Close b St •~ .._ I d , nu..,.., r1Ji1"'""1 pre er .. ..., ,..._. ONE bedroom In two bedroom. SUMMER SUBLET 10 campus In htsloric house on All locations ore wll/lln uque " qu..,,, pa .. tng, aun ry tals. One block !tom Denial Sci· CO changer & sub-

Sevtlle Apartments 810 W.Ben· ' Jefferson St. Start al $425-$680. walking distance of ISCtiHy, orw, CIA, pets allowed, ence Butldlllg. Three bedrooms. f $ 2 5001080 
'~"}U_M_M_E_R_S_U_B_l_ET_ ton. $2251 month Includes park· FALL OPTION HIW paid, no pels. 319·338· downtown 61 campus. M·F, 9·5, 319-351-2178. $640, $9301 month plus util~leS woo~1~Sa78 . 
:-:-:---:-~--:--:--:- lng A/C, pool. Near law, medtcal. 3810. Utilities vary b!l Al»830- Two bedroom, laundry TWo tree parking. No smoking. !!:=:::::::::==::::::===~--~~~~-_j 
Ill Of 1wo bedrooms, two baths, (319)887-7194 FEMALE mld-Mav through mid· HODGE CONSTRUCTION has location. security facility, off-street perktng, CIA, Augus11. (319)351-4452 · 

lllllled dryer- condo. Five ml- ONE bedroom, female only. August. Elgtlt bedrooms In nine fan openings for rooms. efflcien- deposit some amount some wHh decks, 319-351·2178, ~ - -- ... - - - - - - - - .. 
!Me walk IO UIHC, $385/ month $2701 month ulilrtles Included. bedroom house. S2951 month, cles, & two bedroom apanments OS rent NO pets. M· F, 9"5 I A Ph.-.110 •IS WOrth A ...._, ----..11 W'.....it I 

Ulilrtlu May 11 FREEII 31 9- Close 10 campus, (31W)339· U1JIH!es paid. Parlcing available. Please call Betsle al 319·354· FOR MOU ADf935· Two bedroom, near Rl• 1 ~~.. ~ 
0151. Near downtown. (319)330-6305, 2233 for rates and locations. new mall, garege, 0/W, CIA, wa- I SELL ¥OUR CAR I 

, I II' 

~&d 
(2&3 Bl'tirooms) 

0~ 
210 6th St. Coralville 

351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

r~ 
[""'"· • 7th&.-Co"''"" 338·4951 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

• QUIET SETIING 

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET PARKING 
338·1175 

(1&2 Bedrooms) 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS* 

~ 
* 

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 600-714 WestgateSt.·lowa City 
351-2905 

ONE BEDROOM: $440·$515 (1. 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

TWO BEDROOMS: $525-$625 

THREE BEDROOMS: $715-$780 tParkPiace 
Apartments 

Hours: Mon·Frl 9 am·12, 1·5 pm 1526 5th St.-coralviUe 
Saturday 9 am·12 354-0281 

CAU J'!J RIAL 
IIIFOIUIIATIOII, t

9
e_r

5
pa, id, 319-351·2178, M·F, 

4:~:::. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATLTY. II' 30 Dti.~S FOR II Two bedroom apertmenla with 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
huge kitchen, 970 equara feet, 
water paid, AIC. balcony, 1-1/2 

ED OOM 
bathrooms, pool Ample parking $

4 0 
1 

B R elld taundrv. on bushne and only : (phuoptot
0
and : ---------·1$53(). 55751 month. Call today IO 

AD114- One bedroom down- view 
11 13191351-4452_ 

town, -Urtly bulidtng, OfW, m~ ~-:-:"~--~----:---
CroW&V8, WID facilily. M-F, 9·5, AVAILABLE nol!l. Llnooln Ava., 15 WOrdS) 
319-351·2178. Close lo dental Two bedroom, 

1----------l two bathroom. $600/ month. ' 
ADI22· EHiclencles, kl1chen & Parking. CAT OKAY. {319)351· I I 
one bedroom, on Gilbet1, ~ to 6404. 1977 ft1u1Aa ¥-
campus and downtown, m·F, 9- i---------- ......_. -· 
5, 319·351-2178. CORALVILLE· lwo bedroom, I I 

1---------- two bath, $6151 wa1ar paid, on power steering, power brakes, 
ADI412· Sleeping rooms, one stnp, 319-351-8<104. automatic transmission, 
bednoom on Linn St., walking dis· I 1 lance to campus, wafer paid, M· EMERALD COURT APART· rebuiH motor. Dependable. 
F, 9•5, 3t9-35l-2178. MENTS has a two bedroom $000 Call XXX XXXX 
--------- available Immediately. $535 In- · • · 
ADf420- One bedroom. on Linn eludes water. O"·slrset par11Jng, I I 
Slreel, water paid, 319-351· laundry on-site. Call (319)337-

2176' M-F-
9
-
5
· 1_

4323_ · _________ 11 CaU our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
ADt514- East side one bedroom FALL LEASINQ DOWNTOWN 

apat1rnent. Off-street par1ting, 650 s . Johnson. One cal al- I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
WID laclllty, M-F, 9-S, 319-351· lowed, two bedroom, one bath, 

2176. nice layout, parking, laundry. Your ad will run for 30 days .. £or $40 
--------- $597 plua Ult111iae. 319-35Hl370. l i 

back, large unMt. 319·351·2176, FALL, CLOSE-IN ea e: ayS Pft0f to MIR ate eSlfe ADt516- Efficiency, par1<1ng ln l----~------1 ~ D dlin 2 d • d d • d I 
M-F,

9

·

5

. ~~~:r"~:S~~!~. I The DailyFeor m
1
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0
rewaninformCanlass'on coffintaedct: Dept I ADM24- One bedroom apar1· near free shunle. 

menl. 011-atrael par1<1ng, above 301 S. Gilbert, $742 plus/ utlt 
rellaurant, tWI paid, laundry fa· 801 s. Gllben, $717 plus/ ut11 
ciiHy, M·F, 9·5. (319)351-2178. 13-111 E.Burflng1on,$791plua/utll I I 
--------- 504 S. Ven Buren, $666 plu&/utll 
ADf716- Rooms, one bedroom, 517 E. Felrchlld, $641 plus/ ultl 

walking distance to downtown, 7111 E.Burlllngton, $63.o4 plua/util I 319-335-5..,84 or 335-5 ..,85 I 
on-street parking All .ytllltl81 118 E.Burllngton, 1634 plua/ utll /I I ' 
paid. M-F, 9·5, 319-351-#178. ..._. ce1131fl-354-2787 • __ 1 ~ _ • --------------
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7pm 

Gilmore 
Girls 

8pm 

KWKI·TV IOWA CITY 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 .. ,. . . 

KGAN 0 CD News Selnfeld Survivor: Australian CSI: Crime Scene 48 Houra News letterman Feud 
KWWL 0 (!) News Wheel Friends lWlll ER ('941• • • (Anthon Edwards)_ News Tonight Show latt Ngt. 
KFXA (J lliJ Roat. Carey Hlah School High CPG-13, '96) * Stir Ttek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Roae. 
KCRG 0 (I) News Friends Whose? lWhoae? Be a Millionaire Prlmetlme Thursday News Spin City Home Nightllne 
KilN ID @ NtwsHr. Mulberry Antiques Roadahow Frontline Myateryl Business Tlme/By Decision VIcar 
KWKB ti!l (liD 7 Heaven Sabrina Gilmore Girts )Charmed Heart lDate Smarts Sel Wars Arrest ..• Cops 
• .,! =••: a11 . 
PUBL fJ Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT D PrO!jrammlng Unavallllblt Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop s-p Ill's a Miracle !Touched by Angel I Dlegnoals Murder A Miracle IH'wood Paid Prg. Paid Prg. 
LIBR liD Programming unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m PrO!jrammlng Unavailable PrO!jrammlng Unavailable 
UN IV IEJ (]) France Spanish )Movie IThe Avengers Korean IGraeca France )Italy 
KWQC (J) News )Whatl )Friends )Will )ER ('94) *"* (Anthony Edwards) News )Tonight Show late Ngt. 
WSUI ®1 PrO!jrammlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOlA (fi) Hungary IOuebec !Croatia )China I Cube IUz'atsn Korea IGrsece France !Italy 
KSUI (ffi Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC m Ill American Wotvea Egypt, City of Daad I Dead Sea Scrolls I Ancient Puzzles Justice Flies Egypt, City of Dead 
WGN (I!) (3D Matters ISuun Klllera It Sea (PG-13, '85) • • I News In the Halt of Night Matlock (Part1 of 2) 
CSPN ID ~ House of Reps. Prime Tlme Public Affairs Prime Tlme Public Affairs 
UNI CID 18 arlta de Angel Abrazama Fuerta IMI Destlno Ern Tu I El Gran Blablazo lmpacto I Notlclero IOue Tt Alrtvaa? 
CSPN2 m ~ U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Affairs 
TBS tE ~ Baseball: AHanta Braves al New Yorl\ Mets (Live) JIWS (PG, 75) Hu Roy Scheider, Robalt Shaw) 
TWC fil ®) Weather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel Wetther Channel Weather Channel !Weather Channel 
BRAV m (391 St Elsewhere Hamlat [PG, '90) u * Mel Gibson, Glenn Close) Ayn Rand: A Sen• of Life ('98) ** 
CNBC fi'l (fi) Bus. Center (5:30) Chris Matthews Rivera live NewsiWIIIIems Chris Matthews Rivers Live 
BET fD @) 106/Ptrk IBET.com Bllng IBIIng Spring BUng Comic VIew News I Tonight I Midnight Lovt 
BOX fD Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN Bi) Dlno I Munroe Behind !Lindsey Jakes lB. Hlnn Praise the Lord Religious Special 
HIST m Black Sheep Squad History's Mysteries Blizzards: Whlteoutl Private Planes Suicide Missions History's Mysteries 
TNN m QI) Miami VIce Martial law LA. SlrHtfighttrl (R '86)_ • (Jun Chong] Dead Man's Gun Miami VIce 
SPEED rn SBK '01 MotorWk Car I•Ciass. Motor. !Speed VIctory Circle SBK '01 MotorWk Cer leCiass. 
ESPN rn tnJ Chell. NHL Hockey: Conference Quarterfinal, Game 1 (Live) !Baatbell SportsCenter Baseball !Th• uta 
ESPN2 rn (B) RPM NHL Hockey: Conference Quarterfinal, Game 1 (live) lNHL Hockey: Conference Quarterlinal, Game 1 (Uve) 
FOXSF €I!J I!ZJ NASCAR Chi. Spo. Sat Thiel jPrepa Boxing: Sunday Night Fights Sports Sports See Thlal I Word 
LIFE rn ~ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Deadly Vows ('94) •• Gerald McAanevJ Golden Golden Design. /Design. 
COM ail ln) Dally Stain e.tter Off Dead (PG, '85) * • Sports !Sports Dally Turn Ben Saturday Night live 
El CD Hom11 Talk S'p My st. JMyst. _]True Hollywood Pro Wrestling H. Stern H. Stern Wild On ... 
NICK rn Arnoldi Rugrsts Thorn. )Brady )Strokes · )Facts J'sCo. 13's Co. AIVFam. AIVFam. Jeff'aons )Jeff'sons 
FJ( aJ NYPD Blue M'A'S'H )M'A'S'H )Married )Married Magician's Code 4 Caught on Tape Beach /X-FIIas 
TNT rn The Pretender NBA Basketball: Philadelphia 76ers at Orlando (Live) )lnNBA Maximum Overdrive R, '86) * 
TOON rn lliJ Scooby Deller Bravo )Deller )Daffy )Jerry Fl'stona )Scooby Bravo Deller Dragon 1 Big 0 
MTV m @ Band Band TRL )Cribs Fight/Your Right Celeb. Teen People Spec. 1 Hour 
VHI CID (13) Aratha Nama ... )Stars )Stars Bands on the Run On the Road Nama ... On the Road )Fanclub 
A&E 1:1.!) ®l law & Order: Wager Biography Homlo Hornblower: rile Mutiny ('01] law& Order Biography 
ANIM m Croc Flit IAnlmala Gordon )Big Cat Encoun. )Twisted I Animal X )lnsectla Gordon BlgCtt Encoun. )Twisted 
USA (!) (3:1) JAG: Yeah Baby Nash Bridges Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom (PG, '84)•* Martin Baywatch 
-:.t~ ··~·~ 1: 
HBO 0 Here on Earth (6:15) (PG-13, '00) * American Beauty (A, '99) •** Real Sex On Record Coates 
DIS Cf3 Horse Sense ('99) (Joey Lawrence) Wish Upon a Star (7:45) (PG) 1Horl8 Sense (9:25)1 ('99) Zorro ltol~ckay 
MAX m Hocue Pocus (5:30) Indiscreet (7:15) ('96) (Luke Perry) )Ghost In the Machine (A, '93)· When Paat~~~~~kt.-{10:35] 
STARZ ~ One Hell of a Guy Gun Shy (A '00) ** (Liam Neeson) !Enemy of the Ststt (A, '98) •• (Will Sm~h) )Bulletproof (11 :15) 
SHOW ~ Out-of·Towners Tombstone (A, '93) ** (Kurt Russell] )Payback (9:15) (R. '99)** (Mel Gibson) !Silent Fall (A. '94}* 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

:f\JE )J ST INVENTED 
1]./f BESTG.P.S~ 
EVER. 

DILBERT ® 

Vll-lA.75 So Gl?EA.T 
AEDur IT? 

loy Troy ttol~+z.. 

IT TELLS You W~ICH 
SICE. OF 7HE GAP IS THE 
MEtVS SECTION. 

by Scott Adams 

... AND THEN YOU 
5AID I "IT DOESN'T 
MATIER IF WE 5EE 
IT FIR5T." THEN I 

5AID ... 

\. 

BY \VI§Y 

·., 

calendar 
"Working with At-Risk Students: Strategies for Safe and Effective 
Schools," Ken Merrell, today at 9 a.m .• Sheraton Hotel. 210 S. Dubuque St. 

"How to Communicate with Confidence and Credibility," today at 9 a.m., 
IMU Richey Ballroom. 

Africa Week 2001. "Information Table: Stop Slavery In Sudan," Rebecca 
Lueth, today at noon, IMU Landmark Lobby. 

"After the False Dilemma: The New Issues In latin American 
Development," Oscar Ugarteche, today at 4:30 p.m., Schaeffer Hall 
Commons. 

Women and Money Workshop Series, "Estate Planning: Who Gets 
Grandma's Yellow Pie Plate?," today at 6:30p.m., Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St. 

"Discussion of John 18·20: Jesus' Death and Resurrection," Campus 
Bible Fellowship, today at 6:30 p.m., IMU Minnesota Room. 

"Tough Guise: VIolence, Media and the Crisis In Masculinity," Jackson 
Katz, today at 7 p.m .. Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Ida Beam Lecture, "Child Support In the New World of Welfare," lrv 
Garfinkle, Columbia University, today at 7 p.m., Room 221, Chemistry 
Building. 

Distinguished Lecture Series, "Environmental Challenges to Central and 
Eastern European Economies In Transition," Bed rich Moldan, today at 7:30 
p.m .• IMU Terrace Room. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, Aprll12, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Rnd ways 
to improve yourself and your Image. 
Social events will lead to a romantic 
adventure. Make sure that the person 
you're attracted to can keep up with 
your fast pace. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't go 
crazy buying luxury items for your 
home. You need to bank your money 
for the time being. Unexpected bills will 
be a cause for alarm ~ you spend all 
your cash on unnecessary items. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your emo
tional partner may no longer be provid
ing you with the stimulation you need. 
Talk to him or her. If you wor1< together, 
you can regain the magic. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You'll be 
able to make career moves that will lead 
to professional advancement and more 
money. Travel will probably be neces
sary, but the package will be too good 
to tum down. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll be In an 
energetic mood and need to find an out
let. Consider joining your local theater 
group. You need a place to role-play 
and dramatize. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22): When you 
least expect it, the perfect mate will 
come waltzing into your life. Past 
romantic partners will try to find a way 
back into your heart as well. Remember 
the reasons why you broke up before. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You're gifted 

by Eugenia Last 

when it comes to seeing both sides of 
an issue. Friends will lean on you for 
advice. Don't let them take advantage of 
your good nature. You'll get run-down If 
you take on too much. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You'll be 
the center of attention at social events. 
Your competitive nature and refusal to 
admit defeat will lead you to the win
ners' circle. New relationships will be 
tempting. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Evading issues will backfire on you. 
If you don't wish to be confronted, I 
suggest you retreat for the time 
being. You'll be misinterpreted and 
misunderstood if you don't. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Opportunities to make some extra cash 
will surface. Keep your eyes peeled for 
unique ways to invest your money. 
You'll be riding high If you make the 
right choices. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Surround yourself with individuals who 
can offer you intellectual stimulation. 
You can meet potential new mates, but 
make sure that they aren't already com
mitted elsewhere. 
PISCES (~b. 19-March 20): Don't con
front your boss. It would be wise to 
make sure that you have a new job lined 
up first. You're not likely to get much 
sympathy from loved ones If you quit 

public :access tv schedule 
Channel2 

• It turns out tha 
WD-40 isn't a 
cologne after all .. 

• The person you Ilk 
was always hard to 
approach, and that 
was before the 
restraining order. 

• Women keep turning 
you down for dinner, 

even when reminded of 
Burger King's 2-for-1 

bauble cheeseburger deal. 

• Your "strike against 
howers" seems to have 

backfired. 

• As luck would have it, 
you are neither a doctor 

nor a lawyer. 

• Oddly enough, he didn't 
have a chance to return 

ny of your 61 phone calls 

• "Hey, I'm a Mormon• 
just isn't the pickup line 

it used to be. 

• That WWF Raw T-shirt 
doesn't make the ladles 
drool like you expected 

it would. 

, • Staring bug-eyed an 
lack-jawed at someon 
for minutes on end, 
you've found, is no 

substitute for 
conversation. 

7 p.m. Plane View 10 p.m. I.C. City Council Work Session: 
7:30 p.m. Sports Opinion 
8:30 p.m. Senior Spectrum Literature: 

Spring 2001 
9 p.m. OK Productions 

Economic Development Committee 
10:55 p.m. The Circle of Evil 
12 a.m. Tom's Guitar Show 

YOVR WISH 
IS MY 

COMMfrND, 

!':*~~::.. 
Mft DROPOUT. ~~

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 "Goldberg 

Variations• 
composer 

5 like Beethoven 
9 Crisp cookies 

14 "The Intimate 
_. (1990 jazz 
album) 

15 Empire builder 
16 Zipped, so to 

speak 
17 Start of some 

campus graftltl 
11l Extreme 
20 Spade Hem 
21 Lands, as a fish 
23 TV lnlts. 
24 Doctor's cupful, 

maybe 
25 Teachers' org. 
28 Graffiti, part 2 
34 Arst and second 
38 Wharton's 

Frome 

37 To the 
38 DuPont 

trademark 
41 Music box 

music 
42 City whose 

name Is derived 
from a Tlmucua 
Indian name 

44 Rubber stamp 
46 Graffiti, part 3 
411 Canton ender 
50 1960's 

revolutionary 
Mark 

51 Sna.ck 
53 Collage, e.g. 
57 Not so valuable 

furs 
61 Experts 
62 End of the 

graffl11 
65 National 

competitor 

661n _(not 
piecemeal) 

67Beef _ 
660ppose 
69 Coloraturas' 

performances 
70 1111 compartment 

DOWN 
1 Inclination 
2"_ ofthe 

Mind" (Sam 
Shepard play) 

3 "The Alexandria 
Quartet" flnale 

4 Deck opening 
5 Kitchen sink 

device 
6 Business letter 

abbr. 
7 Essen 

Interjection 
&_ Islands, 

between 
Scotland and 
Iceland 

9 Very narrow fit 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Valueless 

r-:-r::-r:;,., 11 River Isles 
f-:+.m+=-1 12 Prefix with scope 
"='+:+%+:.! 13 Cartoonist 

Drake 
-.::tf:+=i 18 Maestro Mehta 

'!"1-i:iti+=i~ "!'t-id-i:+.~ 22 D.C. Is on It 
liiol.ioil-i.-trl~~ 24 lt't not part of a 

play 
.;.t;rlritrliiliiol.ii.l 25 Adverb 

disdained by 
English teachers 

26 Author 
~:ft+;.! Marla Remarque 
i:+.-:it'rl:i 27 Ike challenger 

-=+iii+=!'!l o:;;+.:;.~o.:+.r.;:;""'"' 29 Layer 
30 Mancha capital 
3t Relative of a 

leak 

no us 
35 • never 

world" 
311 Employee'• 

wrap-up: Abbr. 
40 Tlme for le 

~luge? 
43 Pfffass producer 
45 Gaucho's rope 
47 Big 
48 Shows honesty, 

In a way 
82 Gallery 

Installation 

brought to you by. . . 

53 Thlckamng 
agent 

54 Do or don't 

55 Fat mouth 

5I Cause for 
opening a 
window 

88 Business letter 
abbr 

5ll Ring alta 

80 Wraps (up) 

a3 Canals 

84 N L. Central 
team inlts. 

Answe11 to any three cluea In this puule 
are available by touch-lone phone: 
1·900·420-5658 (95t per minute). 

Annual aublcriptlona are available for the 
besl of Sunday CI'088worda !rom the last 50 
yeal'l 1888·7·ACROSS 

The Daily: Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 3 5-5783 
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have rr 
docto; 

, A New Iowa City improvisational comedy 
troupe, Loose Bugles, will per1orm Friday 
night at the Ul Museum of Art. For more, 
see page 3C. 

Thursday. April12, 200 

• tepptng 
e 

• cutting 
e 

Ballet. Tap. ] azz. The ] offrey 
Ballet of Chicago does it all. 
The famous dance troupe will 
return to Hancher this week~ 
end to remind Iowa City 
audience just how versitile 
its dancers are. 

By Akwllll 
The Daily Iowan 

second home." 
Through repeated fund rais

ing, performances, residencies 
and commissions, the relation
ship between Iowa City and the 
Jaffrey was cemented. Through 
the years, one might say that 
the Iowa City community 
reared and supported a genera
tion of Jaffrey dancers and 
admirers through intricate rela

most about the company she 
had always dreamed of joining. 

"Energy and versatility are 
the trademarks of this compa
ny," Brown said. "The versatili
ty of the dancers and repertory 
is amazing. The pieces we do 
are demanding and require 
modern training and classical 
ballet as well as tap and jazz." 

The Jaffrey was one of the 

At any given moment, some
one somewhere in the world is 
dancing. That person may be 
dancing with a partner, dancing 
for an audience or dancing 
alone - but someone is danc
ing. This weekend, one of the 
greatest ballet companies in the 
country will hit Hancher Audi
torium to do what it does best 
- celebrate dance. 

The Jaffrey Ballet of Chicago, 
founded in 1956 by Robert Jaf
frey and current artistic direc
tor Gerald Arpino, is known 
worldwide as a classically 
based, cutting-edge company. If 
there's any community that 
should know that, Iowa City 
should. Since its inception, the 
Joffrey has made Hancher the 
site of several of its most high
prom premieres while capti
vating Iowa City audiences. 

tionships. For 
instance, cur
rent Jaffrey 
dancer Deanne 
Brown was 
instructed by 
Jaffrey veteran 
Francoise Mar
tinet when 
Martinet was a 
member of the 
UI dance
department 

Joffrey Ballet 

first ballet 
companies to 
be so versatile, 
and other com
panies quickly 
followed in its 
dance steps. 
"They started 
tci include more 
rounded pro
grams that Jof
frey had 

"There were many visits in 
the early years - the '70s and 
'80s - where the company was 
here for several weeks," said 
Judith Hurtig, the Hancher 
assistant director for market
ing. "During that period, it did 
all kinds of activities so that 
people in the area got to know 
it. It was like Iowa City wa.s its 

When: 
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday 

Where: 
Hancher Auditorium 

Admission: 
$10-$40 

faculty. 
"I grew up in Iowa City 

watching the Jaffrey Ballet, so I 
really felt that connection 
between the community and the 
company," said Brown, who 
joined the troupe in 1996. 
"Along with training from Fran
coise Martinet, I had the style 
and discipline of Joffrey 
instilled in me." 

Part of that training prepared 
her for what she now enjoys 

already been 
striving to do," Brown said. 

For some, classical ballet is 
the only ballet, but this week
end, the Jaffrey will prove to 
Hancher audiences that there's 
more "tutu" it than that. The 
company's Hancher playbill 
includes four pieces that range 
from classical storytelling 
through ballet to energetic tap 
and jazz movements. 

The performances will 
include two of Arpino's pieces; 

"Viva Vivaldi," choreographed 
in 1965, has a Spanish influ
ence that is carried on into the 
costumes, and "Secret Places," a 
pas de deux choreographed in 
1968. Also included in this 
weekend's performances are 
Antony Tudor's 1936 "Lilac 
Garden," which puts to dance a 
story of a young woman who 
must say farewell to her lover 
on the eve of her arranged mar
riage. Both evenings of perform
ance will be capped with a bolt 
of energy from Laura Dean's 
1999 piece, "Creative Force." 

"The dancers are able to get 
into the spirit of those some
times very difficult kinds of 
dances," Hurtig said. "And 
because of their abilities, you 
get a feeling of tremendous 
warmth from the dancers when 
they're on stage." 

Through their own celebra
tion of dance, their elaborate 
costumes and unique scenes, 
the Joffrey strives to create 
magic for its audiences. 

"Dance is something people 
can enjoy watching, whether 
they're dancers or not," Brown 
said. "Everyone wants to escape 
their day-to-day lives and be 
taken to a different world." 

E·mall Of reporter Akwl Nil at 
akwl-njl@ulowa.edu 

Check out the latest CD and movie reviews, 
including Aaron McAdams' review of the big
screen adaption of Bridget Jones's Diary on 
page 2C. 

CD 
u~e at Montreux, 
European Tra~elog 
Orquesta de Jan y 
Salsa Alto Mah 
'lhllcom MU!Iic 

ww.dailyiowan. com 

Salsa music in Iowa is like 
George Bush at a gay-pride rally -you would never imag
ine it. But Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto Marz breaks 
through geographical and cultural barriers, bringing won
derful Latin music to the Heartland. Since its creation in 
1986, the group's Trto Puente-esque sound has been 
catching fire with a number of fans across the Midwest. 

Uve at Montreux (1999) is a clearly produced live album 
from the group's 1998 summer tour of Europe. Whether 
meringue, calypso, salsa or samba, Uve at Montreuxs 
music has one common effect It makes people dance. The 
foundation for the "salsa band" is its solid rhythm section, 
but along with a variety of percussion sounds, the horn 
section, guitarists and keyboardists give the group life. If 
you're looking for a way to get your body moving, check 
the Orquesta's Live at Montreux. (Dan Retcher) 

Video 
Rental 

Top Hat 
RKO 

This 1935 song-and
dance film comes from the 
classical Hollywood era, 
when musicals were as 
viable as the blockbuster 
action films of today. 

Featuring the now-timeless pairing of Fred Astaire and 
Ginger Rogers, the film is a mad-cap musical comedy of 
mistaken Identity and high-society romance. Astaire essen
tially plays himself through the character Jerry Travers, an 
American stage icon who falls for a tough but beautiful 
socialite, Dale Tremont (Rogers). 

The fleet feet of Astaire and Rogers are the perfect visu
al companions to the bouncy score penned by the leg
endary Irving Berlin, making such songs as "Cheek to 
Cheek," "Fancy Free" and "Isn't This A Lovely Day'' forever 
synonymous with Hollywood's most glamorous dancing 
duo. (Aaron McAdams) 

The Joy of Dancing: 
Ballroom, Latin and 
Rockflive for Absolute 
Beginners of All Ages 
By Peggy Spencer 
Andre Deutsch Publishing 

Spring has finally sprung. 
The last of the snow has 
melted, the birds are l'lcJ., \M" u• ,mr 
singing, energy levels are 
running high. What better way to celebrate then to dance? 
What's that? You don't know how? Then you need to pick 
up Peggy Spencer's The Joy of Dancing: Ballroom, Latin 
and Rock/Jive for Absolute Beginners of All Ages. 

Spencer, a ballroom-dancing expert, breaks down such 
dances as the tango and mambo in easy-to-follow instruc
tions that you can practice in the privacy of your own 
home. For the especially rhythmically challenged, Spencer 
includes pictures and personal tips on the best way to learn 
the basic steps. This book is sure to have even those with 
two left feet on the dance floor in no time. (Tracy Nemitz) 

'Round 
ToWn 

You're A Good Man 
Charlie Brown 
Iowa City 
Community Theatre, 
J obnston County Fairgrounds. 
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 2:30 p.m. April IS 

Snoopy and the gang are dancing into Iowa City this 
weekend with this musical. If you miss reading your 
daily Peanuts comic strip, be sure to catch this pro
duction. For tickets, call the Iowa City Community 
Theatre Box office at 338-0443. 

~te 
of the WeeK 

All in all, aside from its military setting, the 
premise and format of "Boot Camp" are virtually 
identical to "Survivor." 

- from the lawsuit flied agalmt Fox on behalr or CBS and 
"Survlvor" creator Mark Burnett, clalmlnethat the show iJ 

rlp-olf or CBS's lop-rated show. The suit Will flied Tucsday. 

' 
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Now Playing 

Along Came a Spider (R) 
Washington, D.C., homicide detec
tive Dr. Alex Cross investigates the 
kidnapping of two children from an 
exclusive school by a schizophrenic 
psychopath. Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

8/0W(R) 
Blow tells the true story of drug dis
tributor George Jung (Johnny Depp), 
who almost single-handedly brought 
cocaine to the United States In the late 
'70s. The movie features a good per
formance by Depp, but It can't shake a 
"been there, done thaf' feel. (Adam 
Kempenaar) Coral Ridge 10. 

**'h out of**** 

Crouching Tiger, 
Hidden Dragon (PG·13) 
Ang Lee's expansive tale of romance, 
love and revenge centers on the fate of 
a mystical sword called Green Destiny 
and those who seek to possess it. 
Chow Yun-Fat and Michelle Yeah star 
as martial artists who must regain the 
sword from a young warrior prodigy 
and her evil mentor. Lee's film expertly 
mixes spectularly executed combat 
sequences with touching glances Into 
the lonely but honorable life of a mar
tial-arts warrior. (Aaron McAdams) 
120 min. Coral Ridge 10. 

**** out of**** 

Enemy at the Gates (R) 
The story of the 1942 battle of 
Stalingrad follows a young Russian 
sharpshooter (Jude Law) as he duels 
with a Nazi marksman (Ed Harris) who 
has been sent to kill him. Director 
Jean-Jacques Annaud captures the 
gritty look of the war with great per
formances from Law and Harris. The 
filiT] loses its focus down the stretch 
with an unnecessary love triangle. 
(Adam KempenaEr) Campus Theatres. 

*** out of**** 

Heartbreakers (PG-13) 
Hlartbreakers follows Max 
(Sigourney Weaver) and Page 
(Jennifer Love Hewitt), a mother and 
daughter who are expert grifters, 
through one after another of their 
perfectly executed scams. Max gets 
wealthy men to fall in love with her 
and marry her, then Page seduces 
them, setting up grounds for Max to 
divorce them and cash out. 120 min. 
Coral Ridge 1 0. 

Josie and the 
Pussycats (PG·13) 

no rating 

Josie, Melody and Val. are interested in 
creating home-grown rocker chic fash· 
ions and singing their own kind of rock 
music. Before long, the girls have the 
No. 1 single in the country, but they 
soon realize they are pawns in an evil 
scheme of their label. 93 min. Coral 
Ridge 10. 

no rating 

Just VIsiting (PG·13) 
Twelfth-century French nobleman 
Count Thibault and his servant Andre 
are transported to modern-day 
Chicago when a wizard's time-travel 
potion goes wrong. Trying to return to 
their own time, they foil diabolical plots 
and wreak comic havoc in both cen
turies. Campus Theatres. 

no rating 

The Mexican (R) 
A man tries to transport an ancient 
gun called the Mexican, believed to 
carry a curse, back across the bor
der, while his girlfriend pressures 
him to give up his criminal ways. 
123 min. Campus Theatres. 

no rating 

NOW SHOWING 

Mf~!f~l 
Thursday April 12 -

Wednesday April 18 

at 7:00 and 9:30 

Starts Thursday, April 19 
the samurai epic 

T BOO 

BIG SCREEN 

Publicity Photo 

Val (Rosadio Dawson), Josle (Rachel Leigh Cook) and Melody (Tara 
Reid) star in Josie and the Pussycats. 

Pokemon 3 (G) 
Young Pokemon trainer Ash 
Ketchum and his loyal friends jour
ney to the beautiful mountain town 
of Greenfield, where they will 
encounter the most mysterious of all 
Pokemon. Cinemas I & 11. 

no rating 

Someone Like You 
(PG·13) 
In this romantic comedy, a Manhattan 
talent agent (Ashley Judd) falls for a 
charming colleague (Greg Kinnear) 
only to have him dump her out of the 
blue. Feeling bitter and betrayed, she 
searches for reasons for her continu
ing problems with men. Judd provides 
a few good laughs, but her sparkling 
performance can't make up for a 
clunky script and TV sitcom-style 
direction. (Adam Kempenaar). 100 
min. Coral Ridge 10. 

** out of**** 

Spy Kids (PG) 
When a famous husband-and-wife 
spy team (Antonio Banderas and 
Carla Gugino) is kidnapped by the 
evil Fegan Floop, the two Cortez chil
dren are the only ones who have the 
right skills and the insider know-how 
to help. Together, Carmen and Junl 
Cortez set out on their first spy mis
Sion to find Floop and rescue their 
parents. 90 min. Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

Tom Cats(R) 
A starving artist/cartoonist (Jerry 
O'Connell) is deeply in debt after a 
Las Vegas gambling blow-out. To 
solve his problem, he makes a bet 
that he can get his friend Kyle to get 
married within 30 days. If he wins the 
bet, all of his financial problems will 
be solved. But when Michael finds 
himself falling for the girl he's chosen 
to be Kyle's bride, matters get com
plicated. 105 min. Campus Theatres. 

no rating 

Traffic tR) 
Steven Soderbergh's docu-drama 
about the war on drugs weaves the 
stories of a conflicted Mexican cop, a 
drug czar, a kingpin's wife and two 
cops struggling to bring her husband 
down. It's a quiet but intense film that 
never succumbs to melodrama or 
moralizing. Soderbergh gets Oscar
caliber performances from his 
ensemble of actors, including Michael 
Douglas, Catherine Zeta-Jones and 
especially Benicia Del Toro. (Adam 
Kempenaar) 140 min. Cinemas I & II. 

****out of**** 

\HE 
2111owaAve. 

F Rl DA 

Opening Friday 

Bridget Jones's Diary 
tR) 
An awkward, 3D-something London 
secretary (Renee Zellweger) stum
bles through a brief affair with her 
boss (Hugh Grant), a love-hate rela
tionship with an attractive lawyer 
(Colin Firth) and a constant battle 
with her self-image, then writes all 
the details in her diary. Zellweger is 
appealing as Bridget, and Grant is 
appropriately nasty as her woman
izing boss, but the acting isn't 
enough to save this film, which is 
all too reminiscent of previous 
British romantic comedies such as 
Four Weddings and a Funeral and 
Notting Hill. (Aaron McAdams). 
Coral Ridge 10. 

**out of**** 

Joe Dirt (PG·13) 
Joe Dirt is a janitor with a mullet 
hairdo, acid-washed jeans and a 
dream to find the parents that he lost 
at the Grand Canyon when he was a 
belligerent, trailer park·raised 8-
year-old. But as Joe's life story 
unfolds, jeers turn to cheers, and an 
entire captivated city tunes in to hear 
the adventures of Joe Dirt .. 93 min. 
Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

Kingdom Come (PG) 
When the family patriarch passes 
away, the members of a large and 
divided family must travel home to 
the South for his funeral. Gathering 
for a three-day weekend, they set 
about the task of settling their fami
ly's affairs. 92 min. Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

Ratcatcher (NR) 
Set in the slums of Glasgow, 
Scotland during the national 
garbage strike of the mid '70s, this 
film examines the life of a boy at 
the edge of adolescence and his 
attempt to escape his surroundings 
when he discovers newly built 
housing developments on the out
skirts of town. 

no rating 

BAR 
337-9107 

a 

(reggae) 

Not a diary you want 
to sneak a peek at 

Film: Bridget Jones's Diary 
Director: Sharon Maguire 
Writer: Richard Curtis 
Starring: Renee Zellweger, Hugh 

Grant and Colin Firth 
Length: 94 minutes 
Rated: R 

Before Bridget Jones's Diary 
came to the screen, it was a 
best-selling book by British 
author Helen Fielding. 

But somewhere in the transi
tion from print to cinema, Brid
get Jones's Diary lost the stamp 
of its author and became just 
another clone in the portfolio of 
screenwriter Richard Curtis. 

In adapting Fielding's novel, 
Curtis evidently consulted two 
of his previous scripts, 1994's 
Four Weddings and a Funeral 
and 1999's Notting Hill, quite 
heavily before choosing the ele
ments that would make it to 
the screen. 

One obvious connection is 
that all three films are British 
comedies about the awkward 
search for love. But even more 
noticeable is the way Curt is 
creates the world of each film. 
A bumbling protagonist, an 
untouchable love interest and a 
group of zany friends seem to 
be all it takes to portray life 
and love in Britain. 

So if the formula worked in 
Four Weddings and Nolting 
Hill, why not serve it up again 
in Bridget Jones's Diary? 

This time the unlucky-in
love heroine is, of course, Brid-

get Jones (Renee Zellweger), a comic relief in both Four Wed· 
30-something secretary in a dings and Notting Hill, and 
London publishing house who Curtis calls on them again in 
wages a daily war with her Bridget Jones~~ Diary. 
weight and self-esteem. This time they're called 

To get a grip on things, Brid- Penny, Sharon and Tom, but do 
get keeps a diary, in which she their names really matter? By 
chronicles a fling with her nowweknowtheirrolessowell 
womanizing boss Daniel that we're not at all surprised 
C l e a v e r when they 
( H u g h fawn over 
Grant) and Bridget Mark Darcy 
chance meet- at Bridget's 
ings with the Jones's Diary birthday din· 
distant, but When: ncr, just as ·~ 
intriguing they fawned 
Mark Darcy 1:15,4:15,7:15 and over Julia 
(Colin Firth). 9:45p.m. Roberts in 

From the Where: Nolting Hill. 
outset, Cur- Coral Ridge 10 Curtis sue-
tis focuses on FILM REVIEW ceeds at cap-
th fl . ** out of t · h e con 1ct ByAaronMcAdoms unng t e 
that drove **** cadence and 
the entirety of Four Weddings vernacular of 
and Notting Hill . Where an Bridget's journal entries in the 
inept Hugh Grant pursued a voice-over narration that pro-
manipulative Andie MacDowell pels the film. The appeal of 
in the former and a se If- Bridget's entries lies in their 
obsessed Julia Roberts in the lack of pronouns ("Will not 
latter, Zellweger pursues a chase after alcoholics"), a tech
manipulative and self-obsessed nique that Curtis cleverly fore
Hugh Grant, who makes the grounds in Bridget's flirtatious 
most of his opportunity to play e-m ruling with Daniel Cleaver. 
the tormentor instead of the One bright spot, however, 
tormented. i n't grounds to acquit Curtis of 

If it's all running together for uninspired self-imitation. If 
you, then you get my point. you've never seen Four Wed· 

To further blur the line dings and a Funeral or Notting 
between his previous work and Hill, then Bridget Jones's Diary 
his new screenplay, Curtis will probably hold your atten· 
devotes heavy screen time to tion. Otherwise, count on a 
Bridget's support staff of heavy dose of the familiar. 
quirky friends. This stock E·maliD/filmrevtewer AaronMcAdalftlat 
group of characters provided 

Marshall Crenshaw goes acoustic 
• Marshall Crenshaw will 
perform at Gabe's today. 

By Daniel Wilmoth 
1he Daily Iowan 

Marshall Crenshaw, whose 
"Someday, Someway" was a 
top-40 single in the mid-80s, 
will perform an early acoustic 
show at Gabe's today. The suc
cess of the rock song "Someday, 

Someway' weren't hits." 
Crenshaw co-wrote the Gin 

Blossoms' " 'Til I Hear From 
You," and he wrote "You're My 
Favorite Waste of Time," which 
Bette Midler recorded. 

"I grew up in the '50s and 
'60s," he said. "I was influ
enced by stuff I heard on top-
40 radio. I grew up in the 
Detroit area, and Detroit was 
pretty interesting. A lot of 

MUSIC 
great music has 
come from there." 

Marshall 

Someway" marked 
the commercial peak 
of Crenshaw's career, 
which spans a half-
dozen albums and Crenshaw 

Crenshaw first 
gained fame playing 
John Lennon in the 
touring production 
of Beatlemanza. He 
also played Buddy 
Holly in the movie 
La Bamba and 
appeared in the 
Nickelodeon series 

includes TV and 
movie appearances. 

"It bothered me 
back in the '80s, actu
ally, after ("Someday, 
Someway") was a hit, 
but it was really the 
last (hit song) that I 

When: 
6:30 p.m. today 

Where: 
Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

had - the first and the last," 
Crenshaw told The Daily 
Iowan. "I've had some really 
serious hits as a songwriter 
over the years, so that kind of 
balances out some of the bitter
ness I felt back in the '80s 
when records after 'Someday, 

Pete and Pete. But 
Crenshaw doesn't consider 
himself an actor. 

"It just kind of happened; it's 
not really what I do," he said. 
"But I got asked to be in a couple 
of movies in the '80 , and I said, 
'Yeah, why not; it could be kind 
of an interesting experience.' • 

Ave. • Coralville 

Gabe's talent buyer Doug 
Roberson called Crenshaw an 
"American guitar-pop legend" 

"He has a little bit of that 
celebrity quality that Ameri
cans enjoy so much nowadays," 
Roberson said. 

E-mail Dl reponer Daniel Wllmot11 at 

Coors Open at 4pm-1 :30am 
Coc:ktell Hour: 

Mon & Tu 4-10pm 
W d·Sat 4·8pm 
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Mosie ReViews 
Revelling/ 
Reckoning 
Ani Difranco 
Righteous Babe 

After recording 15 albums, some 
artists might decide to take a little 
break. Ani Difranco, on the other 
hand, goes all out. On her 
latest album, Revelling/Reckoning, 
DiFranco springs off 29 tracks of 
new material. She has grown with 

experience, which she shows on this album through her 
instrumental experiments. DiFranco has always been a rhyth· 
mic monster on the guitar, but a variety of new jauy arrange· 
ments give her songs a more complex feel. 

Although the discs are recognizable as distinct entities, a 
mellow, bleak tone pervades throughout. The first disc, 
Revelling, is the more up-tempo of the two, with a couple 
appearances by saxophone virtuoso Maceo Parker. The sec
ond disc, Reckoning, shows DiFranco in a more vulnerable 
position, as her strung-out voice softly screams lyrics attack
ing society, racism and relationships. 

Revelling/Reckoning lacks the "let's go out and kick some
one's ass" attitude of some of DiFranco's other albums, but 
her passion about music and life remains. The songs have a 
darker feeling, and they grow on you over time rather then 
knocking you off your feet. If you're new to DiFranco, Living in 
Clip (1996), her double-disc live compilation. might be a bet
ter place to start. But for anyone who's already a fan, this is a 
great new edition for a CD collection. 

****out of***** 

Crown Royal 
RUN-DMC 
Arista 

The first rap group to ever win a 
Grammy, the first rap group to go 
platinum, the first rap group to be 
on the cover of Rolling Stone and 
the first rap group to appear in the 
Billboards Top 10, RUN-DMC broke 
through endless barriers to get hip
hop to where it is today. Many 
things have changed since this rap 

group (yes, rap, not hip-hop) started in 1983, but Joseph "OJ 
Run" Simmons, Darryl "OM" McDaniels, and Jason "Jam 
Master Jay" Mizell are back again with their latest release, 
Crown Royal. 

RUN-DMC took the Santana approach to creating its sev
enth album, employing an army of top pop performers. Fred 
Durst, Kid Rock, Everlast, Nas, Method Man, Sugar Ray and 
Jermaine Dupri are just a few people featured on this album. 
Out of 12 tracks, only one single track DOESN'T feature a 
guest artist. RUN-DMC even let Stephan Jenkins of Third Eye 
Blind into the studio. Despite the variety of artists, the album 
remains true to RUN-DMC's old-school sound, with steady 
and predictable beats that give the album a familiar feel. 
Highlights include a funked-up version of Steve Miller's 'Take 
the Money and Run" and the gospel opener "It's Over." 

RUN-DMC began as a musical innovator, but lately the 
group has merely continued to do "the same old thing." RUN
DMC deserves respect, though, for its perseverance and deter
mination. Crown Royal has no surprises or Innovations, but it 
is, at best, kind of fun. 

*** out of***** 

•-A pencil in the eye would have been more enjoyable. 
** - This actually cost money? 
***-Decent, but nothing to write home about. 
****-A must-buy for any record collection. 
***** - Purely orgasmic. 

Email Dl music rev1ewer Dan Fletcher at: danlel-lletcher@ulowa.edu 

For more CD reviews, visit us on the Web at www.dailyiowan.com 

TV Highlights 
Today 
"Friends" 
7 p.m. on NBC 
Ever wondered how the gang 
got together? Don't miss this 
rerun of the "Friends'' premiere. 

Friday 
Gorillas in the Mist 
7 p.m. on Animal Planet 
Sigourney Weaver Is Diane 
Fossey, whose efforts to save 
orillas neared obsession. 

Saturday 
Romeo and Juliet 
7 p.m. on KCRG 
Leonardo DICaprio and Claire 
Danes star In this updated 
version of the Bard's tale. 

Sunday 
Aliens 
4, 7 and 10 p.m. on FX 
Sigourney Weaver stars in 
this sequel to the 1979 hit 
film Allen. 

Review reading honors poetry month 
• A special reading in 
conjunction with the Iowa 
Review will celebrate the 
art of poetry. 

By Tracy Nemitz 
The Daily Iowan 

In an event commemorating 
National Poetry Month, faculty 
and alumni of the UI Writers' 
Workshop will be on hand 
tonight at Prairie Lights Books 
to read from poems published in 
the Iowa Reuiew. 

The poets will select one poem 

cation. 
The Iowa Reuiew, a literary 

magazine sponsored by the Eng
lish department, is published 
three times a year- at the end 
of each semester and at the end 
of the summer. 

Fiction and poetry is submit
ted to the magazine from writers 
all over the country and consid
ered by a board of workshop stu· 
dents headed by Hamilton. 

"As many as 500 stories a 
mouth and as many poems are 
submitted to the magazine,~ he 
said. uAround 15 stories and 100 

poems make it into 
the Review each year.~ 

Hamilton said it is 
READING 

published in the peri
odical that was writ
ten by another author, 
as well as one of their 
own, said David 
Hamilton, a UI Eng
lish professor and the 
editor of the literary 
magazine. 

Iowa Review important to include 

When: 
work from an over the 
country, not just 
local authors. Approx
imately 10 percent of 
the works received 
come from Iowa writ
ers, he said. The rest 
ais submitted by writ
ers outside the state. 

8 p.m. today 
Where: 

"This way more 
poets will be repre
sented," he said. "We 
want to celebrate the 

Prairie Lights, 
15 S. Dubuque St. 

Admission: 
Free 

art of poetry more than the indi
vidual poets." 

Those reading will include 
workshop visiting lecturers 
Dean Young, Claudia Keelan 
and Donald Revell. Also reading 
will be Christopher Merrill, the 
head of the UI International 
Writing Program, and recent 
workshop graduates Ben Doyle, 
Spencer Short and Sally Keith, 
all of whom won contests last 
year that led to publication of 
their books of poetry. 

Hamilton will introduce the 
readers, as well as give a brief 
history of the Iowa Reuiew, 
which is in its 30th year of publi· 

"It is exciting for 
writers to know they have been 
heard, felt and chosen by readers 
who don't know them," Hamilton 
said. "We make our selections of 
what will be included in the 
magazine based on what really 
sings to us." 

The list of writers whom the 
Review has published includes 
Iowa Poet Laureate Marvin Bell, 
Donald Justice, Jim Galvin, Carl 
Claus, Marilynn Robinson and 
Julie Jordan Hansen. 

Hamilton looks forward to 
tonight's reading in part because 
of the focus it will bring to the art 
of poetry. 

The science of improv 
• A new improv group will 
bring comedy to the Ul 
this weekend. 

By Mart Wilson 
The Daily Iowan 

Sound the trumpets, the 
Iowa City improvisational 
comedy group, Loose Bugles, 
will perform its first show at 
7:30 p.m. Friday at the UJ 
Museum of Art. 

imperative. And as silly as it 
sounds, improv requires prac
tice. Not so you know what to 
do before the show necessarily, 
but so you can get a feel for 
everyone else's humor. If you're 
not comfortable, it won't work. 

Dl: What are some of the 
basic rules you follow while 
improving? 

Burk: A lot of what I said 
above, and you never negate. 
It's all about give and take, 

COMEDY 
because everyone 
comes on stage 

The show will 
closely resemble 
Comedy Central's 
and ABC's "Who's 
Line is it Anyway?," 
relying on audience 
participation as the 
group will improvise 
skits such as 
the classic dating 
game, in which one 
unlucky contestant 

L B gl with some crazy 
oose u es idea in their heads 

When: 
7:30 p.m. Friday 

Where: 
Ul Museum of Art 

Admission: 

and if you get all of 
those ideas out 
there, you're des
tined to have one 
crazy scene that 
only the group as a 
whole could have 
come up with. 

Free 

must choose between three 
quirky characters. 

The group consists ofUI stu
dents Dave Fishel, Steve Eller
hoff and Amanda Burk, who 
have previously performed 
togeth er around town with 
comedy troupes IC Improv and 
The Underground. The Daily 
Iowan caught up with Burk, a 
junior and the leader of the 
group, to talk about improv 
and Iowa City. 

DJ: Where d id the name 
Loose Bugles come from? 

Burk: It just sounds silly, 
doesn't it? I think it creates 
some pretty funny imagery if 
you think about somebody's 
bugle getting away from them 
and running the streets unsu
pervised. Can a trumpet run is 
my question. 

DI: What have you 
learned as a group? 

Bur k : Improv is a science, 
but it's something I think 
you're born with; the timing is 

DI: Do you warm u p? 
Burk: We always warm up 

with a lot of word association 
to loosen up the brain and a lot 
of running around and scream· 
ing. Sometimes we even play 
red light·green light. Remem· 
her that game from when you 
were a kid? Awesome warm-up. 

DJ: How do you feel about 
Iowa City as a c i ty for a n 
impr ov group? What would 
make i t better? 

Burk : This town is all right 
for improv. There are lots of 
people who turn out for these 
shows, and this town seems to 
have a good sense of humor ... 
however, the reality is that 
there needs to be a comedy 
club closer than Cedar Rapids, 
and something more than open 
mike nights at the Mill and No 
Shame Theatre, both of which 
are good venues, but not solely 
for improv. 

E-mail OJ reporter M1rt Wilson at: 
mlw1982@aol.com 

"Poetry survives remarkably 
and mysteriously, given its com
petitors," he said. "Especially in 
light of all the other facets of 
artistic expression (movies, pop 
musk, fiction writing) that exist 
in today's society." 

Hamilton considers poetry to 
be one of the most revealing 
forms of expression. 

"It speaks for the past in a way 
nothing else does," he said. "The 
people who are driven to write it 
speak for our time. 

"It is miraculous that a lot of 
poetry gets written, and read, 

and that readings get attended 
- at least in Iowa City. Yet, 
those who love poetry would like 
more attention paid to it.~ 

That is why Hamilton feels 
recognition such as National 
Poetry Month is important. 

"It gives non-habitual readers 
a chance to be introduced to it 
through events like tonight's 
reading," he said. "However, 
poets won't stop writing poetry if 
National Poetry Month goes 
away." 

E-mail Dl reporter Tracy Nemitz at 
tracy-nemltz@Uiowa.edu 

PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
Cedar Rapids 

THURSDAY, APRIL 1 nH • 7:30 P.M. 
Tickets: U.S. Cellular Center Box Office & Ticketmaster 

$29.50 
ALSO APPEARING: APRIL 16TH 

HOYT SHERMAN THEATRE-DES MOINES 
A Belkin & Music Circuit Presentation 

SUNDAY, APRIL 29 
RIVER CENTER .. OA"""""'' 
~ CHARGE-BY-PHONE : 

am~rv::u~l:'r':.~.·~~~::vm, 319-363-1888 """""".....,. 
IR!CTIWI.IOXEU ~CllOli'OTl, 319-326•1 111 .,OUADcmu _ _..,..._, •• 

DtiC .IGCXEY MUIIC ITOII£1, Or tlckoiOIOOtor.cOOI 

............. oo,l':_'f~ .&. ~:.. ........ ~ 

• - ..r -· • .._ .;;o,lo -- JLL ... • .. ~- ---
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Today 
d MUSIC: 

• Special early show fea
turing Marshall Crenshaw with 
Tom Jessen; late show featuring a 
CD release party for the Eggnogs 
with Making Hey, Frodoe and A Is 
for Jump, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. , 6:30 p.m./1 0 
p.m., $15. 
• Live jazz with the Wlerd Jazz 
Trio, Red Avocado, 521 E. 
Washington St., 7 p.m. 
• Electronic Music Studios featur
ing Ul student composers, with 
director Lawrence Fritts, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 
• ICARE Benefit, Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington St., 8 p.m. donation. 
• Clean Llvin' with 5 Ft. High and 
Rising, Green Room, 509 S. 
Gilbert St., 9 p.m., $4. 

THEATER: 
• Equus, Riverside 
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert 
St., 7 p.m., $8/$18. 

I!Jio,;;A WORDS: 
~ • Poets of the Iowa 

Review with David 
Hamilton, Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m. 
MISC.: 
• Englert Civic Theatre benellt 
featuring an exhibit of contempo
rary jewelry, M .C. Ginsberg 
Objects of Art, 110 E. Washington 
St., 5-8 p.m. 
• Jewish Film Festival, Keeping 
the Faith, Room 107, English
Philosophy Building, 8 p.m. 

Friday 
"-" MUSIC: 

cJ • CD release party for 
Autocrash with guest Burn 

Disco Burn, Sal's Music 
Emporium, 624 S. Dubuque St., 6 
p.m., no cover. 
• La Dona en Conclerto: Tlto 
Vasconcelos, with guitarist 
Alejandro Muraira, Theatre B, 
Theatre Building, 7:30 p.m. 
• Country Dance by DJ Scoot-A-

Boot, Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
225 Highway 1 W., 7:30-11:30 
p.m., $5. 
• Kevin Gordon with Dave Zollo 
and the Body Electric, Gabe's, 9 
p.m. 
• The Skunk River Bandits with 
Adult Rodeo and the Bassturd, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $3. 
• The Tornadoes, Mill, 9 p.m., $3. 
• Reggae Yabba Griffith, Q Bar, 
211 Iowa Ave., 9 p.m., $5/$6. 
• Andy Parrot Group, Martinis, 
127 E. College St., 9 p.m. 
• Club jazz with the Saul Lubaroff 
Trio, Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert St., 
9:30 p.m. no cover. 

THEATER: 
• J offrey Ba II et of 
Chicago, featuring 
mixed-repertory per-

formances, Hancher Auditorium, 8 
p.m., $10- $40. 
• You're a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown, Iowa City Community 
Theater, Johnson County 
Fairgrounds 8 p.m., $6-$14. 
• Equus, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m., 
$8-$18. 
• No Shame Theatre, Theatre B, 
11 p.m. 
MISC.: 
• lmprov at the Museum, Ul 
Museum of Art, 7:30 p.m. 
• Cafe Latino with live band 
Duamuxa Banda Latina, dance 
lessons from 8-9:30 p.m. and 
dance from 9:30-12:30 p.m., IMU 
Wheel Room. 
• Series of contemporary French 
films; screening of L'Ennul, Room 
101, Becker Communications 
Studies Building, 7 p.m. 

Saturday 
"-" MUSIC: 

cJ • CD release party for Eric 
Straumanls and the 

Douglas Leaders, Sal's Music 
Emporium, 6 p.m., no cover. 
• Clarinetist and guitarist Irene, 
Red Avocado, 7 p.m. 
• Lucha Rollos en: La Lucha se 
Hace ... lito Vasconcelos, with 
guitarist Alejandro Muralra, 

Theatre B, 7:30 p.m. 
• Wylde Nept, Mill, 9 p.m. $5. 
• Saturday Night Love with Olivier 
Desmet, Riehle Heller and OJ 
Alert, The Goat aka ACG3, Gabe's, 
9 p.m. cover. 
• Q and not U with Song of the 
Zroghstra , Her Fly Away, and 
Frodoe , Green Room, 9 p.m. 
cover. 
• The Diplomats, Martinis, 9 p.m. 
• Jazztet, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 
cover. 
THEATER: 

p.m. 

• Pre-performance dis
cussion with Harriet 
Ross for the Joffrey 
Ballet of Chicago, 7 

• Joffrey Ballet of Chicago, fea
turing mixed-repertory perform
ances, Hancher Auditorium, 8 
p.m., $10- $40. 
• You're a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown, Iowa City Community 
Theater, 8 p.m., call 338-0443. 
• Equus, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m., 
$8-$18. 
MISC: 
• Series of contemporary French 
films; screening of Ceux Qui 
M'Aiment Prendront le Train 
(Those Who Love Me Can Take 
the Train), Room 101 , Becker 
Communications Studies Building, 
4 p.m. 

Sunday 
"-" MUSIC: 

d • Auto Crash with 
Transponder, Arpadleen, and 
other guests. Gabe's, 8 p.m. cover. 

THEATER: 
• You'rs a Good Man, 
Charlie Brown, Iowa 
City Community 

Theater, 2:30 p.m., call $6-$14. 

Monday 
d MUSIC: 

• Master class flute per
formance with Ransom Wilson, 
Clapp Recital Hall, 7 p.m. 

Call for tickets today! 
Box Office: 338-76 72 

(M-F noon·s:oo p.m. & 1 hour 
befor~ each performance) 

Tickets: $10-$18 
Stud~nt Rush: ~8 for any unsold 

ticket, 15 minutes before curtain I 

sponsored by: 

IW t?o1110 Co-o~ 
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• Open Mike, Mill, 8 p.m. 
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m .. 
$1 . 
MISC.: 
• Yugoslav Cinema 1945·1995 
Film Series: Who's That Singing 
Ovsr Th81e? and The Colleclfng 
Point, Room 101, Becker 
Communications Studies Building, 
7 p.m. 
• "Russian Literature In Film" 
Public Screening: The Mirror, 
Room 215, Phillips Hall, 7:05p.m. 

Tuesday 
"-" MUSIC: 

Cl • Chamber Music Society 
of Lincoln Center, Clapp 

Recital Hall, 8 p.m. , $10-$28. 
• VInyl with Forgiving lscarlot, 
Gabe's, 8 p.m., cover. 
• Latin Dance Night, Green Room, 
9 p.m. 
~ WORDS: 
~ • Nina Barragan reads 

from her new collection 
of stories, Losers and Keepers In 
Argentina, Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m. 

Wednesday 
"-" MUSIC: 

d • Live jazz with the Reality 
Trio, Red Avocado, 7 p.m. 

• Ul Symphony Band with conduc
tor Myron Welch, Hancher 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
• Talk Art, Mill, 8:30 p.m. 
• A. Scotty Hayward Defense 
Fund benefit featuring Liberty 
Leg, Rebel's Advocate, and 
Majlmba, Gabe's, 9 p.m., cover. 
• Over The Rhine, Green Room, 9 
p.m., $10 in advance/$12 at the 
door. 

WORDS: 
• Joanna Klink reads 
from her first collection 

of poetry, They Are Sleeping, 
Prairie Lights, 8 p.m. 

Continuing 
Exhibitions 

• GALEX 35, includes a variety of oil, 
ceramic, photography and metal 
works of art, Galesburg Civic Art 
Center, 114 E. Main St., Galesburg, 
Ill., through Saturday. 
• Connie and Michael Roberts: 
Wood Whistle Sculptures and 
Medieval-style Paintings, Iowa 
Artisans Gallery, 117 E. College St., 
through Apri115. 
• Jln Man Jo sculpture exhibition, 
Summit Street Gallery, 812 S. 
Summit St., through April 22. 
• The M.C. Ginsberg Collection of 
Rare 19th and 20th Century 
Jewelry, 110 E. Washington St., 
through April 30. 
• Olagnosllk, a multimedia art instal
lation by Marguerite Perret and 
Bruce Scherting, UIHC Medical 
Museum, through May 4. 

Submissions to the Weekly Arts 
& Entertainment Calendar 
should be made by 5 p.m. 
Sunday the week which they are 
to be listed. Events must 
include who is involved, date, 
time and place. They may be 
sent via e-mail at daily
iowan@uiowa.edu, faxed at 
335-6184, or mailed or 
dropped off In the newsroom at 
201 N Communications Center. 
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Humming along with 
Arnold 

NEW YORK (AP) - An or311gt 
Hummer with two bicycles slrappej 
to the roof roared down 8roadway

1 
bung a sharp left at 44th Street ant 
motored its way into ABC's 'GOOf 
Morning America" studios. 

Out stepped Terminator slar 
Arnold Schwarzenagger and MayO! • 
Rudolph Giuliani. 

It was enough to make even Ne• 
Yorkers gawk. 

"Look at those deltoids. Look 
those calves," quippej 
Schwarzenegger, referring to the tQ 
Hummer SUT, a "concept" desig~ 
slated to become the second civilian 
version of the military's Humvee IJtil. 
lty vehicle. 

Officials of AM General, the Soull 
Bend, Ind., company that makes t!\1 
Hummer, and General Motors, whi~ 
owns the name and markels 1 
worldwide, staged the public -
relations stunt Tuesday to presert 
the H2 Hummer, a slightly scaled
down but still macho machine lo bl 
displayed at the New Yon 
International Auto Show this week· 
end. 

And so it goes 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -

Before he fought in the Battle o! 
the Bulge and survived the born~ 
ing of Dresden, writer Ku~ 
Vonnegut spent part of World WaJ 
II as a college student in Knoxville 

Vonnegut recalled attendin1 
dances in Gatlinburg in the Greal 
Smoky Mountains, buying monll' · 
shine at the old Andrew Johnson 
Hotel, seeing a football team ol 
wounded ex-soldiers play, an~ 
studying thermodynamics, whlc~ , 
he flunked. 

"Please don't look up mJ 
records," he said with a laugh dur· • 
ing an Interview from his home In 
Northhampton, Mass. 

From Knoxville, Vonnegut's pia· 
toon of college boys shipped outt~ 
Europe. His experience in Dresden 
became the basis for Slaughterhouse
Ave. 

"I wouldn't have missed It foriJ 
the world," he said of the "greal 
adventure" of World War II. "I'm 
glad I was a private. Got to see a 
lot that I wouldn't have seen other· · 
wise." 
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